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British Pressure on The 
Somme Front Continues

Berlin Worried In Belief That 
Roumania Is About To Enter War

Strip These Germans Of 
British Honors

SOME 6,250 MORE TEUTONSr
London, July 27—According to the 

Daily Mail, it is expected that Prem
ier Asquith will announce in the 
House of Commons that'-three Ger
mans who still hold British titles r.f 
nobility are to he deprived cf lh«ir- 
British honors.

They are the Duke of Albany and 
the Duke of Cumberland, vho aie in 
line.of accession to the British throne, 
although remotely, and Prince Al- 

^ bert of Schleswig-Holstein.

Rotterdam, July 27—(Toronto Mail and Empire, by Leonard & Pray)— 
Both Berlin and Vienna seem to have made up their minds that a new enemy— 
Roumania—is about to enter the field. According to information from Berlin, 
the deepest anxiety prevails there.

While the Roumanian journals are speaking of Bulgaria and Austria as 
probable enemies, German newspapers threaten Roumanie. Germany will sup
port her allies by probable military measures against Roumania, which already 
are In hand. ■ " J

Dr. Lederer of the Berliner Tageblatt, writing from Bucharest, says:— 
“You cannot trust the Roumanian policy.- The only thing we can trust is 
arms.*

1

Hand-to-Hand Encounters at Various 
Points—British Deny Turks’ Story of 
Cavalry Being Dispersed in Vicinity of 
Suez Canal

Also Capture Five Guns and 2 Machine 
Guns—Erzingan Afire—Its Loss to 
Turks Means End of Their Sway in 
Armenia

our

BRITISH SRPSTHREE NOVA SCOTIANS 
IN CASUALTY LIST

/

GERMANS BEGIN 
TO REALIZE THAT 

THEY’RE BEATEN

London, July 27—Throughout the night British troops continued to press 
the Germans with hand-to-hand encounters at various points on the S—» 
front In France, says the official British statement issued today.

The statement says:—"Throughout the night our artillery had been active 
J*nd we continued to press the enemy with hand-to-hand encounters at various 
points. The_ enemy is using Urge numbers of gas and tear shells in the battle 
area. Elsewhere on the British front there was no incident of importance in the 
Ust forty-eight hours."

A TURKISH LIB.

OUT BFBftE AND 
ESCAÈ THE ENEMY

Petrograd, July 27.—In the battle on Tuesday on the Russian western 
front, 6^50 Teutons were taken prisoners, says the official statement issued to
day fay the Russian war department The Russians also captured five guns and 
22 machine guns. ———----------------- ---------------------------------

Engineers, Medical Carps aad Cy
clists Represented A TIME OVER 

TAXES MATTER
Turk Back Broken

London, July 27.—(New York Times 
cable.)—A despatch to the Daily Chron
icle from Petrograd says:

“On the Caucasus front the Turkish 
retreat is in the way of 
stampede. Erzingan is burning. With 
this dty in Russian hands, the occupa
tion of all Armenia, whjph was delay
ed after the capture of Trebisond by 
the sudden renewal of Turkish resis
tance, will be accomplished in fact.

“The Turks are retreating west and 
also southwest apparently with the ob
ject of protecting the Bagdad railway 
and guarding the connections with Sy-

I
Stockholm, via London, July 27.—Al

most every day British steamers lying 
at Russian ports, manage to get out of 
the Baltic and escape the German cruis
ers. The ships generally cross the Gulf 
of Bothnia, and are-piloted around Swe
den Inside the territorial limit.

This traffic during the last-few weeks 
has been considerably developed. The 
ships, as a rule, take on board an en
tire Swedish crew and Swedish officers. 
The pro-German papers 'here are urg
ing that this traffic- be stopped, contend
ing that it is not in accord with "abso
lute neutrality.. The government has 
taken no action, so far, against it.

Ottawa, July 27.—Casualties:
Engineers

Wounded—Sapper Archibald Pilley, 
Caledonia P. O, Glace Bay, NS.
Medical Service

Wounded—Daniel McGinnis, Antigo- 
nish, N. S.
Cyclist Service

Wounded—Newman M. Rolfe,
Lock man street, Halifax.

becoming aLondon, July 27—A British official statement was issued today, denying a 
Vurkish official report of July 26, that British cavalry forces in the vicinity of 
the Suez Canal had been dispersed- The statement follows i—

I

Newfoundland Premier Just 
Back From Trenches

"The commander-in-chief in Egypt reports:-It is stated by the German 
wireless that our cavalry has been driv en hack at Romani and Katia. Our cav
alry is In occupation of Katia and "nowhere has been driven back. Complete 
superiority over the enemy has been established by it, both in pushing in re
connaissances and driving in Us covering parties at will.

"'The enemy has not even ventured to press any reconnaissance in our di
rection. The Turkish forces at Oghratina dire not advance from that place, 
and no Turk has been near Romani.’”

Atlantic Refineries and Com
mon Council

■
1

VERDUN FRENCH VICTORY66 :THE PATRIOTIC SHAREria.” v

ABOUT FOURTY NOW ADMIRALTY HAS NO WORD 
OF A NEW NAVAL BATTLE

! He Declares it the Greatest Battle 
ia History —- German Prisoners 

vTell ef Depress»! at Head
quarters — France’s Tribute to 
Newfoundlanders

Protest Made and There Comes 
Out Statement of Liability for 
$2000 School Taxes - The 
Dry Lake Work

The Turkish official statement referred to, said:—"West and southwest of 
Katia our troops advancing toward the canal dispersed cavalry forces, Inflict
ing losses upon them. From their headgear, it was ascertained that they were 
Australians.”

TRYING TO TAKE 
THE STING OUT OF IT 

Headquarters of the German Army on 
the Somme, July 26—(Via Berlin 26, to 
London 27)—The French and British, 
giving themselves no rest, are continu
ing their efforts to widen the sack-like 
position north and south of the Somme, 
wherein they are pinned by the German 
armies. Both German officers and men 
are confident of their ability to hold 
their own and are aided by the most 
powerful aggregation of artillery Ger
many has yet accumulated in a single 
battle theatre.

Yesterday afternoon, soon after the 
correspondents had left the battlefield, 
an artillery duel of violent proportions 
took place. From the intensity of the 
MWferdment, It was soob evident that- 
the main effort of the allies would again 

made on the line from Porieres to 
decourt—the sector which was the 
£ of such bitter fighting from July 
W July 28.

The bombardment continued with in
creasing intensity the whole afternoon.
Toward evening an attack was made in 
strong force by a British division which 
was headed by picked troops and bomb 
throwers. The attackers were able to 
establish a foothold in the German lines, 
but were later driven out by a German 
counter-attack.

The British also succeeded in entering, 
temporarily, the German trenches in the 
vicinity of Longueval and Guillemont, 
but here also were finally expelled.

General Foch supported his British 
colleague with a determined attack 
south of the Somme. On the blood- 
drenched terrain, between Estreds and 
Soyecourt, he gained a few hundred 
metres of front line trenches south of 
Bstrees, but was unable to hold them.
German Airman Killed.

London, Juyy 27—Lieutenant Otto 
Parschau, recently given the decoration 
of pour le mérité for bringing down his 
eighth enemy aeroplane, has been killed 
in air battle, according to a Reuter Am
sterdam despatch, which quotes the 
Franflfurter Zeitung.

BAD WEATHER iAbout forty recruits are needed to 
fill the ranks of No. fl Siege battery 
and efforts are now being made to bring 
the unit up to strength. The members 
of this unit have been carefully selected 
and now comprise as fine a lot of men 
as has been got together in this city for 
overseas service. The class to whom 
the officers are looking for the balance 
of their recruits is represented by pro
fessional men, college students, office 
men, clerks, although there are open
ings also for a blacksmith and several 
men skilled in other trades. When the 
full complement of men- is received the 
battery will proceed overseas, and this 
is an attractive feature to most men.

Thè special course which will open in 
Halifax on August 7, will give men en-

rSWaS TStmihFt.
tending recruits may apply to Lieuten
ant R. G. Harrington of the headquar
ters recruiting staff, or Sergeant-Major

CROPS H ÉMANY London, July 27—Officials of the Brit
ish Admiralty Informed the Associated 
Press today that they had no report of 
a new naval action in Scandinavian wat
ers and had received nothing in any way 
confirming unofficial reports of naval 
activity in that region.

A report published in a Stockholm 
newspaper on Wednesday said that pro
longed firing had been heard on Monday, 
coming from the Gulf of Bothnia, which 
forms the northern arm of the Baltic 
Sea. The newspaper reports supplied no 
details.

TROUBLE IN BRONX I
t

The fact that the Atlantic Sugar .Re- , 
fineries had not been billed either this 
year or last for their special school tax 
of $1,000 a year was brought out today 
at the noon meeting of the common , 
council in committee, in connection with 
some remarks regarding their protest 
against a patriotic tax of $64. Assur
ances were given that the $84 for pat
riotic purposes and the $2,000 school 
taxes would all be collected.

Commissioner McLellan drew attention 
to the lack of wireless equipment on the 
Digby steamer Empress and read (he re
gulations under which it was exempt.

‘ There was some discussion of patri-
x -J__t.j„ vr Tk. otic fund matters and Commissioner Mc-St AeS dedtoS Le^“ expressed willingness to call the 
pungent < t0^gP, T^orT th* ^ty council together to see if the

New York banks were coUlted^y tile ^^e"eeded muld not be Hy
WMe T blMldl8t W” TSSfe <* Vroom. * Arnold for 

P Unofficially it is admitted that it is SïLlgj ^hd^n*

cerned has no knowledge of such negoti- preTlously receiTed’ 
étions. Steps already are being taken by Refinery Taxes.
the foreign trade department to consult whe„ the meetln camc to order Com. 
directly with several firms on (he list m McLeUaS drew attention to
an effort to secure their removal. The the fact thet the Atlantic Sugar Refin-

p””J ».«s f *- a? £5 MStUEdesiring to prove its innocence. ment had been fixed at $2,000 a year. Ho
said their refusal had drawn attention 
to another matter, the fact that this com
pany was under obligation to pay $1,000 
a year for school taxes, “and I find that 
they were not billed for the school tax 
either last year or this. They will be 
billed for both amounts and the dty will 
be in just $2,000 as a result of their pro
test, for they will pay the $84, If we have 
to collect it by process of law-”

Mayor Hayes—“I can hardly believe 
that they refused to pay with full know
ledge of the circumstances- If they say 
the tax is illegal we all could say the 
same, but the tax is authorised by the 
provincial legislature.
No Wireless.

Commissioner McLellan then drew >t- 
tention to the dominion “Radiotelegraph 
Act,” which requires the installation of 
wireless apparatus and the employment 
of an operator on all vessels carrying 
fifty or more passengers and crew for 
voyages of 200 miles or more, 250 pas
sengers for ninety miles or 600 passen
gers for twenty miles. He then said 
that the steamer Empress, running be
tween St John and Digby, has been 
licensed to carry only 470 passengers, 
thus putting them beyond the law, and 
he thought that this matter should be 
brought to the attention of the traveling 
public.

The deficit in the patriotic fund, as 
publicly reported, was next dealt with 
by Commissioner McLellan, who said 
that if the contributions of the Ç. P. R. 
men who are giving a day’s pay each 
month to the fund were credited here 
instead of in Montreal and If the con
tributions by banks and other corpora
tions were credited, pro rata, to the 
provinces in which they make thdr 
money, instead of all being credited to 
Montreal, the figures would show a dif
ferent story.

In addition to this, he said that some 
of the men who could best afford it were 
not giving thdr share and he would like 
to see some of them assessed twenty- 
five per cent, of entire holdings, adding 
that the protection of the balance would 
be worth that much to them. He did 
not want to Interfere with the plans oi 
the committee but he wanted to sa) 
that he was ready to call a special meet
ing of the county coundl at any time to 
see if the deficit could not be cared for 
by assessment, as it should be.

Mayor Hayes drew attention to thr 
unfairness of charging each county ac
cording to the number sent, instead o; 
according to population, saying that 11 
any county was sending less than its 
share of men it should give more than 
its share of money.

Commissioner Wigmore remarked that 
after January 1, the entire matter would 
be dealt with by the provincial govern
ment and individuals would be relieved 
of the responsibility of collecting funds.
Commissioners Differ.

Commissioner Fisher asked Commis
sioner McLellan for an explanation of 
a statement he had made on Tuesday 
regarding the work of the city engineer, 
adding that the engineer had told him' 
that he had prepared hundreds of grades. 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column).

London, July 26.—An Exchange Trie- 
graph despatch from The Hague says 
that the price of tipssea fa Germany has 
doubled. Farmers are making fortunes 
selling rabbits at twenty-five marks 
each. The bad toSather is spoiling the 
crops.

Peris, July 27—Sir Edward Morris, 
premier of Newfoundland, in an inter
view today with a representative of the 
Havas News Agency, declared that the 
Germans were beginning to realize that 
the war is practically finished.

Premier Morris has just returned from 
the section of the Somme front where the 
Newfoundland detachment is stationed. 
Before leaving for the front, he was ask
ed by President Poincare and Premier 
Briand to express to Ms couqtrymen in 
the trpnehes France’s admiration and ap- 
predation of their splendid services. In

$Street Railway Men on Strike and 
it May Become Geaerai in New 
York •

;
i£m------ -

New York, July 27—When W. D. Ma
hon, president of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Street and Railway Em
ployes of America, arrives here, the mo- 
torraen and conductors of all the street 
railways in the city may be asked to 
join a trolley strike which has tied up 
lines in the Bronx and Westchester 
county. President Mahon is expected to 
2ftomDetioittod,y to take charge

Ali the trolle? care irfh iM in&es ~of 
trackage ip the Bronx stopped running 
at eight o’clock last night. The em
ployes demand the right to join the 
national organization and seek an in
crease in pay of five cents an hour, and 
better working conditions.

The company’s attempt to resume op
eration of cars in the Bronx this morn
ing resulted in serious disorder.

NINE MONTHS IN
JAIL IKE BID BUCK 1ST

j

he ($aid
come

.01 In battle of Verdun, the greatest battle in 
history, is ti victbfÿ toi Prance. It Is 
the finest of all her glorious exploite 
and gives a new. impulse to the whole 
nation.

“German prisoners with whom I talk
ed, officers wearing the iron cross, told 
me that the Emperor and his staff seem 
to hear that Germany has lost the game. 
The collapse of Germany is only a ques
tion of time. When that day arrives, 
we muet see that the--victory won by our 
arms is not lost by diplomatic negotia
tions.”

ce the police 
naroedTr

a.....................  .*8J*Nw aèt*
side tile c|ty may write to Major P. W. 
Wet more, O.C., Partridge Island.

William sttoet A man raeey was given a stiff 
sentence for begging from pedestrians 
in King street Sergti BanMne, who 
made the arrest, testified to-the fact that 
the defendant had stopped “nine” men 
in King street 
The magistrate 
tiy and gave Tracey “nine” months in 
jail, a month for each man.

Two men saying they were Ameri
cans, were gathered in by the city de
tectives last evening and are a curious 
pair. The detectives received a "tip” 
yesterday about four men who were 
looking strange and acting rather 
strangely about the streets. The four 
did not “know” one another when any
body was around, but at' other times 
were very “friendly,” said the story. 
The other two are still at large. A Large 
dress suit case was also brought along 
and a. whole outfit for those who take 
the world easy was found. The 
will be kept under watch for a while. 
One is said to be declaring he is a 
returned soldier.

j

PERTH FOR REPRIEVE OF
SIR ROGER CASEMENT

asked for* money, 
he liked uniform-

t

E DEUTSCHLAND Executed, Says Chronicle, it Will Be 
In Public

KEEPS AT HER FIER London, July 27.—(Toronto Mall and 
Empire cable.)—Premier Asquith receiv
ed a deputation of Nationalist members 

Baltimore, Md, July 27-r-If the sub- °f the House of Commons yesterday, 
marine Deutschland is to start today on They had a petition signed by 890 of 
the return voyage to Germany, there was their colleagues, the Catholic Bishop of 
nothing going on this morning to indi- Dublin, fourteen other bishops and 119 
cate it. Overnight developments, in representatives of universities and leara- 
fact, tended to increase the probability ed societies, for the reprieve of. Sir Rog- 
of a report late last night, that it had er Casement. The premier promised a 
been decided to hold the Deutschland careful consideration of all points, 
here until some word has been received Casement, convicted of treason, be
seeming her sister ship, the Bremen, cause of his part in the recent rebellion 

When Carl A. Luderitz, German conn- in Ireland, will be executed publicly, ac- 
sel here, announced that a reception to cording to the Daily Chronicle. The 
Ambassador Von Bematorff, which he newspaper says that the statute of 1868 
had planned at his home for last even- abolishing public executions refers only 
mg, had been indefinitely postponed, he to murderers and not to persons con- 
was asked when the DeutscMand would victed of Mgh treason. 
leajLe- Dublin, July 27—William Butler

~he Jf“l not leave for a week,” ans- Yeat es, poet, has sent a letter to Pre-
wered Mr. Luederitz. He would not mier Asquith, appealing for clemency
add to this statement, however, when for Sir Roger Casement 
he was asked the cause of further delay. Loudon, July 27.—Justice Darling an- 
He said the postponement of the recep- nounced today that the five judges who 

the atnbassador was owing to bis heard the appeal of Sir Roger Case-
lnTrur to come here lMt night. ment would sit tomorrow to “hear a

Deutschland’s crew slept aboard possible application on behalf of the 
the interned North German Lloyd steam- convict.” The nature of the applica- 
er Neckar last night. tion was not disclosed.

Justice Darling said he had received 
a letter from those representing Case-, 
ment amt calling the crown attorneys 
into court, he made the foregoing an
nouncement after conferring with Jus
tices Bray and Scrutton, the only ap
peal judges present in court.

Justice Darling added that the king’s 
coroner had been told by those repre
senting Casement that it was desired 
to make an application to the court of 
criminal appeal, but he had heard from 
another source that it was improbable 
the application would be made as the 
matter was uncertain and they could not 
allow any uncertainty in a question of 
this kind. The court, he said, would 
sit tomorrow to hear any application 
Casement’s attorneys might wish to 
make.

BARONES VON HUTTEN IS 
ARRESTEB IN LONDON

GINNKLL SUSPENDED
FROM TODAY’S ÇITTING

OF BRITISH COMMONS

1

I
s

London, July 27—Laurence Ginnell, 
Nationalist M. P. for Northwest Meath, 
was suspended from the. sitting in the 
House of Commons this afternoon, ac
cording to the Exchange elegraph Com
pany, for disordedly conduct

Says She Divorced Baron and Is 
Not a Germai

men
S

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.London, July 27—Baroness Bettina 
Von Hutton has been arrested as an 
enemy alien traveling more than five 
miles from her address without a per- York, cloudy, 8.40 p. m.; St. Louis a.t 
mit. She protested that she was not a Brooklyn, cloudy, two games, 110 p. m.$ 
German, but American bora. She said Chicago at Boston, cloudy, 8.15 p. m.; 
that she bad been divorced from her Pittsburg at PMladelphla, cloudy, 810 
German husband eight years ago and 
had lived in England ever since, and 
that she believed she would regain all 
her rights of American citizenship when
ever she returned to America. Scot
land Yard detectives said there had been 
previous complaints against the baroness 
traveling about the country.

The presiding judge said it was 
doubtful whether the baroness could be 
considered an alien enemy. The case 
was adjourned in order to enable her to 
obtain counsel

The Baroness Von Hutton was for
merly Miss Betsy Riddle of Pennsyl
vania. After her divorce, she appeared 
on the stage in London.

jTHE DAMAGE TO THE TYNE < National League—Cincinnati at New

1
An examination of the hull of the 

Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner Tyne, 
which grounded on Muir Ledges on last 
Sunday morning and wMch was success
fully pulled off by the tugs Helena and 
Neptune on Wednesday evening, was 
made yesterday afternoon and again this 
morning by Diver Fred Doyle; He dis
covered that the fore part of the keel 
was gone and several plates were ripped 
off the bottom.

Speaking to, The Times today D. W. 
Ledingham, vice-president of William 
Thomson tc Company, said that a sur
vey will be made tomorrow, after which 
it will be decided where repairs will be 
made to the steamer.

An enquiry into the grounding of the 
steamer will be commenced in the Cus
toms House tomorrow morning by 
Wreck Commissioner Demers of Ottawa.

i

American League—Washington at De
troit, clear, 8.15 p. m.j Boston at Cleve
land, clear, 8.16 p. m.; New York at 
Chicago,' clear,, 8 p. m.; Philadelphia at 
St. Louis, clear, 8.80 p. m.

International League—Newark at 
Baltimore, clear, 4 p. m.; Providence at 
Richmond, clear, 4A0 p. m. ; Toronto at 
'Buffalo, clear, two games, 2 and 4 p. m. 
Other games not scheduled.

WITH E LOCAI SOLDERS
It has been announced from the head

quarters staff of the New Brunswick 
command that all the men of the 104th 

ttklion who were on the casualty list 
â/aki not proceed overseas with the

j

Ba
and
battalion, will be transferred to the 
140th battalion, now at Valcartier. All ONE OF THE GALLANT 26th 
these men are requested to report them- Mr. and Mrs. Robt, Murphy of Bass 
selves to headquarters without delay River, Kent Co, have received word 
as delay will mean a possible difficulty” that their son, Pte. Alan Murphy of 
in matters relative to pay. It is said the 26th Battalion, who was wounded 
that there are only a few and the fact in France in last December and has 
that they will be transferred into another since been in several hospitals in Eng- 
New Brunswick unit will give them fur- land, has been before a board of ei
ther chance to proceed overseas with a aminers and has been pronounced medi- 
unit from this province. cally unfit for further service. He will

Word has come to headquarters that reach Canada in the near future, 
e course will be commenced in Halifax 
on August 7 for No.’s 6, 8 and 9 Siege 
batteries. This is a special course of 
instruction and will allow from the bat
tery here forty men and ten officers. It 
is understood that No. 9 Heavy Siege 
Battery, now at Partridge Island, will 
•end their quota about August 7.

I

j TODAY'S GRAND CIRCUIT.

Detroit, Mich, July 27—With the free- 
for-all pace, purse $1,200, as the head
liner, today’s grand circuit programme 
was referred to as one of the best of the 
week. The Pontchartraln stake for 2.15 
trotters, with a purse of $8,000, and the 
Griswold, $2,000 stake for 2.10 pacers, 
were the other events on the card. A 
great fight was looked for between Single 
G. and Russel Boy In the free-for-all. 
These two staged a wonderful race at 
North Randall last week, 
were carded to start in the Pontchar- 
train and seven in the Griswold stake.

I

GERMANS THEMSELVES
ARE THE ONES TO BLAME

FIRE TODAY
The fire department were called out at 

noon today, in response to an alarm 
sent in from Box 14, to extinguish a 
small blaze in a house occupied by Mrs. 
McAndrews in Brussels street, 
much damage was done.

NOT CORRECT 
A report that another steamer had 

struck on the Murr Ledges last night 
proved to be without foundation. This 
morning J. C. Chesley, local agent of 
the marine and fisheries department, re
ceived word that the life saving 
from Wood Island had

Berlin, July 27.—The Dutcch Chris
tian Seamen’s Union, says the Overseas 
News Agency, has endorsed the protest 
of the Dutch Ship Owners’ Association 
and Sailors’ Union against the action of 
the British authorities in seizing Dutch 
fishing boats, virtually all of which have 
been taken possession of, according to 
the News Agency.

London, July 27.—Naval officials here 
say that the British authorities found 
that they must take steps against Dutch 
fishing boats, as the Germans in certain 
areas were making use of disguised fish
ing boats, not only to secure Information, 
but for actual attack. Some trawlers, 
even those under sail, are being provid
ed with torpedo tubes. It is denied here 
that the English are declining to buy 
Dutch fish.

Not) Eight

PheRx ana
Phoraiuano E GERMANS SINK THREE

NORSE TIMBER CARRIERS

London, July 27—Twenty-eight mem
bers of the crews of three Norwegian 
ships—the Bams, Siebrid and Juno— 
were landed at Rotterdam today, by a 
fishing smack. The vessels were sunk 
•by torpédos in the North Sea, while car
rying cargoes of timber.

crew
, , , , gone to the
ledges and had failed to discover trace 
of a ship.

i
VISITING RAILWAY MEN 

J. K. McNellie, general superintendent 
of the Canadian Government Railways, 
with headquarters in Moncton, arrived 
in the city this morning on a business 
trip. He returned to Moncton at noon.

J. T. Hallisey, district superintendent 
of the Canadian Government Railways, 
arrived in the city last evening and left 
again this morning in his private car 
attached to the Halifax train.

WAS SUCCESS THOUGH
RAIN INTERFERED

4

LITTLE ONES DEAD 
Arthur E., one year old child of Mrs. 

Edith Budge and the late Robert Budge 
of King street, West End, died today.

Mr. and Mrs. Melven Hetherington of 
19 Brunswick street, lost their six 
months old daughter, Greta May, yes
terday. The baby was one of twins.

The garden fete held on Senator Dom- 
ville’s grounds at Rothesay yesterday 
in aid of the Red Cross was a pro
nounced success, despite the fact that 
the rain, which came about 6 o’clock in
terfered with the evening’s activities. It 
is understood that between $1,100 and 
$1,200 was raised, and it is believed 
that upwards of $700 more would have 
been secured if it had not rained. 
Among the winners of the various 
prizes were little Miss Mullin, daughter 
of Daniel Mullin, who was the winner 
of a gold watch ; T. E. G. Armstrong, 
a silver watch, and Ml*. A. A. Arm
strong, gold rimmed cups and saucers.

i

Issued by Author 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

MASS FOR SOLDIER 
In the church at Black River, Rev. 

Fr. Hannigan celebrated mass for the 
repose of the soul of Corpora) Joseph 
Campbell, son of JMrs. John Ryan of 
287 Chesley street, who was killed on 
the field of battle on June 18. Corporal 
Campbell had practically made his home 

Black River, having worked at 
farming in the vicinity since boyhood. 
He was exceptionally well liked by all, 
his sterling, manly character making 
him a general favorite and the announce
ment of his falling at the front was 
received with sincere regret on all sides.

i

Fire on Little Steamer At 
Quebec; Four of Crew Die

08. HARRIS IS DEADSynopsis—Showers and thunderstorms 
have occurred in most parts of the west
ern and maritime provinces and over 
Lake Superior, while local thunder
storms have been experienced elsewhere. 
Temperature conditions remain 
changed.

in

Boston, July 27.—Dr. Wilfrid E. Har
ris is dead as the result of being shot 
by Dr. Kldridge D. Atwood a few days 
ago. His wife and niece have been al
most constantly at his bedside.

Dr. Harris was a native of Kings 
county, N.S., and president of the Mas
sachusetts college of Osteopathy, 
was forty-five year^af age. He was at 
one time presithe Canadian Club 
In Boston.

GRAIN ELEVATOR SITE 
Mayor Hayes and representatives of 

the Board of Trade had a conference 
this morning with Hon. J. D. Hazen in 
liis offices in the Customs House, with

un-
* Ottawa, July 27.—The steamer G. B. Green, a small passenger and freight 

vessel plying on the upper Ottawa, was destroyed by fire at her dock at 
Quyon, Que., early this morning. Four sleeping members of the crew lost 
their lives—John Stevenson, engineer, North Bay; Geo. Bryant, engineer, Mat- 
tawa; Dscar Lapierre, deck-hand, Quyon, and E. Guretln, Aylmer, Que., 
Watchman. The rest of the crew escaped by jumping into the water.

Tiv> "* ♦>"» fire wax unknown. There were about a dozen persons on

Warm
Maritime — Light moderate winds; 

regard to the site of the proposed gov- continuing warm today and on Friday, 
crament grain elevator for this port. New England forecasts—Showers to- 
The mayor afterwards expressed satis- night. Friday partly cloudy, slight 
faction with the ni-nmu which was change in temperature, gentto to 
made. ate shifting winds.

PICNIC TODAY.
The annual picnic of the Church of 

the Assumption, which was to be held 
last Tuesday, is going on today on the 
picnic grounds at Seaside Park. The 
usual attractions are In full swing.
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LOCAL «OCAL NEWS:

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN I;
WHAT WOULD TOO DO IN

MENUE CLARK’S CASE

WON BY DIM
NEW RECRUITING QUARTERS 
The general recruiting offices have 

been shifted again, this time to a loca- 
; tion not far from the previous stand. 
: The new offices are at 97 Prince Wil
liam street, the offices formerly occupied 
by, Andrew Jack. Here applicants are 
being received for almost every branch 
of the service to fill the units now under 
way.

GARDEN PARTY 
At Courtenay Bay Heights, by the New
foundland Society, tonight. Come for 
* good time.

Shingle oil 60c. gal—Fawcett’s, East 
St John.

All laundry workers are requested to 
be at Oddfellows’ Hall this evening at 
B o'clock.

Better Cake and Biscuits /Manchester Ticket-of-Leave Man 
Made Good at the Front

i -London, July 87_How an ex-convict
saw his chance jh the war and made 
good was revealed by the death of Rifle
man William Mariner, of Salford, Man
chester. Mariner gained a Victoria 
cross several mcjiths ago for “very gal
lant conduct anà devotion to duty in 
the face of the çnemy.”

Mariner was an adroit burglar, with 
several convictions against him. In 
fact, at the outbreak of the wat he was 
on a ticket-of-leave. He made up his 
mind to join the army, first notifying 
the police authorities of his intention. 
To the police credit, let it be said that 
they never betrayed his past.

Messages of sympathy from the king 
and the queen, as well as a letter from 
Premier Asquith, were received this 
week by the dead hero’s relatives. 

----------- ——

In all recipes calling for Baking Powder 
use Royal Baking Powder. You will get better 
and finer food and insure its healthfulness.

Housewives are sometimes led to use in
ferior baking powders because of apparent lower 
cost, but there is very little difference in 
practical use—about one cent for a whole cake 
or pan of biscuits—a mere trifle when you 
consider the vast difference in healthfulness in 
favor of food made with Royal Baking Powder.

WATER MAIN CONNECTIONS 
The connections for the new water 

main running from Prince William street 
to South Wharf were made this morning 
and the connection of the new line 
through Jardine’s alley to Water street 
is being made this afternoon.

HERE TO JOIN NO. 9 
John H. McCollom, ex-chief of police 

of Fredericton, arrived in the city to
day. He has joined No. 9 Siege Bat
tery and will be given the rank of 
sergeant He was met at the station by 
Sergt-Major M. Mullaney,

LOCAL SHIPPING 
A Norwegian steamer Malo arrived 

in port this morning from the West 
Indies with a cargo of sugar for the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

The bark Frits, Captain Groth, ar
rived last evening from New York with 
a cargo of coal for the Consumers’ Coal 
Company.

THE HAROLD B. COUSENS 
The three masted schooner Harold B. 

Cousens, which ran aground on Seal 
Island on Monday and which later float
ed and towed to Yarmouth, was not 
damaged, according to a message re
ceived from her owner, Peter McIntyre, 
who left here on Monday night 
Island. She has sailed for her destina
tion.

Father MorriscyY
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
itomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay, 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

Inimiteble Famous Players Star Faces 
Dilemma in “Mice sad Men f

If you were taken out of a foundling 
home by a man of culture and, through 
his untiring devotion and personal ef
forts, were developed into a highly edu
cated, charming society belle, and if, 
when you had attained this enviable po- 

Harold McHugh returned at noon to- si tion, you were forced to chepse be- 
day to North Sydney, where he is a tween this man to whom you owed 
telegraph operator. He was called here everything in the world except life it- 
recently owing to the sudden illness of self and a dashing young army officer, 
his father. The latter is progressing which would you choose? 
favorably under the circumstances. That is the dllemml which Marguerite

Miss Ada Cripp of Sussex Is visiting Clark faces as Peggy in the Famous 
Mill Eleanor Curren, Paradise row. Players Film Company’s adaptation of 

R. Duncan Smith received a telegram Madele1. ic Lucette Ryley’s celebrated 
from Boston last evening informing him theatrical success, “Mice and Men, 
that his brother, J. Willard Smith, had, which is 'he Paramount feature at the 
been successfully operated on Monday Opera House tonight. The scene of 
and that his condition was satisfactory- the play is laid in the South, and the 

Mrs A. H. Bennett, of West End, is producers, with their constant zealous 
spending a month with relatives In regard for the greatest possible accuracy 
Westmorland county. „ I of detail, sari Mies Clark and her sup-

Mrs. W. L. Durick of Newcastle, N. ! porting company, under the direction of
B. , is visiting Miss Minnie Durick, 188 ! J. Searle Dawley, to Savannah, Ga„
Main street ! where a camera man cannot take a pic-
* Friends of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ricker, I tore in any direction without intiir g a 
285 Main street, will be pleased to hear typically southern scene. Preferring to 
that their three year old son, Charles Incur this added expense rather than 
lirait, who has been seriously ill with do the obviously simp e thing and photo-

1 ! graph the scenes in New York where It
would have been simple to have found 
a high-pillared house that would have 
passed for a genuine southern home, the 
producers decided that there was Just 
one place In which real southern atmos
phere could 'be obtained—the South. 

“Mice and Men,” with the stage pro-
.__ , D „ _______ nt dnetion of which are associated such dis-
bert, P.Q., announce , **** R tlngutshed names as Annie Russell and 
their only daughter, Martha, toGeorge girKJohngton afid ^ Gertrude Forbes- 
W. Spinney of the Bank of Montreal . the slo^ of a philosopher

<*• —~ •»
will take place at the first of August.

Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes are re
ceiving congratulations on the recent 
successes in High school of their daugh
ters, Edith and Doris. The former re
ceived highest rank in the graduating 
class, and the latter won Grade X. 
medal.

F. J. G. Knowlton, of this city, has 
been honored as one of thirty-one Cana
dians recently elected fellows of the 
Royal Colonial Institute, London.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Reuben C. Burpee took 

place this afternoon from the home of 
his brother, 166 Bridge street, to Fern- 

Services were conducted by Rev.
N. McLaughlin.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Ailing- nitlierB Mtitnnilllir 
ham took place this morning to St. DuMrcK I RÜGKAIVÜVIl 
Peter’s church, where requiem high mass l 
was celebrated by Rev. Joe. Borgmann,
C. SS.R. Burial was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Kathleen Gouegan took 
place this morning from her parents’ re
sidence, 88 Slmonds street. Interment 
was in the new CaihoHc cemetery. Many 
flaral iributes were received.

FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS 
The sum of $46.28 net was realized at 

a fair held last evening in the public 
at Millidgeville by the boys and 

girls of that place. The articles dis
played found ready sale and refreshment 
booths and games were well patronized.
The proceeds will go' to the Soldiers’
Comforts Association.

PERSONALS

COL GUTHRIE HERE AGAIN
Lieut.-Cnl. P. A. Guthrie,Hp. C. New 

Brunswick Kiltie, Battalion, returned 
home today from Fredericton after go
ing over the barracks which will be oc
cupied by the 236th Battalion when it 
will be out for recruits. This date the 
Colonel would not divulge today, when 
speaking to the Times. The forty men 
that have already enlisted are being 
used for fatigue duty. On last Wednes
day they started their mess, and Laurie 
Lawson of West St. John is acting as 
cook.

The application of Pte. H. D. Hipwell, 
son of Sir. and Mrs. David Hipwell of 
this city, regarding being transferred 
from Vernon, B.C., to No. 8 Field Am
bulance Corps, was put through today.

Lieut.-Coi. Guthrie refrained from 
talking about his own Kiltie Battalion 
that is about to <be raised in this prov
ince.

Royal Baking Powder is made from cream of tartar, 
derived from grapes—a natural food product, as 
contrasted with alum, derived from mineral, sources, 
and used in the manufacture of some baking pow
ders because it is cheaper.

/

1

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York\for Sealpneumonia, is recovering.
Mrs. W. Frederick Bogue of St. Ste

phen ia in the dty, at the Royal hotel.
Mrs. Otto L. Reineche and daughter, 

Miss Arline, of Clareeholm, Alberta, are 
visiting Mrs. F. D. Alward, Mount 
Pleasant avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ramsay, St. Lam-

k
Notices of Births, marriages and 

Deaths, BOe. t
Jthat Hie lowest tender was that of the 
Canada Iron Foundry, submitted by 
Vroom & Arnold, for $21,246, and this 
was recommended to the council for the 
award of the contract. The commis
sioner explained that the calling for 
tenders a second time had resulted in a 
saving of $2,000 to the city.

Reference was made by Commissioner 
McLellan to an editorial in which it 
was asked if the opposition to proposals 
by one of the commissioners was hon
est. He said that he did not think com
ment of this kind was fair, when the 
commissioners were trying to serve the 
public interest to the best of their abil-

A TIME OVER TAXES MATTER vise the by-law you have on hand now 
and bring it in.

Commissioner Fisher—“I have no idea 
of revising that by-law.”

Commissioner McLellan—“Well,

Referring to the tenders for pipe for 
the Dry Lake renewal, which had been 
referred to two of the commissioners 
with power to act, Commissioner Fisher 
asked if .it was not correct that no au
thority had been giveti for proceeding 
with the work. He had been promised 
an opportunity to see Mr. Goldsmith’s 
opinion on this work and also to see 
the location before action was taken. 
He did not want to take the responsi
bility of opposing, the work but he had 
been informed that it was not needed 
and he thought they should have full 
information before the tenders were ac
cepted.

Commissioner Wigmore told of the 
need for the work and produced Mr. 
Goldsmith’s letter, heartily approving 
of the plans. Commissioner Fisher then 
withdrew his opposition.

WARSHIPS ON LOOKOUT
FOR SUBMARINE BREMEN

Beaufort, N.y, July 27.—Two allied 
warships appeared off Beaufort Inlet 
last night, following reports that the 
German mere 
was headed th 
of the submarine, but the warships con
tinued their patrol today, cruising about 
fifteen miles off shore,

(Continued from page 1.) 
Commissioner McLeUan—“Then he isDfAfhS

we
they ought to be. He hits upon the 
scheme of adopting a child and training 
her up in the ways that he thinks she 
should go, with the idea of ultimately 
marrying her. Peggy is the name of the 
foundling which becomes the subject of 
his experiment whom he rears in cul
tured surroundings and develops into a 
dazzling visioh of feminine beauty. The 
man of thought loses his heart to his 
ward, but he has reckoned without 
youth, for there is a soldier nephew who 
is also very much alive to the charms of 
the vivacious Peggy. Then it is that the 
girl faces the problem of choosing be
tween the men. The programme also 
includes the English Topical Budget and 
a new Bray cartoon, “Col. Heesa Liar 
Captures Villa."

wrong again. His own statement to me 
was that he had prepared about seventy. 
I’m from Missouri and you have to 
show me before I take anything back.”

Commissioner Fisher—“Then I will 
have to bring the engineer before the 
council.”

Commissioner Fisher then brought up 
the matter of permits for coal deliv
eries which Commissioner McLellan had 
said he had authority to issue, saying 
that the common clerk had not been 
able to find any such authority. It was 
pointed out that this had been the cus
tom in the past, based on Usage and the 
control of the commissioner of public 
works over the streets. —•

Commissioner Fisher—“I do not think 
that I should proceed on an assump
tion.”

BRIDGE—At'West St. John on July 
27, Arthur E, aged one year and one 
month, child of Edith and the late Rob
ert Bridge.

Funeral tomorrow (Friday) from 117 
King -street (west) at 2 o’clock. 
HETHERINGTON—On July 26, Greta 
May,aged six months, twin daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Melven Hetherington, 19 
Brunswick street, St John.

KIBRSTEAD—At her parents’ resi
dence, 72 Chapel street, on the 27th 
Inst., Thelma Leona, third daughter of 
Samuel and Della Kierstead, aged four 
years, leaving father, mother, five bro
thers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 
Saturday at 2A0 p.m.'

t submarine Bremen 
ay. Nothing was seen

hant
lisw

\
ity.

For Sale at a Bargain
ONE NATIONAL

Cash Register
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

47 King Street

ATTENTION WESTFIELD
Friday evening, 28th, at 8.80 o’clock, 

there will be concert . in Methodist 
church, HiUandale. Prof. F. Read of 
Mt. Allison University will preside at 
the organ. Other well known perform
ers will be Mrs. Gerow, Mrs. Griffith, 
Miss McHarg (elocutionist), Hew 
Walker and Dr. Percy Bonnell. Ice 
cream and candy will be sold on the 
parsonage grounds after the concert.

hill.

Commissioner Wigmore—“Then put 
an order through now.”

Commissioner Fisher—“I think it 
should be in the form of a by-law.” 

Commissioner McLellan—“Then re-

IN MEMORIAM
Tender Accepted

Commissioner Wigmore announcedIMPERIAL TONIGHT McLEAN—In loving memory of 
Archibald McLean, who died July 27,

WIFE AND SON,

HUEY—In memory of our beloved 
mother, Ellen Huey, who fell asleep July 
27, 1908.
She being dead, yet speaketh 
Her sweet life lives on.

1906.
Francis X. Bushman, Marguerite Snow—

Through Behring Straits to Siberia
and Animated Weekly
Since the weather has cleared nicely, 

persons who were detained from seeing 
the splendid Metro feature, “The Silent 
Voice” last evening will doubtless be on 
hand this evening at Imperial Theatre. 
The story is highly romantic and punc
tured with sufficient stirring episodes 
and brilliant scenes to make it thorough
ly enjoyable. Francis X. Bushman, fav
orite dramatic actor and beautiful Mar
guerite Snow, play the leading roles, 
supported by a splendid cast.

The second of the interesting 
travel series “Siberia, The Vast Un
known,” will be included in this bill. 
After a perilous journey from Alaska 
through the ice-clogged waters of Behr
ing Strait and the Arctic Ocean, the ex
pedition reaches Cape North, situated 
on the east coast of Siberia. This ab
sorbing instalment offers many interest
ing pictures also the sturdy little folk 
of Mongolian class. Their hunting, their 
water activities, etc, give an intimate 
view of a most obscure people. The 
Animated Weekly will conclude the pro
gramme with the latest world’s news 
both of the war and otherwise.

TONIGHT AND FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY AT GEM

Betty Nanson, in Tolstoi’s great story, 
“A Woman’s Temptation,” gave a grip
ping performance on the Gem curtain 
last evening. The picture caused some
thing of a sensation and The Strange 
Case of Mary Page was little behind 
it in tense interest. It is a great bill. 
Last times at 7 and 8.80 tonight. ‘The 
Raiders,” a five reel feature, and “An 
Oily Scoundrel,” a Fred Mace comedy, 
will be the bill for Friday and Saturday.

m

Dan CupidMARCUS ASSISTEDCTO BY
ISHERWOOD—In loving memory of 

Freddie I. Sherwood, died July 27, 1910. 
Six years have gone and still I miss you, 
And soon I shall be with you.

> !hall Have furnished the homes of 
hundrds of bribes. Think this 
statement over. Years of satis
factory service to the publid 
should mean something to you 
when you think of Furniture.

Our complete otufits—popu
lar Marcus' specialty—as prov
en by long experience, makes 
the ideal home for brides in 

their first housekeeping venture, and our moderate prices are a great help at this period of 

strict economy.

Call and Sec Our Beautiful Display of Fine Furniture? Our usual 
courteous treatment will be extended whether you purchase or not

o \U>3R/1 oESTABLISHED IBM
MOTHER.

B
A Wise Man

During the reign of Louis XV of 
France, the light chaise came intq fash
ion, and great ladies of Paris were ac
customed to drive in them about the 
city. But beautiful hands are not al
ways strong ones; accidents began to 
occur more and more frequently in the 
streets. Consequently the king besought 
the minister of police to do something, 
since the lives of pedestrians were con
stantly In danger.

T will do whatever is In my power,” 
replied the Police Minister.
Majesty desires that those accidents 
cease entirely f”

The king replied, “Certainly.”
The next day there appeared a royal 

ordinance that ordered that, in the fu
ture, ladies under thirty years of age 
should not drive chaises through the 
streets of Paris. That seems a mild re
striction, but It is said that scarcely a 
woman from that time on drove her own 
chaise. The police minister knew that 
few women would care to advertise the 
fact that they were over thirty, and that 
the rest would probably be too bid to 
drive, anyway.

The old gentleman had prospered in 
business and took his son into partner
ship. The young map appreciated this 
move, but in bis newly added dignity 
'became just a little bit too much in
clined to take things into his own hands. 
So bis father resolved to remonstrate.

“Look here, young man,” he said, “let's 
have a little less T and a little more ‘we’ 
in this business. You must remember 
that you’re the Junior partner.”

A week later the son appeared In his 
father’s office looking a little anxious.

“I say, dad,” he said, "we’ve been and 
done it now.”

“Done what,” napped the paresnt.
“Well—er—we’ve been and married the 

typist 1"

new

Gilberts $Qr/-Accurate,
Prompt,
Cheapest
Repairs.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
CASH SPECIALS

PICNIC HAMS
6 to 8 lbs. each.. .Only 20c. lb.

“Your

SUGAR with orders
6 lb. pkge. Lantic.........
10 lb. bags Lantic..........
20 lb. bags Lantic......
25c. cake Baker’s Choco

late
25c. cake Dot Chocolate... .21c. 
15c. tin Com Syrup.. .12 l-2c.
Kkovah Jelly Squares-----
3 pkgs. Imperial Dessert

Jelly ..................... .....
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut,

45c.
87c.

3o DocK StreetJ. MARCUS
Look For the Electric Sign

81.71

Store Open Evening*i 21c.

D.B0YANER
10c. TWO STORES:

1$ Do* Street. I» Charlotte Street
22c.

71ioo uit fis cussmnoHCHARLIE CHAPLIN AGAIN 
Once more Charlie Chaplin will ap

pear on the screen at the Star Theatre, 
this time in ‘The Tramp," a two-part 

in which the million dolW com-

\23c. lb.
Fresh Shelled Walnuts, 39c. lb. 
Fresh Shelled Walnuts, You Can’t Go 

Wrong

\
THE MET QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE Included in 60 new books just in our 
library are: “The Ivory Child (Hag
gard); “Thirty-Nine Steps” (Buchan) ; 
“Web of Steel” (Brady); “The Border 
Lesion” (Grey); “An Amiable Chris- 
tW’ (OroenMem) ; “Fall of the Nation” 
(Dixon) ; “Jean Christopher” (Rolland) ; 
“Bars of Iron” (Dell); “Kings Queens 
and Palms” (Rineheart) ; “Viviette” 
(Locke) ; “Revolt of the Angles,” etc., 
2-cents-a-day.—Woman’s Exchange.

21c. for 1-2 lb.scream
edian will pull off some funny stunts, 
entirely new to St John people. There 
will also be a Vitagraph three-part fea
ture entitled “The Thirteenth Girl.”

LATOUR FLOUR—Made in St.
John.

24 lb. bag

J

Beautiful 
Set Rings

Special 90c.IN THE ARCTIC CIRCLE
IMPERIAL THEATRE TONIGHT 

No. 2 of “Siberia, The /Vast Un
known” travel series at Imperial tonight 
will take you through the Behni 
Straits into the Arctic Ocean and by 
this route reach the great Russian col
ony—a wonderful experience.

I
by stocking up with clothing while my Mid-season 
Sale ia on.

If you only knew how low grade clothing ia 
soaring in value you would not hesitate a moment 
in taking advantage of this event 1

PRESERVE JARS—Extra 
Large.

Mouth pints, 96c.; quarts $1.15 
15c. cake Para wax for...
15c. tin Snider’s Tomato

Soup..........................
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles.

12c. A Sharpe specialty is 
rings containing Dia
monds in combination 
with Emeralds, Pearls, 
Sapphires and other pre
cious stones.

We always have in stock 
selections in many com
binations, ranging in price 
from $10 to $100. Persons 
seeking birthday or other 
gifts, or desiring an un
usually beautiful ring for 
themselves, 
find in our stock a ring of 
surpassing beauty.

WALL STREET NOTES
12c.

FIRE IN FREDERICTON (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram)

Bank of England rate unchanged at
MANAGERS
WANTED

10c. hot.
25c. hot. White’s Pickles..22c. 
25c. tin Quality Cocoa 
25c. hot. Egar’s Rennett . .22c. 
25c. hot. Hire’s Root Beer, 21c. 
25c. pkge. Acme Starch.. .21c. 
50c. hot. Liquid Veneer.. .43c. 
10c. tin Casarco Sardines.. 6c. 
St .Clair Orange Marma

lade............................. ...106.
12c. Ready-Cut Macaroni.. 10c. 
15c. tin Snider’s Pork and

Beans ...................
1 hot. Currie Powder 
1 hot. Celery Salt...
1 hot. Onion Salt....

woodenFredericton, July 27.—A 
building in Queen street, formerly oc
cupied by James A. Bell as a grocery 
store, was badly damaged by fire early 
this morning. It started in the upper 
story, occupied by an Italian family. 
The roof was partially burned and the 

of the building also suffered. An 
adjoining building occupied by William 
Minto was slightly damaged by smoke 
and water. Insurance is held by Lock
hart & Ritchie of St. John.

Several horsemen left this morning 
for Moncton t* attend the races there.

A boy named Harold Broad, convict
ed of stealing railway tickets from the 
I. C. R. was this morning sentenced by 
Magistrate Limerick to two years in 
the Boys’ Industrial Home.

Ex-Warden John Hinchey of Bloom
field, who is in the city today, says that 
salmon fishing has been good on the 
Miramichi. Many American angilers 
have been visiting thep lace.

Just a Few of the Many “Snaps
. Going at $16,00 

Going at $12,00 
Going at $14.40 

Going at $16.00 

Going at $17.60

six per cent.
Advices received from St. Lxmis from 

railway brotherhood strike vote which 
ended last night at midnight, indicate 
overwhelming majority of membership 
favor a nation wide strike.

Reports of iron and steel organs in
dicate that manufacture of munitions is 
expected to consume vast amount of miU 
products in remainder of this year and 
in 1917. ____________

22c.

FOR
One Large Lot of $20.00 and $22.00 Suits

Men’s $15.00 Suits.............................. ..........
Men’s '$18.00 Suits.........................................
Men's $20.00 Suits...................................
Men’s $22.00 Suits.........................................

NEW INDUSTRY rear

Managers wanted for the mari
time provinces to act up and oper
ate plant» In a newly established 
industry which speaks for Itself.

Some capital is required. None 
but thoroughly responsible parties 
will be dealt with—none but such 
need apply.

Apply WM. P. KEARNEY,

GERMANS WARRING ON
NORWEGIAN VESSELS

13c. are sure to15c.

fTHESE ARF. ALL HIGH-GRADE SUITS15c. London, July 27—German submarines 
have started a relentless war against 
timber-laden vessels in the North Sea. 
Four ships, all Norwegian, were report
ed to have been sunk today.

The German submarine commander, 
after examining one vessel’s papers, is 
quoted as saying:

“Well, I suppose I must do it. I am 
very sorry, but it Is my duty. I am sick 
and tired of the whole business."

The ship was then saturated with par
affine and set on fire.

15c.
\

NO DELIVERY OF SPECIALS 
ALONE A. E. Henderson’s Clothing ShopROYAL HOTEL LL Sharpe 4 Sen,NEW POLICEMAN 

George B. Soper was sworn in as a 
member of the local police force by 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. He 
hails from Millstream, stands 6 feet 11 
inches and weighs about 186 pounds.
y* «JH ortmmanna dutv fl>U gVRtling.

WESTERN UNION ROOMS, 
Foot of King St.

up to Saturday, July 29, 1916. Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers end OptiqUn», 
il KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

After that date address 
Manager, P. O. Box 1934, Mont
real
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FILMS
-For Every Make of Camera 

Picture Rolls forSix-
No. 1 Brownie............
No. 2 Brownie............
No. 2A Brownie.
No. 3 Brownie .
Post Card Sizes..........
No. 1 Ensignette... 
No. 2 Ensignette... .„

T
!
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Vt LOCAL NEWS ■

Cut Price Sale—3 Daysj ROYAL” PRESERVES<<
;

It Is reported that the nickel refining 
plant, concerning which inquiries for a 
site were made in St. John, will be lo
cated in Ontario.

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union Street corner of 
Brussels, to the Collins 
building •

Can only be made from Friday, Saturday, Monday Bargain Days
------AT------

A
i“ROYAL ACADIA SUGAR” Wreck Commissioner L. A. Demers 

arrived in the city today to conduct an 
inquiry into the accident to the steamer 
Tyne.

35 Charlotte Street
“ROYAL” in Flavor.
“ROYAL” in Sweetness. 
“ROYAL” in Keeping Qyalities.

:

j(DRUG STOREBoston Dental ParlorsJoseph Harvey Marcus, M.D., son of 
Mrs. Ethel Marcus of Wentworth street, 
has completed a post graduate course 
and is now practising medicine at At
lantic City, N.J.

:

HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
527 Main Street 35 CAarlotfe Street 

'Phone 883
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

I

'Phone 38Farmers report that the combination 
of an unusually heavy hay crop and the 
scarcity of labor may make it necessary 
to call for female help and high school 
boys to get the hay in.

Although the death of a five-year-old 
child, said to be caused by infantile 
paralysis, has been reported from Have
lock, Kings county, the local health au
thorities are in no way alarmed. Dr. 
George G. Melvin, head of the depart
ment, has taken every precaution pos
sible in a disease of such a nature to 
prevent its getting a foothold here.

711 MAIN STREET the yellow store At The TransferIn “Royal Acadia Sugar” every Grain is Pure 
Cane. Grown in the British West Indies and refined 
in one of the finest Refineries in America. Sold by 
the Best Grocers.

A Sample of Palm-Olive Soap, Shampoo or Cream With Any 
25 Cent Purchase!FREE

11 ■i
Here Is The Extra Bargain List !The Acadia Sugar Refining Co.,

CANADA

t
:

LIMITED FOR MEN
Safety Razor Blades...™..3 for 10c.

Best quality manganese steel. Fit 
Star, Gem and Ever-Ready Razors.

PATENT MEDICINES AT 
CUT PRICES 

25c. Analgesic Balm..
25c. Aromatic Cascara 
$1.00 Burdock Blood Bitters. 86c. 
100 Bowel and Liver Tonics, 35c. 
35c. Castoria 
30c. Expectorant Mixture.... 19c. 
100 Blaud’s Iron Pills 
15c. Health Salts........

HALIFAX TORICS :V i 19c.
With fftted Tories- your vision 

Is right.
17c.Mill Remnants of Striped and Checked Dress Ginghams 

Put in Stock Today.
A special lot of the above goods in the old reliable dyes ; also White 

and Grey Cotton—Mill Ends—All at Money-Saving Prices.
e4e ÎKSmiflSSS, CARLETOIM’S

Store Closed at 6 pan.

L 5c. Styptic Pencils_______ 2 for 5c,
15c. Snap......................... ....For 12c.
10c. Hand Cleaner........ ......... For 8c.
15c. Straw Hat Cleaner........ For 12c.

20c, Narrow Ivorolde Combs For 13c. 
25c. After-Shave Cream....... For 19c.

i

Ask for Dearborn’s new pack onion 
7—28.

Turn your eytt however you will, 
Both lense surround them stilt 
The Toric is best for the eye, 

With vision corrected by us;
No more with eyestrain will you

25c.salads, 10c. bottle.

Our season’s “round up” or shoe clear- 
Don’t miss it !

19c.
ing sale is now on.
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

FOR WOMENlie.
sigh,

IMay we ask you to give us a trial.
STADIUM CAFE

Special dinner, 85c., from 12 to 2. A 
la carte at all hours at moderate prices. 
Highest grade foods only used, excellent 
qeoking and attention always.—68 Prince

7—81.

NEW STOCK DINNERSET Slim Pattern S. GOLDFEATHER
Out of the High Rental District

625 Main Street

1

J 86c.$1.00 Swamp Root 
33c. Fowler’s Wild Straw

berry ..................................
50c. Williams* Pink Pills.
$1.00 Bon- Opto.......... .
$1.00 Pinkham’s Compound.. .87c, 
$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, 78c.

William street.
1 29c.

' A dainty border design of Black with Pink Roses and the 
shapes are novel in English Semi-Porcelain

. Entire stock boots and shoes reduced 
prices. Monahan’s, 139 Union, West.

7—30
36c.

. 189c. £- -
fa,

25c SPECIALSFREE VACCINATION 
Board of Health rooms, 50 Princess 

street, each Monday and Tuesday morn
ing from 9.30 to 11.30. Arms should be 
well washed.

25c. Com Remover.... 
15c. Charcoal Lozenges 
40c. Lithia Tablets.... 
30c. Kidney Beans........

17c.W.H. HAYWARD C0MPAHY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

kVÿ/AT ROBERTSON’S 10c.
7—28. 29c.25c.3 lbs. Prunes....

2 lbs. Evaporated Apples..
4 lbs. Choice Onions...,..™........25c.
7 lbs. Best Oatmeal 
6 lbs. Pastry Flour.
Maconochie’s English Pickles........25c.
Large Bottle Lime Juice....
Large Bottles FrSlPSyfttps.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
3 bottles Extracts, jj.
6 cans Sardines.

Who Like Fine Toilet Goods 
75c. Mary Garden Talcum Pow-

______For 52c.
............For 33c,

35c. Daggett 8e Rams dell’s Cold
Cream ............................ ....For 28c.

75c. Blcaya Cream...................For 67c.
25c, Coryqlopsls Talcum....For 19c.

23c.25c.Liggett’s Chocolates, pure and deli
cious, are received fresh almost every 
day at all Rexall Drug Stores, the ex
clusive agents. The Ross Drug Com- 
p.any, Limited. *

-
derPURE DRUGS 

At Right Prices

10c. Boracic Arid............ .
5c. Borax .............. ..........

15c. Epsom Salt.............
5c. Epsom Salt.........

10c, Licorice Powder.. ...For 7c. 
10c. Castor Oil 
15c. Castor Oil.
15c, Camphorated Oil....For 11c,

:...25 c. 40c. Mum
26c.

For 7c. 
.For 3c. 
For lie. 
.For 3c.TRUNKS, BAGS 25c.ONLY $5 A YEAR 

Five dollars per annum will protect 
your valuable papers against loss by fire, 
burglary, theft or carelessness. For this 

. smell sum you can rent a safe deposit 
box in the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Prince William street, Charlotte street, 
ot North End branch.

...25c.
25c.

,25c. 125c.
25c.3 tins Peas.....................

3 tins Old Dutch........ ..
3 lbs. Laundry Starch.
3 pkgs. Lux... J. rtf..
2 cakes Bon-Ami..........
2 lbs. Boneless
4 ten cent tins
3 small bottles 
6 cakes of Gold of Ivory Soaps.. .25c. 
8 cakes of Happy Home Soap.,. 25c. 
West End Delivery Monday, Wednes

day and^Frlday. ,

For 8c. 
For 12c.

25c.,

: AND: 25c.
4. ..25c,- 25c.IN THE ARCTIC CIRCLE

IMPERIAL THEATRE TONIGHT t.................... 25c.
ajhHiâd Cleaner, ,25c. 
Heaton’s Pickles, ,25c.

25c.. Ribbon' Tooth Paste 
50c. Gray Hair Restorer. 
15c. Palm-Olive Soap.

19c.SUIT CASES PURE OLIVE OIL 
Finest Quality Italian Oil 

15c. bottles 
25c. bottles 
75c. bottles (pints). ...For 55c.

37c.
«....12c.No. 2 of “Siberia, The Vast Un

known’’ travel series at Imperial tonight 
will take you through the Behring 
Straits into the Aretie -Ocean and by 
this route reach the great Russian col
ony—a wonderful experience.

For 12c. 
For 19c.

x 75c. BULK PERFUMES 
1-3 oz. bottle. Reg. 25c. 

For 17c. each
Jasmin, Lily, Heliotrope, Row, 

Violet

'We have a great range of Travelling 
. Goods at popular pricey .

E. Roy Robertson Linseed Meal............
10c. Zinc Ointment
10c. Carbolic Salve............ ..
10c. Boracic Salve.................
40c. Witch Hazel (pint)....

7c.

St

----------*

SHIPPING "Phone
FRENCH FACE POWDER 

to Most 50c. Bores, 
te, Flesh, Brunette. 

SPECIAL 25c.

COME IN AND LOOK ! Equal
Whi

FINIGAN’S 1
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 27.

A.M. 1
Low Tide.... 6.08 High Tide....11.11 
Sun Rises.... 6.08 Sun Sets

“Local” time which, is one hour ahead 
of Eastern Standard time is the basis for 
computation.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Fritz (Dan), 225, Grath, New 
York, cargo coal, consigned to the Con
sumers Coal Company.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 22—Ard, str Saturnia, 

Tgylor, Baltimore.
S]t John’s, Nfld, July 15—Ard, schr 

Willie L Maxwell, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, July 25—Ard, schra 

Charles C Lister, St John, for New York; 
Harry W Haynes, do for do; Alcaea, 
Ship Harbor (NS) for Elizabethport.

West Sullivan, July 22—Sid, schr Geor- 
gietta, Boston.

Perth Amboy, July 25—Sid, schr 
Gladys E Whidden, Sydney (CB).

Portland, July 24—Ard, str Armenia, 
New York.

New London, July 25—Ard, schrs Ab- 
bie S Walker, Elizabethport for St. 
Stephen (NB) ; Lizzie J Call, South Am
boy for York (Me) ; Henrietta A Whit
ney, Port Johnson for Ellsworth (Me.)

Barcelona, July 16—Sid, str Luisa, 
(Span), New York.

Barry, July 22—Sid, str Trevarrack, 
Hampton Roads.

Bordeaux, July 19—Ard, str Anglo- 
Mexican, New York.

Sid July 21, strs Alston, New York; 
Cacique (Fr), do; 23rd, Rochambeau 
(Fr) do.

Chistobaljuly 23—Ard, strs Merchant, 
Liverpool; 24th, Metapan, Uort Limon 
for New York, and proceeded; Heredia, 
New Orleans; Curaca, New York; Toy- 

Maru (Jap), New York.
Sid July 24, strs Kalibia, Norfolk; 

Tsushima Maru (Jap), from Iloilo via 
San Francisco, New York; Stratheam, 
Pensacola; Hesperos (Nor), Norfolk; 
Artisan, do; Ulysses, U S collier, do.

Caibarien, July 22—Sid, str Times 
(Nor), New York.

Callao, July 22—Ard, schr A M Bax
ter, Willapa Harbor.

Cape Spartel, July 22—Passed, sti 
Storfond (Nor), New York for Marseil-

I P.M. Yînbl*TRUNKS, $2.20 to $10.00
SUITCASES, $1.50 to $8.50

CLUB BAGS, $1.50 to $10.00

i Massage Cream_____ ____
Vanishing Cream ................
Benzoin Cream .....................
Hind’s Honey and Almond

Cream ........ ...............
15c. Rouge ....................
35c. Rouge (with puff)

The Store of Specials !
3 lbs. Starch 
Finest Dairy Butter.
Pure Ground Coffee.
3 cakes Infants' Delight Soap... ,25c.
24 lb. bag Star Flour......................
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour...95c. 
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour
White Beans............
Yellow-Eyed Beans:
Graniteware..............
Maggl Soup..............
Libby’s Peaches....
Libby’s Peats.......... .
Libby’s Cherries....
Vinegar ................ ••.........
White S. B. Powder........
Red Cross Beans............
Campbell’s Soup.......... .
3 lbs. Prunes........ ...........
Special Tea.....................
Finest Cheese..................
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
6 lbs. Oatmeal..................
Pure Lard.............................

8.32

. Best Summer Tonic 
$1.00 Bottle

VINOL Is Guaranteed to Give 
Results or Money Back.

25c.;X
28c. lb. 
35c. lb. 1

95c. ’ V ■'

H. N. DeMILLE & CO. 98c,
Fresh Well Assorted

Good Quality
..................18c. qt,
..................20v. qt.
10c* 15c. and 20c. 

....2 for 5c.

........15c. can

........ 15c. can

.....15c. can 
„..!0c. hot
........ 10c. can
......10c. can
...,12c. can

.......... 25c. lb.
........ 35c. lb.
........ 22c. lb.

29c29c ChocolatesOpera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Cut-Rate Drug Store 71 1 Main Qt
Phone 110, Goods Delivered £11 11«till OleWASSON’STHE MODERN WAY TO 

FURNISH HOMES CASUALTIES street, St. John ("L B.) ; Lance Corpor
al Gordon A. Dry den. Main street, Sus
sex (N. B.); Jos. P. Kennedy, Reserve 
Mines (C. B.) ; Herbert McKenzie, Re- ' 
serve Mines (C. B.) r Jos. Petrie, Syd
ney (N. S.); Walter M. Wilson (on 
duty), Halifax (N. S.)

Previously Reported Unofficially, Now 
Officially Prisoner of War—414971, Alex
ander Murray, Hantsport (N. S.)

LITTLE GE DES OF BURNS J
25c.
25c. Ottawa, July 26—The midnight casu

alty list is as follows:
INFANTRY.

Died of Wounds—A delard Canty,
Bathurst (N. B.)

Wounded—Albert B. Anderson, East
ern Harbor, Halifax (N. S.); Fred. J- 
Carten, 226 St. John street, Fredericton (N. B.); John D. Daley, 18 Clarence

20c. lb. j
Boston, July 27.—Mary Mulvey, 6- 

year-old daughter of Mrs. Delia Mulvey 
of South End. who was fearfully burned 
while playing with matches, died at the 
City Hospital. She recovered conscious
ness for but a few minutes from the time 
she was carried to the hospital in the 

of Policeman Hazlett ulttil her

In these days of Pullman sleepers, no one would think of 
using a prairie schooner to cross the country. With modem 
plumbing facilities, nobody takes çlothes down to the" river to 
do washing. The old way of doing things gives place to the 
new. It is the same way with furnishing a home. No one thinks 
of doing without furniture in the home. We make it possible 
to have not only the necessities, but what is modern and in good 
taste, at Amland Bros. ’ Iqjv prices.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.
New Styles of Iron and Brass Beds Just Arrived

R. J. F1N1GAN
.Phone 889-11 29 33 City Road

arms
death. The case is a particularly sad 
one, as Mrs. Mulvey is a widow In needy 
circumstances and has two other chil
dren, neither of whom are old enough to 
do any work. A fourth child died only 
a few days ago.

Preserving
Jars,

Mason Jars

-iMeats and 
Provisions

—F0R-

Week-End Buyers

I
«

MORE HOOPS «mssAmland Bros. Ltd.
Ottawa, July 26—It is officially an

nounced through the Chief Press Cen
sors’ office that the following troops 
have arrived safely in England:
11th Canadian Mounted Rifles, British 
Columbia; 98th battalion, Ontario; 98rd 
battalion, Ontario; 105th battalion, P- 
E. Island; 106th battalion, Nova Scotia; 
cavalry, artillery and infantry drafts and 
details.

;
19 WATERLOO STREET Iama

The
LAMB

Hindquarters Lamb.. .21c. pe^lb. 
Forequarters Lamb... 18c. per lb.

Pint...........................
Quarts ......................
Half Gallon............

.......60c. doz.
.............. 68c, doz.
• — .... ,90c. doz.

TDLEASE do not 
think that laun

dry* spaps are all 
alike. Gold Soap 
is made of so much 
better materials 
'that it does better, 
quicker work than 
the second best. 
And you can see 
that it is a much 
larger cake.

VEALPERFECT SEAL JARS
..........14c. per lb.
.......... 10c. per lb.
From 10c. per lb.

THE ANTIMONY MINES.Pints ............
Quarts..........
Extra Rings, ,9c. doz., 3 doz. for 25c. 
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
Choice Delaware Potatoes...30c. peck 

15c. can
Baking Soda... ,5c. lb* 6 lbs. for 25c. 
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
2 cans Best Pink Salmon 
Washboards 
Brooms

Hindquarters 
Forequarters. 
Roasts............

. — ....80c. doz. 
............. 90c, doz. (Fredericton Gleaner.)

An order was made at St. John on 
Tuesday afternoon by Chief Justice Mc
Leod for winding up the business of the 
New Brunswick Metals, Ltd., the com
pany that has been operating the anti
mony mines at Lake George, York 
County, for the past year or so. A. R.

■ Slipp, M. L. A., wets appointed provision
al liquidator.

The application for the winding up 
' proceedings was made by J. J. F. Wins- 
i loy, on behalf of the creditors, and Chief 
! Justice McLeod named August 6tli eis 
the date when the permeinent liquidator 
will be appointed.

It is stated that the liabilities of the 
company are $27,000, the largest cred
itors being the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, ,R. Chestnut & Sons, Smith 
Foundry Company, and F. W. Sumner 
& Co* of- Moncton. The assets, how
ever, are estimated at about $40,000, and 
it is only a question of realizing on these 
in order to meet the liabilities. It was 
said this morning on good authority that 
the company would pay its outstanding 
liabilities in full, and the wage-earners 
to whom the company are at present in- 

1 debted for a large amount will receive 
I tk* full amou—* 4— *

les.

FARMERS’ CONVENTION.
BEEFà The executive of the Farmers’ and 

Dairymen’s Association was in session 
yesterday in Fredericton to arrange for 
a mid-summer meeting of the association 
to be held in Fredericton within the 
next few weeks.

It was suggested at the last session 
of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation that a mid-summer convention 
should be held between haying time and 
harvesting. It is planned to have the 
association meet for two days at the Ex
perimental Farm, and a programme will 
be arranged similar to that of the con
ventions held in past years. Demon
strations will be given and prominent 
agriculturists from all parts of Canada 
will be invited to attend.

New Moncton Company.
Norman S. Sleeves, A. A. Allan of 

Moncton and H. Murray Lambert of 
Sunny Brae and Edith P. Wilson of 
Moncton, have been incorporated as 
Main and Sleeves, Ltd., to carry on a 
general business at Moncton. The cap
ital is $8.000.

From 12c. per lb. 
........20c .per lb.

Red Cross Beans Roasts
Steak.

23c.
VEGETABLES25c.

29c. per peck........................29c. each
30c* 35c. and 45c. each 

Cornstarch. .9c. pkge* 3 pkgs. for 25c. 
Laundry Starch, ,9c. lb* 3 lbs. for 25c. 
Jam In 5 lb. Pails.
2 cans Corn Syrup.... — . —.......... 25c.

Old Potatoes

All Kinds of New Vegetables at 
Lowest Market Prices

Good Cooking Butter. .21c. per lb. 
Corned Lamb Tongues, 4c. per lb.

7 lbs. for 26c.

43c.

Gold Soap i» mads in 
Canada in the Procter <6 
Gamble Factories at 
Hamilton. 1

1

Yerxa Grocery Co.I LILLEY & Co.
443 Mill it. •feraeHai>29B 'Phone M. 2745695 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursdar 
end Saturday Afternoons

1TAe Big* Good
Laundry Soap the want

ah. WAYUSE
li/ J

l

3 for 10c.5c. Gums

WILLIAMS’ TALCUM 
POWDER ’ 

For 19c. a Tin

éHOT WATER 
BOTTLES 
69 cents
Your choice 
of the lot.

Regular $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50.

LUNCH SETS 
Dishes, Napkins and Table 
Cover, etc* Made of Maple 

Wood—41 pieces in set. 
Regular 35c.

SPECIAL 19c.

Feeding Bottles 
Rlack and Red Nipples.3 for 10c. 
Soothers 
Rubber

3 for 10c.

(red rubber)... 
Teethers............

.2 for 5c. 
2 for 5c.

HORLICK’S GENUINE 
MALTED MILK 

Fresh from the Maker 
50c. bottles.
$1.00 bottles 
$3.75 family )ars. Contains 

as much as five $1.00 
bottles

For 39c. 
For 83c.

For $2.98

20c. Paraffin Wax............. For 12c.
For Sealing Preserve Jars 

15c. Water Glass.............For He.
Will Preserve 8 doz. Eggs 

15c. Pears' Soap 
50c. Absorbent Cotton...For 29c.

Best Quality— 1 lb. Roll 
75c. Alcohol Stoves 

Bums Solid Alcohol Complete 
25c. Cyclone Insecticide. .For 19c.
10c, Fly Swatters........... For 8c.
3c. Fly Coils..................5 for 10c.

10c. Wilson’s Fly Pads... For 8c.
5c. Fly Poison Pads........2 for 5c.
3c, Tangle Foot,

For 11c.

For 43c.

5 for 10c.

FlouR
You will do a wise 
thing if you buy your 
FLOUR now before 
any fürther advance.

STRATHCONA, Best Manitoba 
Blend — Good for bread or 

$6.65 bbl. 
........ $3.45

x pastry .
"98 lb. bag 
24 lb. bag.
FIVE SHAMROCKS, Highest- 

grade Manitoba Flour,
Only $7.16 bbl.

$3.65

85c.

98 lb .bag 
24 lb. bag 90c.

Our Tip to You is 
BUY NOW I

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMIT»

100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville

BRAND NEW PERSPIRATION 
DEODORANT

Absolutely Destrops All Unpleas
ant Body Odors

In Jars, 29c.

NUXATED IRON 
Reg. $1.00 Size For 86c.
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< HOSfERY

MU DDCTpH'S 
■ EE

tgÇé ghvmtna gtmea awfc g*fa* Children’s Hose Reduced
to 6c., 10c., 15c. pair 

Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose, 10c. pair 
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,

15c. pail
Italian PDk Hose ........22c. pail;
Sample Lot Ladies’ Vests, k

9«„ 12c., 14c., 17c., 25c. each! 
Sample Lot Ladies’ Silk Gloves.
Arnold's Department Store,

90 CHARLOTTE ST.
Near Princess Street

The Best Ice Cream to Servei

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 27, 1916.
is the kind you make yourself. Then you know it is pure. 
It will be dependably good and thoroughly enjoyed by your 
family and your guests If you make It In a

* Triple Mountain
WHITE MOUNTAIN

✓ Ice Cream Freezer
Positively the Best Ice Cream Freezer yçu can buy. 

to last a life-time, never gets out of order, quickest to freeze and easiest to turn.

Quarte 
Each

/ «venins

ih. Jemt StockCMnrenk. A»
............... Tm.iii*-!----u
tlrii.ninlI'Taprie——Pd*TmJhr<!**^***i~00p”
^ T“”‘ ^ n^RK. Fnmk R. Northrop, BTT.

_ A—BTdV - MONTREAL. UfW

Ill.... . ril <fcp«wam. Mri» 2417.
jmt. br mail S2.00 parinaia To Go On Taking-‘Fmlt-a-tlies" 

Because They Did Her Seed
Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1918.

“| suffered for many years with ter
rible Indigestion and Constipation, 
had frequent dissy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try "Fruit-a-tives." I did so and 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to improve, and .he advised me to go on 
with “Frult-a-tivea.”

I consider that I owe my Ufe to “Fruit- 
a-tives" and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or

Built
COAL and WOODCHEERING WAR NEWS 

The British have taken Posleres and 
are on the road to Bapaume. . The Rus
sians are within ten miles of Brody, on 
^he road to Lemberg, which It defends;- 
and have taken Erzingan from the 
Turks, who have now no 
Armenia.

This is great1 news for the Allies. The
belief is expressed, and it seems to be Headaclies—try Frult-a-tives’ and you 
well founded, that there are no defences wJU ^ CORINE GAUDREAU.
between Posleres and Bapaume as strong , JQc a box> 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25e. 
as those the British have lately broken At jj or sent postpaid by Fruity
down. There does not, therefore, appear .^.yTeg limited, Ottawa, 
to be any reason to doubt that Bapaume 
will be reached in due time and passed,
.nA the forward movement of the vic
torious British continued step by step 
with accompanying gains by their French

SEVENTY-NINE DAYS 
This is the seventy-ninth day since 

Hon. P. G. Mahoney was appointed Mio- 
,of Public Works. He is still Mln- 
0f Public Works—the big spend- 

department—though rejected by the 
How much longer will Lteut.-

: Directory of The Leading 
Feel Dealers I» St Johm.

2620161210864321 16.90 20.408.00 10.16 12.603.26 3.60 4.80 6.30$2.20 2.76

T.M?Avmr& soms.lvfoothold in COAL
\ :people.

Gov. Wood permit this gross violation of 
the principles of responsible government 

to continue?

L- Lyken’s Valley Egg lor Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

beat grades of Soft Coal 
always in stockMID-SUMMER CLEAR-UP SALEMR. CARTER’S ENEMIES 

A striking example of low-down poU- 
found in the foUowing, which is 

article that appeared in the 
and was copied 

editorial approval by the St John

LIGHTER VEINtics is
part of an 
Fredericton Gleaner,

A well-known opera singer tells this 
story of an Australian experience:

“One night, just as I went up to top 
B, there was a breathless silence, and 
grating through it there came a raucous 
juvenile voice from the gods: ‘My hye* 
wouldn’t she be a stunner to ’awk ba
nanas?” I simply had to laugh, and 
the top B came down with a run.”

The teacher was telling her class a 
long, highly embellished story of Santa 
Claus, and the mirth of Willie Jones 
-evidently got beyond his control.

“Willie,” said the teacher sternly, 
“what did I Whip you for yesterday t"

“Per lyin’,” promptly answered Wil
lie, “an’ I was jest wonderin’ who 
goin’ to whip you.”

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited
Allies.

The force and speed of the Russian 
drive continues to attract universal at
tention, and must have a great effect 

the fortunes of the war on other 
well. Germany cannot afford

20 Per Cent. Discount
For Ten Days Only

169 UNION ST49 SMYTHE ST.with
Standard:

“At the Sunbury Opposition Conven
tion, so-called, held at Burton some 
time last week, one of the organisers of 

Mr. E. S. Carter, endeavored 
dollar from each man who at- 
A correspondent writing at 

asks: ‘Was this man Carter:

’ TO ARRIVE
LEHIGH E86 AND STOVE MALupon 

fronts as
to send fresh men and guns to aid either 
the Austrian or the Turk, as she did 

They must light their own
vpvfvy

pa per Sehr. “ Charlotte T. Sibleythe party, 
to get a 
tended. Our stock of summer goods must be cleared 

out to make, room f-or fall goods that will soon 
be arriving.

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks, Lawn 
Swings, Tennis Rackets, Couch Ham

mocks, Spirit Stoves.

THIS IS YOUR GREAT OPPORTUNITY! 
GET YOURS NOW l

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl.
Paon, M. 1114

last year.
battles, and their situation grows more 
and more precarious. One cannot but 
wish that at this stage Roumanie would 
lend a hand to Russia and hasten the 
victory of Russia over these enemies.

The Italians continue to hold their 
lines and gradually improve their posi
tion on the Austrian front.

The feeUng of all British subjects is 
tersely expressed by Lord Derby when

Oromocto,
running a shell and peanut game, or 
what? If not, and it is a part of the 
Opposition arrangement to pull even the 
delegates to conventions for a dollar 
apiece, let me say, “not on your tintype, 
sly fox.’ For my part, I would consider 
it serious if it was possible for such a 

in this province to get next the 
where they could read-

1
MIN U DIE COAL

the Soft Coat that lasts, can be 
bought where -you get the dry wood.

- ■ From ■ ■—

A. E. WHELPLEY,
( 240 Paradise Row. ’Phone M, 1227.^

3

was
i*

% IH-A little boy went to Sunday school for I 
the first time. His mother gave him a ■ 
nickel to put in the collection box. When ; I 
he returned he had a sack of caidy. j B 

“Where did you get the candy?” ask- ■ 
ed his mother. I

“From the stand around the comer. 1 
“But what did you buy it with?”
“With the nickel you gave me.”
“But that was for Sunday school. I M 
“Well,” replied the boy, “I didn’t need | I 

it. The minister met me at the door and 11 
got me in free.”

viIwr® mgang
public treasury,
Uy make the facilities to reach in.’ The 
term ‘shell and peanut game? is given a 
varied application and it has not. infre
quently been used in telling of the

in the Liberal party conventions.

mhe says:
“Great Britain is not tiring of the 

On the contrary, the country has 
never been more hopeful and united.

-IUR

FLOURVwar.man-

AM Goods Are This Year’s Purchase
——SEE OUR WINDOW------

oeuvres
There may be some mystery about Mr.
Carter’s request, or demand, of the dele
gates for a dollar apiece. It seems to 
be, and was so regarded, as an excep
tional or extraordinary piece of busi
ness; but Mr. Carter said he had been 
doing that kind of thing at other con
ventions of the party; the principle is 
that the rank and file must pay the 
pipers whether they like the operation

or not. / The British have scored another great
The facts of the case are that after ^ ^ q{ ^ wholc 0,

the Sunbury County organ^tion^ the vlllage 0, Porteras, to save which the
r^L^h^theXtm^d Germans put forth tremendous efforts.

County Association was formed and a 
elected the latter suggested

AT MILL PRICESThe city council cannot afford to re
main at sixes and sevens ip this matter 
of the engineers and the respective pow-

-
$7.00 per barrël 
$3.40 per 98 lb. bag 
90c. per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

ers of commissioners. Sandy boarded a crowded car and 
obeyed the conductor promptly when he 
told the passengers to move up. The 
car started on its way, but stopped at 
the next block to admit other passen
gers, and again Sandy moved up. The 
operation was repeated block after block, 
and Sandy had been as obliging as pos
sible. Finally he reached his destina
tion, and as he passed the conductor 
he was gripped by the arm and pulled
b8“You. didn’t pay yopr fare,” said the 

the way!”

^ ^ <£ Q

girafon & êUShcfr ltd.
The Russians are once more breaking 

into Hungary. The Dual Monarchy Is 
paying dearly for having played the 

of the German war-lords.game
V

v %

1 PH ILFS’ i~n^r.< ■

-, THlNrK
or

For four Sunday Groceries, Fruit and Gandy
These Week-end Offerings Arc Very Attractive. Both as to Quality and Price

❖ -3> <S> *
The Sailors’ Relief Fund should es- 

,pecially appeal to the generosity of the 
people of the provinces by the sea. They 
know what the British navy has done 
and is doing for them and their trade.

<§> <9 <S>

PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed 
Delivered to all parts of th

ndy.
treasurer.
that he be given some funds to-bold as 
treasurer, and invited those present to 
subscribe a dollar each, which many of 

Mr. Carter did not ask for 
at the Sunbury convention. He

city
them did.

St. John Milling Co., LimitedMr. Redmond and Sir Edward Carson 
are confronted by a great task. Will 
their united efforts save the Irish situ- 

It is at least noteworthy that

money
merely made a good suggestion, not to 

for himself, but that the 
association should be provided 

The

]25c. hot. TELEPHONE WEST 8get money [ Montserrat Limejuice... Pure Fruit Syrups.40c. hot.j Pure Grapej trice ,23c. hot.county
with funds for legitimate expenses, 
election of a treasurer, and of an hon
orable man as treasurer, was a perfect- 

and there are no

ation?
they are willing to get together.

<$><»<$>❖
The tone of the German press is 

The remark of the Frank-

Doz. 40c.Georgia Peaches. —
New American Apples ....Do*- ^
Cantaloupe ............ .
Raspberries, Strawberries and Blue

berries at Lowest Prices.

Vine Brand Early June Peas,* N 2 tins for 25c.
........Dot. 37c.
..........Tin 35c.

large tins..........32c.
Plums, Urge

B. G Red Salmon 
New Laid 
Washington 
Cali. Greengages,
Cali. Yellow Egg

Hog ....... .
Pure English Malt Vinegar,

quarts ............................
3 lbs. Prunes for. ....••••••••• •
Holbrook’s Norwegian Sardines, 

tin .............................................. .

Snider's Tomato Soup... .2 tins 25c.

'PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

2 tins for 25c* i
te*/’ Franco-American Readymaid

Soups ..................................2 for 25c.
Fine Old Stilton Cheese, pound. -30c.
Fine Old Canadian Cheese............25c.
Pure Raspberry Jam, 1 lb. bots., 25c. 
Pure Strawberry Jam, 1 lb. bots., 25c.

ly proper proceedings
foolish as to believe that 1changing. t

furter Zeitung that Germany is a be
sieged fortress is a confession that the 
hope of a campaign of conquest has 
vanished.

Good Bread
= Is Half The Meal =

persons so 
funds are not needed for legitimate 

* purposes in an election campaign. There 
are halls to hire, advertising to do, and 

other- incidental expenses which

32c. FRESH VEGETABLES
Butter Beans.......... ..Peck 60c.
Green Peas............ •✓.-------T’eck 30c.
Carrots ................ ................. Bunch 7c.
Beets .......... ........................... Bunch 7c*
White Celery.......... ............ Head 10c.
Cucumbers . .................. — ..each 8c.
Cauliflower ............................ each 10c,

.......25c.
25c.The Health 

and Beauty Bath
U assured when Lifebuoy 

Soap is used. It keeps the 
skin radiantly clean and 
glowing with health.

Lifebuoy is an honest soap 
—unwrap a cake and smell 
it. A mild carbolic odor is 
there—that means an ut
terly healthy skin. But, the 
odor vahishes immediately 
after use.

FRESH FRUITS
Cali-Oranges-Sweet^ju^^

Cali. Bartlett Pears..............Dot. 40c.
Florida Grapefruit, Urge site..15c.

« « « «many
It would be obviously unfair to ask 
candidate to pay.

The Gleaner and Standard are quite 
well aware of this fact Their sole pur
pose in printing the article quoted was 
to convey the impression that Mr. Car- 

after money for himself. Could

15c.Regarding the Ross rifle the Toronto 
Telegram sharply criticises Sir Robert 
Borden for his failure to listen to those 
who knew the truth as to iU failure at 
St. Julien, Festubert and the Orchard 
in 1915, and in every battle since.

The whole meal tastes better 
—is better—when you have 
light, toothsome Bread, and 
hundreds of people enjoy•PHONE M. 886

THE PHILPS’ STORES - Dougflas Ave, amd latin Butternut Breadter was
anything be meaner or more contemp
tible on the part of journals making 
any profession of respectability ?

But since the question has been raised 
the Times has great pleasure in endors
ing Mr. Carter’s suggestion, and urg
ing every county opposition association 
to provide its treasurer with funds and 
to arrange for the expenditure of the 
money in a publicity campaign, 
pose the political wrongdoers who pro
vide public funds to aid in keeping such 

the Standard and Gleaner in 
would be well

<$> <^ ■*> <S>
The Turks are said to be sending 

troops into Galicia to aid the Austrians- 
This ought to be of interest to Roum- 

Russia, however, is
at every meal, and a slice or 
two—with a glass of milk— 
about bed-time—Flavor, clean
liness and purity have given 
Butternut Bread the favored 
place on hundreds of well-or- " 
dered tables. Quality counts.

Canadian Doll Makersania and Greece, 
doubtless quite able to hold her own 
against any forces Turkey may be able "“WgBferBm.

have ability equal if not superior to any in the world. 
A display now shown at TOYLAND, over

THE KODAK STORE
LIFEBUOYto spare. ^ ^ ^ aJS»5%3&'!S55S

prevails r.mong 
place in the house 
when 
eminent

feeling which 
-thé Irish members, took 

of commons tonight,
Timothy" Healv charged the gov- 

wit/ arresting 2,000 innorent 
persons in the course of thelrtehrebd-
lion, and treating them __________________ _____
and ferocity which ewm^Gc e-1 I ■
r»tarv °he' added *by his administration, charges as utterly unfounded, and de- 
hJd Started the Sinn Fein organization nied vigorously that prisoners had been 
in Ireland and therefore was father of m-treated or placed in solitary conftne- 
î® Ire j2 ment as alleged- The home secretary
hTh£°IpMk£" then called Mr. Healy to said he would leave the house to judge 

o Jer fo?Tmïevance, but did not refuse the value of Mr. Healy’s allegations, 
the request of Herbert L Samuel the 
home secretary, for pe™>sslon to reply 
to the charges made by Mr He“y- 
retary Samuel characterized Mr. Healy s

The Toronto Telegram says: “A gen
eral manager might aUow a junior clerk 
to come in and run the bank, boss the 

the customers*

to ex-
HEALTHY
SOAP

Ask Your Grocer
J. M. HOCHE & CO.. LTD. - 94-96 King Streetstaff and drive away 

Such a jfeneral manager would occupy I 
about the same position in the financial 
world as the-position to which Sir Rob
ert Borden is in danger of being reduc- | 
ed'in the political world through Sir 

Borden’s inability to keep Sir 
Sam Hughes from running the premier
ship of Canada, bossing the whole gov
ernment and driving away the voters.”

<$> ^ <$> <S>
Several months ago, after a careful 

enquiry, the Times pointed out that the 
General Public Hospital has neither ac
commodation nor equipment enough to 

it should be done.

organs as 
existence. The money

PMeanwhile those who know how much 
Mr. Carter has sacrificed in time and 

to ‘bring their guilt home to the 
grafters will resent the contemptible in
sinuation that he is trying to get money 
for himself. Mr. Carter has two sons 

unselfish enough to offer their 
Canada from

dith-Duff Commission reports upon the 
Allison graft. It will only t)e a lawyer’s 

judge’s summing up. The jury, the j 
people, have already made up their minds 
on the evidence they have read, and It is 
pretty evident what the verdict will be. 
Two bye-elections have given signs of 
this.

Two Hundred 
Pairs

Women’s Black 
Cravenettè 

Pumps !
All Sizes I

1

$1.35 per Pair

or ameans Robert WOMEN’S
White Mercerized

HIGH GUT

LACE BOOTS
$4.00

STANDARD PLEASE COPY.

(Toronto Telegram, Conservative.) 
Whitewash Brush Rampant on a Field 

of Quibbles would be an ideal coat of 
for the Meredith-Duff report.

who are
lives if need be to save 
the Hun. Their father cannot go to the 
front, but he has made a great many 
sacrifices and endured the most shame
ful abuse in an effort to 
Brunswick from the grafters. His fel
low citizens, not only ih Kings county 
but throughout the province, appreciate 

he has done and is doing, and 
who attack and abuse him will 

get their answer at the polls.
Carter could hardly be blamed 

under the circumstances if he were to 
little closely the record of

Concerning Premier Clarke.
Fredericton Mall:—The graft newspa- 

when they dilate on alleged sinspers,
of the “old government,” seem to over
look the fact that Premier Clarke was a , 
thick-and-thin supporter of the old ad
ministration for the long period of fif- 

He was called off by the

arms
And to think that sweet, trusting 

young thing, Sir Sam Hughes, should 
have given his heart and hand to a de
ceiver?

Newsave serve its purpose as 
The facts to bear out this contention 

submitted in sworn evidence atwere
the coroner’s inquest last evening. It | 

yesterday to refuse two 
room for

teen years.
Moncton convention in 1898.what

those
was necessary
patients because there was no

Moreover, the nursing staff is 
not large enough. Are the citizens con
tent that such conditions should exist in 
this very important public institution?

Meredith-Duff report may include that 
J. Wesley AUison will cease to be an 
honorary colonel. Perchance J. Wesley 
will be made a general.

It is not stated whether the Royal 
Commission uses a brush or a sprayer, 
but it seems to get the whitewash on 
all right.

Was it an oversight that the Mere
dith-Duff report reached its crystalline 
conclusion without three cheers and a 
tiger for Hon. Col. J. Wesley AUison?

“Nothing in the Kyte charges,” is 
the joy song of the hide-bound press 
editors, by which is established a re- 
sehblance between the charges and the 
heads of the commentators.

mrwrâ TTOTTH-DUFF REPORT

Kingston Whig:—The Toronto Tele
gram is quite right when it says that it 
does not matter much what the Mere-

them.

ÎT0 TRIFLE WITH CATARRH " 
IS TO RISK CONSUMPTION

blood rich and red 
1 pr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food forms new 
and tissues and

iMr. There is nothing as good in 
leather at double the money.

Buy early while the sizes are 
complete.

Open Friday Evenings and AI. 
Day Saturdays Until | 

10.30 p.m.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

examine a 
those who attempt to defame him, and 
if he should find them in rather close 
proximity to the public crib he would 
doubtless be excused for presenting the 
facts to the people.' It is a rather un
pleasant business, but it may be neces
sary in the pubUc interest, and Mr. 
Carter generaUy delivers the goods.

MurUihes the starved 
nerves hack to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in- 
crease in weight while 
«sing it you can prove 
msltively the benefit 
being derived from 
0,18 great food cure.

an dealers, or 
* Co.r Limited,

In urging that a Conservative con
vention be held, Mayor Church of To
ronto says : 
getting out of touch with the rank and 
file of the party. The rank and Ale of 
the party have no part in the selection 
of some of our leaders. It is better for 
the leaders to confer with the rank and 
file of the party now, than to wait until 
it is too late. Much good might come 
out of a provincial convention for On- 

time about the

These are made on the Usually it comes with a cold. Beina 
slight it is neglected—but the seed is! 
sown for a dangerous harvest, perhapaj 
consumption. To cure at once, inhale 
Catarrhozone. It destroys the germs of 
(Catarrh, clears away mucous, cleanse^ 
the passage of the nose and throat. The 
hacking cough and sneezing cold soon] 
disappear, and health is yours again; 
Nothing known for colds, catarrh and 
throat trouble, that Is so curative as Ca
tarrhozone. It cures by a new method! 
that never yet failed. The one dollar 
outfit includes the Inhaler and is guar
anteed to cure. Smaller sizes. 28c. and 
60c, sold everywhete

“Some of the leaders are Stylish last, fit nicelynew
and look good. Be sure and
see this Summer style now

m cent* • 
Edmanson» B*»*1 
Toronto.The determination of the board of 

school trustees to make the proposed new 
school building modem in every respect
should be applauded by every citizen. No tario, to be held some 
money is more wisely expended than end of September, to discuss federal and 
that which provides good school build- provinctei matters.” M^or 
„gs, suited to community purposes as trouble ahead for the Conser at | 
**11 as day school work. part»

Francis &VauglmMcRobbie 19 King Street
SO King StFoot-Fitters

;
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A TRIBUTE TO 
RANK AND FIE

PLAY l 
SHOES F

NOTICE!
Special meeting Friday evening, July 

28, Oddfellow’s Hall, Utifon street. AU 
those interested IS Labor Day, please 
attend.

75c., 85c., 95c. uv

✓
Bargain Clearance Sale of Summer Wash Suits and 
Dresses Continued on Friday in Costume 
Section, Second Floor

27-28.

J. Click, ladies’ tailor. lOS'King street.
Lieut Churchill of Amherst 

Writes of Battle4 ■ iV

The Popular 
Summer 

Play Shoes

-iOLD
Can be neatly repaired and replated and 
made to look .like new, . Try Grondines, 
the plater.

GS

W8N0ERFUL COURAGE
Here is Something 
New and "Different in Two-PieceFor your boys’ suits come to Bassen’s, 

14-16-18 Charlotte street

The reason your neighbor dresses her 
children cheaper and better is she shops 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

“In the Great Crisis it is the Black
guards That Most Frequently do 
Most Courageous Things"

1

f We bought all the Play 
Shoes a maker had in stock. 
There are nearly a thousand 
pairs in the lot. The prices 
quoted 75c.. 85c. and 95c. are 
extremely low.

Bathing Suits
'
/

You can save money faster than you 
can make it by taking advantage of our 
special shoe sale offerings now on.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

White Beauty for white shoes. Duval’s. 
- 7—29

Souvenir china, local views. Duval, 
7—29

In a letter received by Mrs. W. W.
Black of Amherst, from Lieut. Clair 
Churchill, formerly of the Amherst 
Daily News, he reports himself making 
rapid recovery in En 
wounded in the foot and back at Ypres.
He continues:—

Our battalion went into the struggle 
With sixteen officers and when we came 
out there were three left. We also lost 
800 men out of 700 in killed, wounded 
and missing.

It was a bloody fight, but I wish to 
pay tribute to the rank and file. The 
men were wonderful. Our company had 
scarcely entered the fight, when I was 
the only officer left unhit. The boys 
stood by me like bricks and for eighteen 
hours I kept them together in a hell of 
lead, during twelve of which my own 
wounds were bothering me, for after 
about six hours I got mine. Many of 
the men were just as badly off. I told
such men to crawl away If they could, Major Church, of Toronto, a Conserva- 
but they wouldn’t go. tive, gave out a typewritten statement to
.Strange to say in the great Crisis It is the press on Friday an the subject of j 
the blackguards that most frequently do Camp Borden. À part of his lengthy 
most courageous things. I am now thor- and severe critietttn follows :— 
oughly convinced that In all human na- “Camp Borden is a second Newmarket 
ture, no matter how perverted and dis- Canal. No modem Valcartiers were 
torted it may become at times, there is wanted in Ontario. If one quarter of the 
always much of good—latent perhaps, money sunk in Camp Borden had been 
but nevertheless it is there. If you could spent on Niagara and other district 
see as I have seen these men dying, and camps better results would have been 
like the spartans of old, uncomplaining obtained. The selection of the site of the 
in the midst of their agony, you would camp, and the massing of such a great

—It would be forced on you uncon- army there Before thp place was ready, 
sciously—that no matter what their past was nothing short of an outrage. They 
lives were, no matter what their offences left Niagara, one of the finest military 
against society—they died in full pardon camps in- the world, the natural site for 
and forgiveness—for if there is a God, over one hundred years,‘‘to go to such a : 
He could not remain deaf to such sub- ‘Sahara Desert.’ I am surprised at Sir 
lime courage. It is very true that in Robert Borden being’,a party to atiow- 
their last moments they all turn to that ing his name to be misused to perpetrate 
higher power—they do not know what it such a state of affairs on so splendid a 
*s—they call it God—but whatever it is, body of civilians, who have enlisted to 
they turn to It instinctively, like a child enter this fight against the Hun. 
to its parents when suddenly it is faced Parents Complain, 
with something strange and unknown. “I have had hundreds of letters and 
German, French, British, Russian, they complaints from the parents of, those 
are all the same in this respect, and at the said camp, and on July 12th was 
therein is the tragedy of this war, waited on by a deputation of the men, 
Taught by environment, and by a so many of whom said that the officers had I 
called civilisation—the chief product of been urged to stop 'the' complaints and 
which has been greed; they kill one an- 'boost’ the place. Notwithstanding what1 
other and then together turn to the the militia department and Some of the 

from whence they all came and officers say, the placd has given recruit- 
seek forgiveness. And it is granted them ing the biggest black j»y£ it has had since 
too, for if it were not they could not die the war started. There should be an in- 
as they do. There are one or two back Investigation made as to who is respon- 
of aM this however who will pay. ,-*>,» sible for the whole «letter.

If social ideals do not -change, and Boon to Real Estate, 
change drastically, too, after this war, I “The camp » d-SBWfe of fcteat week- 
can see no hope for a permanent peace ness in this Jlst^ government;
ih the future. Life should by that time it may have been a mine to real estate 

çjwpome very plain, very solemn a»* men, Halifax and QuHeëjahd other con- 
very -simple to all of us. tractors, and the railways, but it has

Excuse me, Mrs* Black, if I -bore you— hurt recruiting more tnsui anything else. !■ 
but there are times when even the sol- I am surprised that-our M. P’s have 
dier wonders just why he is fighting, and stood for it or tolerated such a condi- 
what in the illimitable paths of time it tion.

6°Lig to amount to. “I hope that a thorough investigation 1|
Well to come back to earth again, it into the'Camp Borden matter from first 

certainly is good to be in London after to last will be made by parliament. The j 
the trenches. Everybody seems to find camp is solely to please the vanity of 
time to enjoy life despite the shocks and certain militia people. There will be a 
stress _ of war—mid everybody smokes strong protest made on August 91st 
C ual^.teS an“ “s.wines and liquers against the waste of money in these big 

both sexes Bring them water to drink camp features at the annual meeting of 
over here and they would start to wash the Union of Canadian Municipalities, 
themselves. Water for washing and The municipalities of Canada have been 
WV?^.i*0r _c*”n.*cin8 is the word. loyally helping the government since the

Either London is a very wicked place war started, and feel the money might 
“ is not especially noted as such have been better expended on the various 

as big cities go—or we in Canada in our existing military divisions in the 
small towns and cities are very narrow.
I don’t know just which yet. Perhaps a 
medium would be desirable.

I leave this hospital this week and go 
to a convalescent one, and in about two 
months I’ll probably be back at the 
front again or before that, for I think 
something is going to burst loose on the 
western front before long and then the 
officers will go fast.

The Red Cross is magnificent and if 
you women in Canada knew exactly 
what a wonderful work you are doing 
over here, you’d feel mighty proud of 
yourselves, and I know you are very 
modest, too. Every little comfort is at
tended to and the discipline is worse 
than the army.

The Lord preserve us men If the suf
fragettes ever get the upper hand.

With kindest regards to Mr. Black and 
other members of the family and also 
for your own good health.

Sincerely yours,
CLAIR CHURCHILL.

MEN’S BATHING SUITS—Two-piece, heavy elastic ribbed, all- 
wool knitted, regular sweater stitch, which will assure the wearers 
perfect comfort. Shown in plain grey or maroon; also grey trim
med with white or maroon. Sizes 34 to 44. Price. ...

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN MEN’S HALF HOSE at 20c. pair
HALF HOSE—Made of extra soft Sea Island Cotton ,black only, 

double soles, spliced toes and extra high spliced heels. There is an 
actual saving of twenty per cent, for every purchaser. Only a limit
ed quantity. Sizes 9 1-2 to 11. Sale Price, Pair

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

gland after being
I

Waterloo.
$3.00Watirbury & Rising, Ltd ASKS PARLIAMENT TO m CAMP BORDENKing Street, Main Street, 

Union Street

Torento’s Conservative Mayer Has 
Received Htmdreds of Cow- 
plaints—Eaters Protest

..... 20aPLAY
SHOES

>]•
>

White Mountain Refrigerators
Gives the Most Perfect Satisfaction at 

the Least Expense
COAL! The best we know how to buy, care

fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’COAL CO. Limited iTelephone M. 1931 331 Charlotte Street

White Mountain Refrigerators are so easy to care for and 
so saving in the matter of ice expense that they 
of great satisfaction in a million of homes.

Do not buy a refrigerator until yon have taken the oppor
tunity o fseeing the White Mountain and allowed us to pTplnin 
fully the merits of this celebrated make and point ont in what 
manner it excels and why it will mean economy to have a 
White Mountain above all others.

CONFECTIONERY are a source ■?.

,

FOR PICNICS:—Chocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice- Cream 
Cones—Just the goods you require to make the candy table a success.

It will cost you nothing to utilize ou r long experience to assist you in mak- 
■ ing the most desirable selections.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT! GOODS ALWAYS FRESH 1
EMERY BROS. - 828 Germain St. i|a

^\\\wv
$15.50, $21-75, $25.00 up to $56.00

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQ.

■mil
Will! HI Ht

f

'

Wrist Watches
FOR LADIES I Manchester Robertson JMison9 Limitedsource

Friday Cash Specials
at DANIEL’S

m I■h*v r_i~

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER 1
Our stock is now replenished with a 

choice assortment of the most reliable 
makes.

.!

. ii
In GOLD, GOLD.FILLED, Ete.

Please look at our showing before . 
making a purchase.

STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P. M. ■

WHITE CORDED VELVET—Soft 
close pile corduroy velvet suiting 
in white for coats, costumes or 
children’s coats, 27 Inches wide, 
will wash perfectly, value 86c.

On Sale Friday, 69c yard. 
GOQDS-ODD LENGTHS 
GAINS—Between 160 and

BOYS' STRONG HOSE-2 by 1 
ribbed stockings for boys in sixes 
9, 9 1-2 and 10, black only, extra 
strong knock-about quality, Una 
to clear.

KIDDIES’ PINAFORES—A large 
lot of Kiddies Pinafore Aprons in 
figured cambrics, trimmed with 
pipings of sky or pink. Sixes 2 to 
6 years.FERGUSON & PAGE On Sale Friday, 15c pair.

STAMPED GOODS—Dainty little 
combing Jackets stamped on white 
corded rep,. Friday, 19c each. 
Guest towels, all linen fancy buck, 
hemstitched pn ends, stamped new 
special patterns. On Friday, 2 for

Large fancy linen buck towels, all 
pure linen, stamped with new de
sign, sixe 24 by 86. On» Sale Fri
day, 38c each.

BATHING SUITS — WOMENS, 
GIRLS.—Women’s bathing suits 
now reduced to clear. Good new 
style made of silk finished lustre, 
navy trimmed white or sky, car
dinal trimmed tan, black trim
med white, separate or attached 
skirts, sixes 84 to 42. Reg. $8.26 
suits.

| On Sale Friday, 23c. each
KIDDIES’ WASH HATS—Kiddies’ 

Pique or Drill Hats, all white, soft 
or shaped, easily washed, for tittle 
boys or girls 2 to 4 years.

On Sale Friday, 39c.
Little Boys’ Round Shaped 

Wash Hats, in fine striped or 
plain satin drills. Tan, natural or 
black. Sixes 2 to 4 years.

On Sale Friday, 48c. 
BARGAIN IN BEDSPREADS—A 

limited number of manufacturer’s 
seconds, white bedspreads, double 
bed sixe, good serviceable quality, 
slightly marked In the factory.

On Sale Friday, $1.33 each. 
SAMPLE CURTAIN ENDS—To 

clean up the balance of a lot of 
manufacturer’s sample ends of 
lace and madras curtains, the 
pieces are one to one and a half 
yards long, and \ come in ecru, 
cream or white, value 25c to 40c. 
each.

On Sale Friday to dear, 20c each.
BED PILLOWS—Alaska feather pil

lows of good sixe, guaranteed sani
tary wash and dustless feathers.

On Sale Friday, 69c each.
COUCH COVERING—Roman stripe 

reversible couch covering, good 
colors.

coun- DRESS 
BARG
200 odd lengths of dress goods 

' and suitings, many from the best 
selling numbers of the season, 
lengths suitable for costumes', sep
arate skirts or children’s dresses, 
a counter full of them for this 
week-end sale.

On Friday less 1-3 to 1-2 in price.

try.”Diamond I reporters and JewelVra
41 KING STREET. PRISONERS AT AMHERST.

In view of the fact that another as
sortment of German prisoners will ar
rive at the Highland Internment Camp 
at an early date, thirty more men are 
required for guard duty at the detaining 
institution. Men under forty years of, 
age, married or single will be taken on 
the force. The prisoners are the Teu
tonic officers who have been quartered 
in the citadel at Halifax. With their 
arrival, the News understands, that be
tween 700 and 800 Gerinahs will be un
der guard at the camp,

*

LINEN HUCK TOWELS—What is 
now considered a great bargain 
at the price linen towels are to
day, good sixed buck towels, 17 
by 34, with all white or red strip
ed border, hemmed or fringed 
ends, the number limited to 10 
doxen.

■V
Ÿ,

j

On Friday, 29c pair.
STRIPED WASH SKIRTS—A new 

line just opened, fashionable .sport 
skirts, inch stripes on white 
ground; come in grey, saxe or 
rose stripes. Made new full flare 
style with smart side pockets.

On Sale Friday, $1.68 each.
FINE WHITE DRILL SKIRTS— 

Very fine white drill outing skirts 
made In smart style with patch 
pockets, one inch plait down cen
tre front, pearl buttons, extra wide 
full flare, an especially neat fit
ting skirt at the hips.

On Sale Friday, $1.29 each.
WOMEN'S WASH DRESSES—< 

Choice of about 85 dainty wash 
dresses many different styles, pret
ty flowered effects, also new 

stripes and plaids, reg. $2.98 to 
$8.98. All sixes represented.

On Sale Friday. $2.48 each.
PONGEE SILK MIDDY BLOUSES 

—Most useful middies of silk pon
gee in natural shade, made with 
large stylish sailor collar, long 
sleeves, patch pocket, colored silk 
lacing. These wash perfectly.

On Sale Friday. $1.98.
TAFFETALINE UNDERSKIRTS

—In black or navy, light weight, 
soft, good wearing material, medi
um width, especially good sum
mer weight skirts.

On Sale Friday. $1.19 each.
KIDDIES’ FANCY -SOCKS—Bal 

ance of a very popular line of 
summer socks, kiddies’ sixe, fancy 
plaid or striped tops, white with 
pink, sky. brown, etc., all sizes.

On Sale Friday at 14c pair.
CHILDRENS HOSE—Black silk

lisle stockings in sixes 6 to 8 1-2, 
very fine clear thread, guaranteed 
fast black.

1
On Sale Friday, $2.58 each. 

Girls’ bathing suits made from 
good, soft finish lustres, unshink- 
able, navy or cardinal trimmed 
with white braid, sixes 8 to 12 
years.

On Sale Friday, $1.98 per suit. 
BATHING CAPS (REDUCED) —

Large assortment of pretty New 
Bathing Caps in great variety of 
new colors, absolutely waterproof, 
silk finished rubberised. Regular 
60c. to 96c.

Reduced Friday, 35c. to 75c. 
BATHING SHOES (REDUCED)— 

White Canvas and Duck Bathing 
Shoes with soft or hard soles; all 
sizes.
.On Side Friday, 23c. to 38c. pair

Ladles Bathing Boots, high cut 
laced style, white çanvas with 
pliable soles ; all sixes.

On Friday, 68c. per pair 
GIRLS’ JERSEY MIDDIES—Knit

ted Middles, 
useful garments for girls at sea
shore, country, etc., at a low price. 
Made with deep collar and laced 
front; cuffs on sleeves. Come In 
all white or white trimmed red or 
navy. Sizes 12 to 16 years.

On Sale Friday, 38c. each 
KIDDIES' WASH DRESSES—Neat 

little Tub Dresses for kiddies of 
2 to 5 years, long waisted or mid- 
ry styles, side bleated sldrts. Tans, 
blues or pinks. ,

On Sale Friday, 38c. each 
KIDDIES' WHITE DRESSES — 

Dainty little White Dresses, in 
sixes from 2 to 8 years. Neat de
signs trimmed with lace or em
broidery, slightly mussed. Values 

. from $1.85 to $2.25.
On Sale Friday, Choice for 97c, 

KIDDIES’ SEASHORE JERSEYS 
Knitted Jerseys in sixes from 2 
to 12 years, for boys or girls. 
Very useful for knock-about pur
poses. They come navy trimmed 
red or white and red trimmed 
navy, or all white. Quantity lim
ited at this price.

On Sale Friday, 19c. each

Bkllimneir's”ALLISON AT SUMMER HOME

That He Will Resign His Commission is 
Doubtful.Do Your Preserves 

“Taste of the Kettle?”
♦ Summer Felt Hats, in White 

and ColorsOttawa, Jnly 27—John Wesley Alli
son Is summering down at Allison’s Is
land. It is a place immortalized and put 
on the map by the revelations last ses
sion as a divisional point In the extensive 
Importations which, after the war broke 
opt came in by the scow load to Allison 
and his associates at Morrisburg. Ac
cording to Customs Collector Drew, they 

i came without questions being asked.
| The honorary colonel has been in Ot- 
! tawa only once since the fuse investiga
tion. He made a flying visit here last 
week. Whether he will resign the king’s 
commission which confers upon him the 
rank, the insignia and status of a Kill 
fledged honorary colonel, no one here 
knows- Those best acquainted with the 
gentlemen, however, have no expectation 

i that he will lay down his military trap
pings.

On Sale Friday, 39c yard. 
CURTAIN MARQUISETTES, etc. 

—About 800 yards of curtain 
voiles marquisettes, bungalow 
nets and cream madras, plain or 
fancy edges, half pieces and short 
lengths to clear, values up to 40c 
yard.

The real fruity flavor, the natural delicious taste 
you so keenly enjoy in Preserves and Jams, is only 
possible with a perfect Preserving vessel—however 
careful you may be in other jthings—for, once the 
lining becomes defective from age or other cause, it 
deprives the fruit of its native flavor. It is always 
best to

Ail Trimmed 
Hats

■

LADD® ‘‘Îum&ErSÆ?! 

Choice of a .lot of dainty hand
kerchiefs for,summer use, reg. 20c 
and 25c goods, broken lots put 
out at one bargain price, hem
stitched and fancy edges, all white 
and white with dainty embroider
ed comers.

At Reduced Prices
One of the most

UNTRIMMED HATS, in
cluding large black, white and 
colored milan tagels, leghorns, 
etc., ALL REDUCED.

Start Preserving With 
A Brand New Kettle

i

On Sale Friday, 14c each.

VEILS—Another lot of those French 
silk veils or veil lengths in black 
colors and white.

On Sale Friday at 18c

IN THE ARCTIC CIRCLE 
^ IMPERIAL THEATRE TONIGHT

I . No. 2 of “Siberia, The Vast Un
known” travel series at Imperial tonight 
will take you through the Behring 

l Straits into the Arctic Ocean and by 
■ this route reach the great Russian col
ony

You will find in our Kitchen and General Household 
Department a most comprehensive range of the bet
ter grades, embracing
PEARL ENAMEL—(Grey both sides). .46c. to $1.36 
DIAMOND ENAMEL—(White inside and 

blue exterior).................
WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM

(Culinary Department—First Floor)

SPORT AND OUTING HATS
76c.

BATH TOWELS—Large sizes terry 
bath towels, natural shade, with 
cream and cream with red stripes, 
a strikingly new finish, sixes 22 
by 44 Inch.

On Sale Friday at 21c each.

Just a few CHILDREN’S 
TRIMMED HATS left, which 
we will clear AT $1.00 EACH• 36c. to $1.86 

$1.36 to $3.20
wonderful experience.

A copy of the New Testament, which 
is said to one of the oldest now ex
istant, has been brought to Portland, 
Or., by A. J. Eyth, formerly of New 
York. It has been in the possession of 
his family for 860 years and was a very 
old book when it came into their pos
session. The pages consist of palm 
leaf, engraved or written upon in Egyp
tian Arabic. Mr. Eyth’s ancestors were 
missionaries and one of them obtained 
this book in Egypt, since when it has j 
been handed down from father to son.

FACTORY COTTON-500 yards 
good quality soft finish factory 
cotton without dressing or filling, 
full 86 inches wide, in 5 yard 
lengths.

On Sale Friday, 18c pair.
WOMENS TAN HOSE—Great bar

gain in tan hose, all sizes, must 
be sold, stock too heavy, excellent 
quality, rev. ire to 30c. pair-

On Sap Fridav. 16c per pair.
BLACK SILK GLOVES—Ladles’ 

long black silk gloves, good heavy 
quality of thread silk, double tips.

On Sale Friday, 79c per pair.

60 BCing StW.H. THORNE & COMPANY, LTD. Friday, 5 yards for 53c»

GLASS TOWELS—Cup or glass 
towels with hemmed ends, large 
sizes, hv 3f> inch.

On Sale Fridav^fo*25c^B
Market Square and King Street USE 35MZi?T i

Û■ i
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. SATURDAYS I P. M.
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

Send in The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For

Pm

HELP WANTEDFor Quick Repairs atKnox Electric Co.
34 Dock Street

REAL ESTATE:

Night Phone 1818-31 WANTED—MALE HELP ,COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
«nothing succeeds like

SUCCESS”
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. 189 Sydney street.
48869—8—8

Large Building Lots for Sale at 
CARLETON PLACE 

Prince Street : Lancaster Heights.
A modem water and sewerage sys

tem is being installed. .Several lots 
have already been sold, and a fine 
new house is under construction. 
There are no lots on the market as 
good value as these, if you take into 
consideration the size, view, accessi
bility, city conveniences and desira
bility of location. Prices of all lots, 
untii a few more are sold, $660.

CHEF' WANTED—BOND’S, CHAR- 
lotte street. 48819—7—80

Courtenay Bay Heights

New houses going up, artesian well 
water free. Nothing to lose by buying 
and everything to gain. Easy month
ly payments. Only five minutes 
from St. John.

Ask the street car conductor to let 
vou off at Fawcett’s Store, East St. 
John, or ’phone Main 2287-21. tf.

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
819 Princess street. 48604—8—1GIRL WANTED. Mrs. R. H. MURRY, 

194 Charlotte. ________T.f.
WAITED—EXPERIENCED COOK. 
. Elliott Hotel

AT ONCE—20 MEN.WANTED 
Grant’s Employment Agency, West 

46618—7—2945821—8—2 End.
! MAID WANTED — COMPETENT 
i girl for general housework. Good 
j wages. Address Competent, Times of- 
' fice, or Phone Main 880-41. 48860—7—28 ”reet.

FOR GENERAL YOUNG MAN TO LEARN BUSI- 
also a dish washer. Apply 26- 

28 Charlotte street.

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY 
Maritime Nail Works, foot Portland' 

48602—7—81

WANTED—GIRL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Fred King, 65 

Brittain. 48852—8—2FUBNISHED BOOMS TO I&tSee ALLISON & THOMAS 
147 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone M. 1202 

Or C H BBLYBA

HOUSES TO LET ness,
PLATS TO LET 46886—7—31

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework.

WANTED — MARINE ENGINEER 
with third class papers. Apply Mari

time Dredging and Construction Co., 
46616—7—81

TO LET—HOUSE, 172 KING ST. 
Bast. Apply on premises.

46481-8-1

7 100 COBURG 
48600—8—8

HOUSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY 
new house, just completed, Portland 

Place. Bargain. Telephone M. 208 or 
P. O. Box 455.

ROOMS TO RENT, 
street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FOUR 
29 Harding. Apply 275 Char- 

45620—8-4

Apply 81 Summer 
46520—8—2

'Phone W. 39-21.9 Rodney St
street.rooms,

Ltd., West St John

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
some knowledge of shoe trade for po

sition on the road. Good opening. Ad
dress H. C„ care Times. 46593—8—81

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. Apply 84 

Sydney street. 45646—8—2

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD 
wages. 61 Dock street or phone West- 

field 10. 45528—8—2

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board. 37 Leinster «treet.

8—8
$1200 CASH, BALANCE MORTGAGE 

büys Self-contained house (freehold) 
BeMonts street, Lancaster, furnace, elec- 

/ trie lights, cellar, bath. C. H. Belyea, 9 
v Rodney street, West St. John, West 

89-21. Tf-

TO LET—COTTAGE AT COLD 
Apply Mrs. J. J. Gordon, 

Cold Brook, ’Phone 514-41.
46878—7—81

TO LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 
apartment, brick house, corner Can

terbury and Brittain, rent $9. Apply J. 
Roderick & Sons. 45551—8—2

Brook.
T.f. FURNISHED ROOM, 43 DUKE ST.

45616—8—2FOR SALE OR TO LET—NEW 
house, concrete cellar and all modern 

conveniences. Apply 208 Newman.
46879—7—29

TO LET—CARLBTQN, SMALL 
House, bath, electrics, low reht. Rhone 

M 789. _________________ T.f.

TO LET—SIX ROOM COTTAGE, 160 
Mount Pleasant Avenue. Rent ten 

dollars. Apply Armstrong * Bruce, 
167 Prince Wm. street. • ________T f-

BOOKKEEPER WANTED—YOUNG 
lady with experience, double-entry 

bookkeeping, capable of handling set of x 
books. Apply by letter only. Globa 
Steam Laundry, Ltd. 48687—T—8^^

TEAMSTER WANTED. TWO BAR- 
keris, 100 Princess street. 46648 8 - 28

TO LET AT LANCASTER 
heights, flat in new house, modern 

improvements. Rent cheap for balance 
of term. For particulars Phone West 
894-11, between 12-2 p.m. 46506—8— i

WANTED—TWO MEN FOR LARGE 
upstairs sitting-room. Two cots, bay- 

window, large closet, electric light, 
phone, bath. Central M. 1682-41. Re
ferences required. ~ 45882-8-2.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. One who will go home nights.

45522—8—2

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. TEL- 
ephone Main 2717-21 any morning.

45505—8—1

$8000 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE,
* good repair, Guilford street, West End,
my^street.^West St. ^5° FOR SALE—TWO STOREY BUILD-

_1--------------------------------------------------------- ing, No. 33 Queen street, St. John
$8000 BUYS TWO-FAMILY HOUSE (West), shop in lower story; also res- 

(freehold), Rodney street, .West St. taurant, 22 St. John street West. Apply 
John. C. H. Belyea, 6 Rodney street, to Oscar Ring, 64 Saint John street 
West St. John, Phone West 39-21. T.f. West. 46007-8-15

.
Apply 5 Dorchester.

TO LET—FLAT CENTRALLY Lo
cated, containing nine rooms and bath 

room, modern improvements, newly 
papered and painted throughout. Kent 
$26 per month. Apply to J. A. Barry, 
109 Prince Wm. street, Telephone Main 

46518—8—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY.
45472—8—8 \

WANTED — TRESSILL MEN, 50 
laborers. Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill 

45550—7—28

WANTED—CAP-EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 185 Carmarthen street, suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street.__________________ T. f.

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, No. 80 Queen street, next to 

Germain street Inquire 242 Gernain

HOUSEKEEPER
able woman to take charge of board- 

ing house for girls. Write giving quali- street 
ftcation, references and salary expect
ed. Address F. A. R„ care of Timet.

46512—7—80

ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER. 
45 Sydney street. 45475—8—1 l

BAKER WANTED—STEADY MAN
Good1107. FURNISHED .ROOMS FOR GENT- 

lemen, modern improvements, 59 Car
marthen street ! 454T4—8—1FOR SALE as helper in bread bakery, 

wages. Apply to Wm. McLaughlin, 320 
Brussels street. 45559—7—28

FLAT TO LET—APPLY F. GAR- 
45430—8—25 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL, 

18 Charles street. 45455—7—80

GENERAL MAID WANTED, 62 
Parks street Mt. Plettsant. T.f.

8 St. Paul street.! son,
T.f. LATHERS WANTED AT NEW 

house on First street off Rockland 
46540—7—28

streetBRIGHT ROOMS, BATH, PHONE, 
electrics, 39% Paradise Row, 2071-41.

I ? . 45470-8—1

UPPER FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, 831 
City Line. Phone West 101-11.

46448—8—25
FOR SALE—GENERALHORSES. WAGONS. ETO. TO LET — SBLF-COBTAINED 

House, 78 Orange street from lst 
May next. Apply to P. J. Mooney, 77 
Orange street, city. T.f.

road (tilling In street.)

SMART BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS TO 
learn the optical trade. Imperial Op

tical Co., 124% Germain street.
45549—8—2

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, ELEC- 
tric lights, gentlemen only, 15 Orange.

46467—8—1
WOMAN COOK WANTED—HAM- 

ilton Hotel, 74 Mill, wages $6 per week.
46489—7—31

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 
of 8 rooms, 62 Metcalfe. Apply J. E. 

Cowan. T-

SALE-PRETTY CHESTNUT 
f mare, 7 years old; also rubber tired 

Carriage, harness and pung. Apply 98 
Elliott Row, Phone Main 1846-11.

46847—7—29

FOR SALE OF
Damaged Flour

At Acadia Sugar Refinery Wharf, 
Halifax, on Friday, 28th insh, 
ajn, there will be sold a lot of 1,400 
to 1,500 hags damaged flour ex-SS. 
«Fetnfield." _ .

Communicate with Furness, Withy 
& Co„ Ltd, Halifax, or Wm. Thom
son & Co, Ltd, StiJohn^^^-28^

FOR SALE-TWENTY-FIVE HOT 
bed sashes, new last year. Apply Wm. 

Sheppard, Sandy Point road. 1 t.

BOARD, $4.80 WEEK, 18^CHARLES

FURNISHED ROOM, 118 GERMAIN 
street._____________ ___________ 7~81

FURNISHED ROOM—YOUNG MAN 
would like to share his room with an

other young man. M G., Times Office.
; Xj 48406—7—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY THE I 
Steward The Union Club.

48888—7—28

WANTED.TO LET—MODERN FLAT, No. 26 
Charles street, heated. ‘ Possession at

PRESSMAN WANTED—ONE WITH 
experience on a steam press. Apply 

American Dye Works, Elm street.
45844—7—28

FOR SALE—I WILL SELL RIGHT 
1 good draft horse, weight 1480. A. E.

Whelplev, 240 Paradise row, Phone 1227. 
' *8600—8—1

WE BUY AND SELL HORSES AND 
wagons, and we have coaches at 

/ trains, for weddings. Imperial Ex- 
, change, 118 Mecklenburg street, Phone 

■ 867-11. 45496—8—1

WANTED—9 OR 10 ROOM HOUSE, 
heated, or flat central. Address E, 

care of Times. 45508-6-26TO LET—FROM AUG. 1ST, COSY 
four-room suite with bath, electric 

lights, gas, hardwood floors, etc. $13 per 
month, central location. Phone^M^8060.

SELF-CONTAINED LOWER FLAT, 
307 Rockland road, hardwood floors, 

modem; Phone 2498-41. 45845—7—28

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
Apply Gen.

Supt.’s office, room 88 C.P.R. Co, King 
WAITRESS WANTED IMMEDIATE- street. TJ.

48612—7—81

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
McAdam Junction.FOR GIRLS,BOARD WANTED 

within easy reach of our plant. Write 
us all particulars. T. S. Simms fc Co, 
Ltd, Fairville. 46511—7—80

WANTEI>—TWO SECOND HAND 
Burroughs’ Adding Machines. Write 

stating capacity) condition and price, 
BP*m S.u^*,,N, B. *6296-^-21

WANTED TO EXCHANGE NO. 8 
hot water boiler for No. 7. J. E. Cow

an, 99 Main. T f.

:
iy. Stadium Cafe. TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 

White’s Express, Mill street.
45509 - 8—1

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Dearborn & Co, 98 Prince 

45615—7—81
: factory- 

William street.
SALE—SPLENDIDHORSE FOR

heavy horse, 1500 lbs, 8 years old, 
sound, no faults. W. H. Hayward 
Company, 86 Princess street. 7—28

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 81 
Carleton. __ ________46892—7 29

'FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Electric lights, jise of phone, rent rea

sonable, 19 HorsfiMd stfeet.
_______*___________ 45404—7—aj

rooms and BdÀitP,

man wanted FOR HAYING, al
so railway men. Apply Hamilton 

Hotel, 74 Mill.____________ 45440—7—81

WANTED—A STEADY INDUST- 
rious man of good education to join 

the sales force of a large and well es
tablished life insurance company. A 
returned soldier would be given prefer
ence. -Address P. O. Box 517, St. JyAxa.

46411—7-Wi
WANTED—MEN TO WORK *7 

our Westfield Saw Mill. Apply at 
Factory, Fairville, Wilson Box Co.^Ltd.

TO LET—FLAT NOW OCCUPIED 
by Mrs, Thompson. Apply^ 85 Unto»

FOR SALE—2 HORSE POWER WAG- 
, electric motor, bargain, good as 
Apply 70 Water street, West St.

45598—8—8

WANTED—FANCY IRONER. GOOD 
wages. Apply American Laundry.

45580—7—29
goner 

new.
John.
FOR-SALE - BABY CARRIAGE 

used only twice. Price $10. Apply 9 
North street. 46571—6—8

street.' FOR SALE—1 DOUBLE SEATED 
. covered carriage, American build; 1 
1 , three seated open carriage, American 

— build; 1 Victoria, all as good a« new. 
Will sell cheap. Apply A. M. Phiips, 

> Victoria Hotel. . 46807—8—1

TWO NEW FLATS, 247 DUKE 
street, ready to occupy Sept. 1. All 

modem improvements, not water heat- 
; $80 per month. Apply H. E. 
leaton, 22 Crown street. Telephone 

1880-41. 44669-8-9_______

WANTED—GIRL - FOR OFFICE 
work, one who can operate a type

writer preferred. Apply by letter, stat- 
ing experience, Globe Steam Laundry.

% 45603—7—81
WANTED TC> PURCHASEit dise Row.

FURNISHED RO'OMS, No. 8 BRUS- 
sels, comer Union Street.'

48876—7—99

CHAIR SEATS, WOOD AND FIBRE, 
at Duval’s umbrella shop. Window 

blinds, curtain poles, sash rods and a 
thousand things you want. 45576—8—3

EXPRESS WAGON FOR SALE, 
cheap. Apply 38 St. David 

Phone Main 1333-21. 46456—7—29

WANTED TO PURCHASE—MOD- 
em two-tenement freehold property 

in city, West Side, FairyiUe, or year- 
round house on I.C.R. Write giving 
full particulars, Box 12, ’ Times office.

_*8864-8—2_

MOTOR BOAT ABOUT 25 FEET 
long, name lowest cash price and size 

of engine. Address Engine, care Times.
48558—8—2

WANTED—TO BUY COAL "RANGE 
and Self-feeder in good condition. Give 

particulars and best cash price to Box 
C. T., care Times. 45416—7—81

WANTED—GOOD, RELIABLE WO- 
to wash by day. Good wages.

45601—7—31
AUGUST 1ST.TO LET—FROM

lower flat, 26 Pitt street, double par
lors, three bedrooms, bathroom, dining 
room, kitchen, hot water heating, heated 
by landlord, newly done over through- 

$28.88 per month. Apply to The 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89

man
Apply 50 Hazen street.

WANTED—GIRLS. D. F. BROWN 
45557—8—2

ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS. KEL- 
ley, 178 Princess.’ 45350—7—28FOR SALE, CHEAP—COMBINA- 

tion Saddle and Driving Horse. Bright 
bay, docked tail, good conformation, 

’ weight about 1150. Suitable for double 
as well as single carriage. Can road bet
ter than ten miles per hour. Apply to 
James Latimer, care M. R. A., Ltd., 

; Stables, Leinster street. T t-

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON ALL 
carriages and buggies to clear to make 

for winter stock of sleighs. John
Co. TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AG- 

ency, 205 Charlotte street West.
46066-8-16

BOYS WANTED — SEVERAL 
Bright Boys for Brass Foundry Work, 

good opening. Apply T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., Water street._________ T-f.

MINERS WANTED FOR SOFT 
Coal Mines at Mlnto, N. B. Good 

wages made by capable miners. Apply 
to The Robert Reford Co, Ltd, 162 
Prince William street. T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
45818—6—21

out.
St. John 
Princess street.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel ___45527—7 28

CHAMBERMAID WANTED AT 48 
Elliot Row. 45501—8—1

WANTED—SECOND CLASS TEA- 
clier, district No. 11. Apply stating 

salary to Robert Totten, Bamesvifie.
45476—8—1

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.
45687—8—2

field.T.f.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 

45316 -8—21 %

LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 78 SEW- 
45261—a—21

ROOM WITH BOARD, 88 PADDOCK 
48248—8—2

TO LET—AT ONCE. LOWER FLAT 
27 Southwark street. Apply 

Stentiford, 93 Paradise Row. A-f.
TOP FLAT—183 Brussels street. Rent

$12.00.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Life Bldg, 60 Prince William street

FOR SALE—TWO USED AUTOMO- 
biles, in good repair, low price for 

quick sale. McLaughlin Carnage Co, 
Ltd. 45561—7—30

FOR SALE-BICYCLE, AS GOOD 
as new, coaster brake. 83 Prince V m. 

St. Mud guards. 45604-8—1

[IFOR SALE—1 Sloven, $35.00 ; 8 ex- 
® press side seats, $16.00; 1 iVano. 

iano $20.00; 1 bed and spnng, $8JH>s 1

Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John, 
f Phone 1848-21.

ell.
:

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS CHEAP, 
48182—8—19

l CAPABLEWANTED — BRIGHT, 
young lady as junior clerk. Must be 

good, quick writer and accurate at fig
ures. Previous experience unnecessary. 
High school graduates preferred. Good 
opportunity for promotion. Apply by 
letter to Box 880, City. 48662-7—29

137 King Street East. ROOMS WANTEDFOR SALE-FOUR ACRES STAND- 
82 Park street; Phone Mam ^FIEL^AMBU LANCE 4

RECRUITS
" WANTED

; furnished flats to let FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSF1ELD 
street. 46115-8-16ing grass, 

1486. T.f.
LADY WANTS USE OF FURNISHED 

room in country in exchange for use of 
room in city, very central, for summer 
months. Only lady need apply. Ad- 
Jru.. i-’.xchange,” care Times. 28—tf

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WITHOUTROOMS .WITH OR 
board, 180 Wentworth ^reet lg

FOB SALE—No. ^8 HOT

Telephone 2988-41. T.f.

PARTIALLY FURNISHED FLAT. 
Apply evenings, 88% Peters street.

45548—8—2 __

TO LET—COSY FURNISHED FLAT, 
central, modem conveniences. Ad

dress Box C. Q. 45466 8 1

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished, whole or part of flat, 342 

Charlotte street, Lancaster. Phone W 
814-11. 45468—8—1

i
Boiler. 

Main street,■ FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
■ ture; also McLary kitchen range. Ap- 
\ ply 860 Main street between hours 3-5.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER HAV- 
ing some experience. Apply, giving 

references, to “Steno,” care Globe. T.f.

WANTED—SMART EXPERIENCED 
' salesgirl for millinery store. McLaugh
lin, 126 Germain street. 48488—7—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 
without board, 80 Waterloo.

44965-8-14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS^

BARGAIN*—FORD CAR, 1916 MOD- 
Address Box 20,el, practically new. 

Times office. T.f.I
C PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
t Furniture at 664 Main street.

48430—7—81

EDUCATIONAL
for SALE—SECOND HAND SOL- 

diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 
saddles. Also belting, tents, rope, an
chors and chains. John McGoldnck, 

40901—9—8

WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS LESSONS WANTED by BUSINESS 
ii-ht VimiufkecDinar, 168 Union ; man in conversational French, w rite, street, cgmer"^^  ̂4-8-6 ! stating terms, to Box “Fr^careof

AND BOARD 73 SEWELL. ‘meS’
-7-29

WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL TO 
mark in goods. Also girl In flat work 

department. . Globe Steam Laundry. 
Waterloo street. ' 484*8—7—29

i

Smythe street. TO LET FOR AUGUST AND SEP- 
tember, Furnished Flat, all modern 

Rent reasonable. Apply 
46428—7—31

AUCTIONS Stove Plate 
Moulders >

ROOMconveniences.
P. O. Box 488.

WAITRESS WANTED. — APPLY 
Club Cafe, 64 Mill street.

48843—7—28

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, 
_ Broker, Appraiser and

“ » Real Estate Agent. Sales
I of furniture at residence
1 or warerooms given spe-

dal attention. Handlers 
of all kinds of merchan

dise. Particular attention given to sales 
of horses, carriages and harness. Hav
ing carefully staled these lines of auc- 
tioneer work, we are in a position to give 
you the best of results.

Office and Salesroom, 96 Germain St.

443p

r
CAUTION IÎ

Generous Contribution 
J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the Im-

nnlrHT Rnnivts WITH OR WITH- Perial Munitions Board, has rfce^ve^ a 
BRIGHT ROOMS, Willi ua «un r- $768^48 from Frank BaiUie,

out Board, Phone M. 2288-21; MGer- check tot JCartridge Co,
maln-______________ _______________ 1 of Hamilton, to be used for war ex-
FURNISHED BEDROOM TO RENT, penditures. The cheek is the result of 

193 Union. T f. i un agreement Mr. BaiUie made with D.
--------------------3—I A. Thomas representing the minister of

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, munition6 a year ago, to return the pre
heated, electric lights, 168 King street. fitj_ Qn fl m^jion order for 18-pounder

®as*. • cartridge eases.

FURNISHED ROOMS 42 PETER.
44308-7-29

;

7 WARNING - THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer -for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies, 40 pcs 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 
J. Logan, Agent, 22, Paddock street. 
Phone Main 2926-21. T f.

SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPERI* 
enced salesgirl tor women’s and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear department. Ap- 
cxperience. “Ready-

OFFICES TO LET STEADY WORK

MAGEE FURNACE CO., Ino.
TAJJNTON, MASS., U. S. A.

45597-8-8

ply at once, stating 
to-wear.” Times office.TO LET—NEW OFFICES IN DEAR- 

bom Building, Prince William street;
44778—8—11

T f.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVB 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs% 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

prices reasonable.
TO RENT—VERY CENTRAL Of

fices in insurance 'building opposite 
Bank of Nova Scotin. No. 120 Prince 
Wm. street. Newly reujvated. Apply W- 
J. Ingram. T *•

J»

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
•Phone 973.

i
P. O. Box, 931. AGENTS WANTEDB. E. Wilson, a well known railway

____ of Moncton, is dead, aged 58 years.
He is survived by his wife and three

_________ daughters. The daughters are Mrs. Geo.
TO LET__TWO UNFURNISHED ç Peebles, Moncton, and Edith and Ola

rooms, bath, electric». 118 Pitt street. at home. Four sisters and one brother 
45588—8—8 , alg0 survive. The sisters are Mrs. M_ar-

------- ------- - Vu n A VID ' tin Wortman, Boundarj Creek; Mrs.
ROOMERS AT BEULAH CAMP- Hen MiUer> Mrs. David Allard and 

Rooms in the Dormitory near wharf, ^ yAnthony Wright of Malden, Mass., 
$1.50 per week. Bring bedding Chance c[ Wilson of Harrisville is the
to cook. Daily mail and telephone, uiarence 
Write Rev. H. C. Archer, Brown s Flat, brother.

45382—7—28

I
BOOMS TO LETOne Pair of Good Work- 

Horses, Lumber 
Two Sets of

man:
MOTOR BOATS FOB SAIS $20 PER WEBK—A GREAT CHANGE 

for hustlers in spare time; write for 
magnificent free sample boojf of 

personal greeting Christmas cards; no 
fancy prices, but astonishing value; 
prompt delivery guaranteed; highest 
commissions. Manufacturers, Dept. G., 
85 Church street, Toronto.____________

AGENTS : —“WORLD’S GREATEST 
War,” including Life of Kitchener, 

beating all selling records; sample book 
free; experience unnecessary ; make 
forty dollars weekly. War Book Pub
lishers, Brantford, Ont.

lag
Wagon,
Harness

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 

; Market Square on Saturday morning, the 
! 29th inst., at KUO o'clock, one pair of 

good working Horses, Lumber Wagon 
l and two sets Harness. Sold only because 

owner has more horses than he requires.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Î STORES AND BUILDINGS

! our22 FT. BOAT, 4 HORSE POWER 
Essex, first class condition, will be 

sold at a bargain.—C. Magnusson, Dock 
45275—7—27

STORE TO LET, CORNER QUEEN 
and Carmarthen. Apply City Dairy.

46574—8—28
; ’

street.
TO LET-A. C. SMITH OFFICE 

and warehouse, corner Winslow and 
Union (West). Apply F. Carson, Phone 
1871-31. 45431—8—25
TO LET—ONE STORY W ARB- 

house, 30 X 100 feet. Forest street, near 
siding. Address P. O. Box 168. T f.

FOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 
Boat, 33 ft. long by 7 ft. beam, equip

ped with 4 cylinder 25 Horse Power 
Engine, Bosch magneto, speed about 16 
miles per hour. Well finished and new
ly painted throughout. Price low. May 
be seen at Berth, St. John Power Boat 
Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley & Com
pany, 45 Princess street. ________T.f.

! ________________ Haines—McGfnity
TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- At the Manse, Moncton, on Tuesday, 

ed or unfurnished rooms, 95 Germain Robert Henley Haines, I. C. R- brake- 
street, West 12 minutes walk from man, was united in marriage with Miss 
ferry- good beach and splendid view of Florence McGinity, daughter of Owen 
harbor, also bathing house within mo- McGinity, I. C. R. locomotive engineer.
ment’s walk. Apply on premises or , _________ _
phone West 875-81.

BAILIFF SALE!
BAILIFF SALE!

One Cabinet Singer 
Sew eg Machine, F -ur- ____

I piece Silk Covered Par- FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 
lor Suite, Carpet Square, boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P., engine. Can William

be seen at St. John Power Boat Club. For 1167 Pnnce William. 
particulars address S.v T. C., care Times 
Office or Phone Main 1056-21. T. f.

L
!

! FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED SHOP, 
16 Mill street, now occupied by A. 

Poyas, jeweller.—Armstrong & SALESMEN WANTED
etc.; WANTED — GOOD 

with ability, must
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 <n 690. ‘ T.f.

BY AUCTION
, I am instructed to sell at salesroom, 

% Germain street, on Monday after
noon, July 31, at 230 o’clock, J Cabinet 
Singer Sewing Machine, Parlor Suite, 

Î Carpet Square, etc.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

, fT. X. GIBBONS,, Bailiff.__________

SALESMAN 
opening for 

be married. Address Opportunity, care 
of Times. 45614-7-29

: FLATS WANTED - man

LOST AND FOUND YOUNG COUPLE WANT SMALL, 
modern flat, good locality, excellent 

References. Oiticeman, 
45526—8—2

STABLES TO LETLOST ON TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
purse containing small sum money, be

tween Paddock and Richmond streets. 
Finder kindly return to Times office. 

46606—7—28

MISCELLANEOUS HELPcare taken, 
care of Time». DAYS EASY 

male or fe-
TO LET — BOARDING STABLE 

and Storage Loft, off Charlotte street. 
Possession at once. Central. 14 stalls. 
Enquire John Flood & Son, Contractors.

45452—7—31

$160 FOR SIXTY 
work in patriotic calling; 

male. Experience unnecessary. Garretsou 
Company. Brantford- Ontario.

BAILIFF SALE 
There .will be sold by 

v Public Auction at the 
1 C P. R. Shed, foot of 
I Protection Sti, West End, 

on Monday morning, the. 
; %J| 31st inst, at 11 o’clock,
Î « quantity of bay, same having been 

icized under a distress warrant for tent.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

T, F. GOUGHLAN. MaMhal

SEPTEMBER 1,WANTED —BY j . .
small flat, strictly modem# central. 

Address M. E„ care Tlme9ÿ3„_7_2g
’3B

LOST—BETWEEN M. R. A.’s AND 
Market Square, a small sum of money 

Reward if returned to 
7—28

-i

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

in silk purse.
126 Germain street. USETHE WANT 

AD. WAY
THE WANT 
AD WAY USE, USEETC ET THEWANT 

UaJL AD. WAY___ _THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSELOST-A GOLD CUFF LINK INIT- 

italled H. L. O. Finder please tele-
45495—7—Sûnhnni» J^iin Slfifl-01

$fv
iVi iA %

MANAGERS
WANTED

FOR

NEW INDUSTRY

Managers wanted for the mari
time provinces to set up and oper
ate plants in a newly established 
Industry which speaks for itself.'

Some capital Is required. None 
but thoroughly responsible parties 
will be dealt with—none but such 
need apply. \ ,

Apply WM. P. KEARNEY,

ROYAL HOTEL#
up to Saturday, July 29, 1916.

After that date address 
Manager, P. O. Box 1934, Mont
real

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LET

Attic flat 43 Elm; rent $8M 
Upper flat 125 Erin; rent $9. 
Flat 96 St. Patrick; rent $9. .

). W. Morrison
140 UNION me.
Thon* U. 3163-11

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

- This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

POTTS

tOTTs

PÛ1TS
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Preaching 
the Practical

3 /

CLASSIFIED PAGES One Cent a Wore Single Insertion; 

Dlsoeunt ef 33 1-3 Per Cent, en Advte. 

Running One Week or Mere. If Paid la H 

Advenee-.Minimum Charge 26 Cte.

I

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER i N EASTERN CANADA
f,

Our ads. are our business ser
mons. Through them we 
preach the principles of prao. 
tical economy. The world is 
made up mainly of practical 
people; people who have a 
just regard for the value of a 
dollar and its purchasing 
power. Money honestly and 
economically spent is money 
satisfactorily spent. As exam
ple is always better than pre
cept, so is practice better than 
preaching. Bead what this 
store preaches and profit by 
what it practices.

Men have proved by actual 
wear the practical econor 
our plain grey suits at 
$22.60, $24, $26 and $80.

SITUATIONS WANTED BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN of that of others generally, reports that 
during the six months ending with May 
(which makes the first half of Its fiscal 
year) its volume of trade increased by 
+2 per cent over that of the correspond
ing period a year ago.

The increase in collections gave a per
centage almost four times as great as 
this, the betterment over last year being 
160 per cent. This one firm alone has 
already this year collected around two 
million dollars more than in the oorre- 
spending half ■>( last year—a marked 
Indication of the' result of the 1916 
bumper crop.
Leather Goods in Great Demand.

Wholesale 'boot and shoe Jobbers re
port business as being very brisk, par
ticularly in leather goods. They state 
that the demand for leather goods this 
month has been so heavy that they ore 
shipping out nothing but current goods, 
whereas usually at this time they ere 
busy shipping fall orders. A leading 
Winnipeg jobber told Canadian Finance 
last week that they expected their July 
business would be the heaviest In the 
company’s history. Retailers are stock
ing up in anticipation of higher prices 
which are bound to come before long.

At the annual meeting of Ames-Hold- 
en, McCready, Ltd, the president, D- 
Lome McGlbbon, stated that early ad
vance orders for 1916 fall business 
showed an increase o( over 75 per cent. 
The company’s profits for the year 
amounted to $321,791, which, after de
ducting interest on bonds and loans, re
serve for bad debts and depredation, 
left a surplus of $68,961.

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
man four, or five hours daily to de

liver bills and Collecting. Best of ref- 
Addrese C. J, care Times.

*6482—8—2

Shops You Ought 
To Know I

GENERAL REMAIN GOOD
erences.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished bv private wire o 
J. M. Robinson * Sons, Sti John, N.B.

Thursday, July 27, 1916.

■(Canadian Finance.)
Reports on general business conditionsWANTED BY LADY, POSITION AS 

companion, nurse, with experience 
in nursing profession. Address Nurse, 
Times.

go to show that in nearly all lines of 
trade a big improvement has taken place 
during the past six months. Henry 
Deletion, managing director of the Cana
dian Credit Men’s Trust Association, in
terviewed on his return from a trip 
through the west, was very optimistic to 
regard to business conditions. He stated 
that retailers are buying heavily and 
meeting payments promptly. In nearly 
all cases they are taking' advantage of 
the cash discounts offered for spot cash.

Geo. Bury, vice-president of the C. P. 
R, passing through Winnipeg, on his 
way back to Montreal from a trip to the 
coast, stated that crop conditions are bet- 
-ter than this time last year, although the 
total yield may not be so large owing to 
the decrease in acreage. Mr. Bury pre
dicts a big influx of farmers from the 
south, providing conditions remain good 
and a big crop is garnered.

Reports from Edmonton,

Designed to Place Be fen Oar Rsedese Tie Me*, 
eh—dies. Creftmanahip and Sea vice Offered By 

Shape And Specialty Stem.

45486—8—1zn it c POSITION WANTED AS JANITOR 
by reliable, steady, experienced 

Main 78-11. Joseph Madill.
45471—8—1

i 1 II!i man.
Phonez c6.0

82%Am Zinc 
Am Car A Fdry .. 68% 
Am Loco 
Am Beet Sugar ... 88% 
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ... . 
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel...........
Anaconda Mining . 78% 
Atch Top & S Fe.10+%
B R T ........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 67 
Chino Copper ...
Ches A Ohio ..
Colo Fuel Iron .
C P R .............
Crucible Steel ..
Central Leather ... .
Erie..............
General Elect 
Gt. North pfd ....118%
Inspiration......................
Inti Marine pfd cts. 84% 
Industrial Alcohol . 106 
Kennecott Copper .. .. 
Lehigh Valley .
Me* Petroleum .
Maxwell Motors .
Miami ..................
Northern Pacific . .111 
National Lead 
N Y Central
Pennsylvania............67
Peoples Gas .................
Pressed Steel Car .. 48 
Reading 
Rep Iron A Steel .. 46% 
Rock Island Old .. 20% 
St. Paul 
Southern Railway 28 
Southern Pacific ... 97% 

... 126

IKON FOUNDRIESAMUSEMENTS' WANTED—POSITION AS WORK- 
ing house keeper or care of invalid, by 

capable woman, with little girl, no ob
jections to country. Good references. 
Apply Working Housekeeper, care Times 

46416—7—81

56% 66
68% 64%
88% , 88% 
54% 54%
49% 49%
92 92

129% 129% 
78 78

104% 104% 
84% 84%
86% 86% 
68% 69%

64%
GLEN FALLS PALM GARDEN.— 

Dancing and refreshments Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings (five minutes 
from Manor House.) TA

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

64%

92%

of
He'was trying to sell a dog, a bandy

legged brute, with features calculated 
to stop a motor car, and the old lady 
did not seem averse to buying. Their 
ideas as to the brute’s value scarcely 
corresponded, however, and there was 
little prospect of agreement, when sud
denly the lady demanded :

“Will he bite?”
“Only his meat, mum,” responded the 

fancier.
“Oh, but I wanted one for tramps.”
“Tramps is his meat, mum,” was the 

artful reply, and there was a deal after

LADIES’ TAILORINGAUTO BUS
86%
69

LADIES’ TAILORING DONE TO 
suit you at 20 Waterloo street. We 

also remodel suits and coats in any 
46544—8—2

AUTO BUS TO HIRE; PICNIC 
parties, etc. Phoné Main 1792, or 

1864-21. C. Harry Coleman, 161 Bridge 
street. 46828—8—22

6767 Gilmour’s47
Saskatoon, 

Regina and Calgary are all very much 
alike, business being good with retailers 
buying freely in anticipation of a brisk 
fall business.

60% 60%

177% 177 
67% 67%

style. 48%

68 King Street
Agency 20th Century Brand 

Fine Tailored Garments

177%
REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 

hour or day. Phone M 2840-81, 87 
Marsh Road. First class cars.

67%
6454 v<LIVERY STABLES 84% 34%34% Big Increase in Sale of 

Agricultural Implements.
One of the large agricultural imple

ment firms whose experience is typical

44601—10—10

I167%

IF YOU ARE GOING TO THE 
train or want a coach for a christen

ing, call Imperial Exchange, livery, sale 
and boarding stable, 118 Mecklenburg 
street, phone 367-11. 45497—9—1

USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

47% *7%
84% 85%

104, 104%
45% 46%
78 77%
96% 96%

all.BARGAINS,/V\- -
.!•' gS

77% rGRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 
linèry store, King square, next Ed

ward Buffet. Mrs. Brown. *3792-9-17
97%

79%8080
. 34%MARRIAGE LICENSES >!110% 111 «MENCMT SIK1CWŒWINDOWWALL PAPER AND

blinds, curtain goods, brass rods, 
household goods of all kinds, at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street.

63
108MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

Wasson’s Drug Store, 711 Main street, 
Hours 8 a, m. to 11 p. m. dally.

56% 56%
102

47% 47%
94 93%
46% 46%
19% 19%

102

UMBRELLAS for sale, recov- 
ering, making and repairing. Person

ally selected fittings. Duval, 17 Wat- 
45577—8—8

94% ■
I

MEATS AND GROCERIESerloo street. 96 122% 22%TltY OUR CORSETS, 50c„ 76c., $1.00 
pair. Summer Hose for ladies and 

children; White Canvas Shoes, stylish 
and cheap.—A, B. Wetmore, 59 Garden 
street.

9797LOWEST PRICES OBTAINABLE ON 
meats and groceries. Round steak, 

20 cents, sirloin, 22 cents per lb.; roast 
beef, 10 and 12. R. M. Tobias 
71 Erin street, Phone Main 1746-21.

125% 125%
125 125
26% 26% 

117% 117%

76% 76%
186% 136% 
85% 85%

166% 166 
37% 87%

55 55%

Studebaker ....
Soo Railway . 
Shattuck Arizona .. 26
U S Steel pfd ----- 118
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ...
Union Pacific ..
U 6 Steel ....
United Fruit ...
Vir Car Chem . 
Western Union .. 
Westing Elect ..

& Bros.,
I52T.f.LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS IN SILKS, 

voiles ind crepej. Complete assort
ments of children's midlies from 50c. to 
$1.25; also wash dresses from 1 to 14 
years, prices ranging from 23c. to $1.75. 
Best value at the low-.ii price. J. Morgan 
& Co., 529-638 Mam.

75%
186% VJ
86%

£ c'yMEN’S CLOTHING 156

933/4

Semi-Annual Shoe Sale!
:WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK 

of blue serge in our custom depart
ment which we can guarantee ; prices 
from $26 to $32. Fit and workmanship 
the best. Turner, out of high rent dis
trict, 440 Main.

55 1—
DR. DILLON CHEERS UP

BOOT REPAIRING
(The “Star,” London.)

Something has evidently happened to 
Dr. E. J. DiHon. For months he has 
been putting a heavily, pessimistic" fdee 
on the war, and strafing the British gov
ernment and people for their mistakes 
and their stupidity. But in the July 
“Fortnightly” there

MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE.
First class shoe repairing, 166 Union 

street. T f. Here’s our special announcement ! It’s about oui\ great Shoe Clearance Sale! 
Everybody will come to this sale ! Very few people can afford not to come !

Fathers, Mothers, Brothers, Sisters, Cousins and Aunts, Step-Fathers, Step-Sons and 
Sons-in-Law, all are coming to our Great Shoe Sale—Yes, and all the Boys, Girls, Kid- 
lets and Todlets ! We’ve Shoes for every Mother’s Son and Daughter of them 1

Our Great Semi-Annual Clearance Sale will now take place. It’s jthe time of all 
times of the year to Shoe up Every Member of the Family!

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS is a complete
changed Dr. Dillon is almost" radiant."

His new tone is. illustrated by the 
following passage:

“But the British forces, which ,were 
insignificant at the start, have grown

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND |^uh^And'itTsTom^h^relaWriy
, E^f MWm- Si'N newhfactor that t.f,e Teuton forebod»
isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121. th^ deadly stroke which will settle his

claims to" hegemony and give a lasting 
peace to the world. The turning point 
In the campaign will therefore be reach
ed when the British armies, fully pro
vided with the wherewithal for taking 
the offensive on a large scale, and fol
lowing up with successes, deal the en- 
einy a stunning blow.

“For, in the judgment of these com
petent assessors, the one result of this 
two years’ exhausting campaign which 
stands out clear and undisputed is that 
it has reduced the Teuton notion to such 
a state of flabbiness, that any severe 
shock administered now would suffice 
to knock it over for good and end the 
contest.
and will be effectively dealt by the Brit
ish army in its own good time, which 
will be neither hastened by the impa
tience of friends nor deferred by the ex
pedience of the enemy.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAUPOLLOCK & McKINNEY—PHONES 

>1. 584 and 8 2751-11. AU jobbing 
j3»mptly attended to. City or Sub- 
Wlgs. 9—1

1

CLEANING AND PRESSING

PRODUCE .GOOD CLEANING AND PRESSING 
done at 20 Waterloo street ; also all 

kinds, of repairing done. Prices right.
, 45545—8—2

I
NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 

leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 
Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 159*. You Can’t Afford To Stay Away?DELEWARE POTATOES, DAIRY 

Butter.—Elmore & Mullin, 91 and 29 
South Wharf.

COAL AND WOOD
T.f.

ATTENTION—DRY HARD AND 
soft wood on hand. Agent for Sydney 

and Minudie Coal. Jas. W. Carleton, 9 
Rodney street. Phone West 89-21 or 
87-11.

Every Shoe in our store is offered for less than its actual worth. Nothing too 
good to go into this sale.

Make you!- selections soon for the first picking is best—lines and sizes are now

SECOND-HAND GOODS
And this knock-out blow can

WANTED TO PURCHASE GBNTLB- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cuh prices 
pail. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.__________________
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. -Best prices paid. C#dl 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MiU street. Phone

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
Stove lengths, $1 per load in tne North 

McNamara Bros., ’Phone MainEr,d.
738.

unbroken.
ICOAL Capt. Jones was giving a short lec

ture to the recruits of his company on 
their demeanor in public, and among 
much good advice he said: “If a civil
ian slibuld make offensive remarks in 
a public house and try to induce a quar
rel, the well conducted soldier should 
drink up his beer and go quietly away.”

After his address he questioned his 
audience to see how well they had un
derstood his remarks.

“Now, Private Jenkins, what should 
you do if you were at an inn and a ci
vilian wanted to quarrel with you?”

“I should drink up ’is beer, sir, and 
’ook it.”

Look over these Price Inducements and act at once, for later may be toot late.
T. M. WISTED & CO, 1+2 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American Anthricite, all 
sizes. Springhill, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Broad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.________________________
HARD and SOFT COAL ON 

hand; prices rigljt. Coal the best pro
curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc
Govern, 5 Mill street

Ladies’ Gun Metal and Patent Leather Colonials — Regular
Clearance Sale, $1.98 

Ladies’ Champagne and Pearl Grey Kid Coloniale — Regular
$3.8o to $4.50......................................  Now $2.86

Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps—Low heel
Ladies’ Bronze Kid Pumps... <....................
Small Lot of Patent Colonials......................

Lot of Samples, Odds and Ends of Boots, Oxfords and Colonials
Mostly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Values.

2892-11.
values $3.00 to $4.50...

Clearance Sale, $L96
Ladies’ White Canvas Button Boots—Goodyear welt Worth

....ClearanceSale, $1.88 
Misses’ and Children’s White Outing Pumps—Rubber sole, 98o. 
Children’s Tan Barefoot Sandals
Children’s White Rubber Sole Sandals___ Clearance Sale, 680.
Men’s Tan Calf Boots—Button or blucher style ; $4.50 value.

Now $2.98
Men’s Tan Oxfords—Rubber sole and heels. Sises 5, 6 1-2, 6,

. .Clearance Sale, $2.98
......... ...Now $2.98

elk sole. Sizes 5, 
earanoe Sale, $1.98

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
$3.50$1.48

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Dos. prints are made from a roll .of 

Film. Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711 
Main street

Clearance Sale, $1.98 
............. To Clear, 98c. Clearance Sale, 48aI* <

Ladies’ White Oxfords—Rubber sole and heel.DRINK HABIT CURB-
Clearance Sale, $1.18

Ladies’ White Buck Button Oxfords—$4.00 value... .For $1.48 
Ladies’ White Reignskin Canvas Pumps—Vaughan’s ivory sole,

Now $2.85

TAILORINGWE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 3 to 5 day liquor cure or 

refunded. Write Gatlin Insti- oo
;

6 1-2, 7
Men’s Tan Button Oxfords—$5.00 value....

Tan Oxfords—Rubber heels and grey
5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 7...................................................Oil

Men’s Canvas Oxfords—Leather trimmed, rubber sole and 
heels............................. '....................................................... '

money
lute, 46 Crown street or phone M. 1685. Goodyear welt; $4.50 valuePRIVATE LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 

Tailoring done, also cutting and de
signing school.—A. Morin, 184 Union 

46398—8—23

T.f. Ladies’ Champagne and Grey Kid Lace Boots—High cut. Regu
lar $4.35............................................................................. Now $2.86

Ladies’ Grey Kid Laoe Boots—White kid top, high cut. Regu-
Clearance Sale, $3.35 

Ladies’ Patent Lace Boots—Champagne top, high cut.
Clearance Sale, $3.85

Men’sstreet.

ENGRAVERS WHY WE ADVERTISE ! lar $6.50
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES .$1.48We beljéve that seven-tenths of all 

headaches have their origin in 
strained vision. Scarcely a day passes 
but we relieve some sufferer through 

knowledge of mating and fitting

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street Telephone Men’s White Oxfords—White ivory sole, Goodyear welt.

To Clear, $1.98TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 
machines. Highest quality, lowest 

prices. Empire Typewriter, 28 Dock.
44717-10-9

982.
Ladies’ Champagne Kid Lace Boots—High cut; $5.00 value.

Now $3.35
Ladies’ Grey Kid Lace Boots—High cut ; $5.50 value.Now $3.36 
Ladies’ African Brown Kid Blucherette Button Boots—Rega-

Clearanoe Sale, $4.35

Men’s White Yachting Oxfords—Sell at $1.50.
Clearance Sale, 98c.

Boys’ Dongola Blucher Oxfords—Regular $2.25... .Now $1.48 
Youths’ Dongola Blucher Oxfords—Regular $1.85.. .Now $1.36

our
glasses.

We are anxious that all sufferers 
should know there is a remedy so 
simple.

FEATHER BEDS Phone M 1250.

FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

also down puffs, cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co., 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 137-11.

UMBRELLA REPAIRING lar $6.50
K. W. Epstein & Co.

Optometrists and Opticians
Opsn Evenings 193 Union St

N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 
you wait-_______ .____________________

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered and for sale.—J. Stekolskfly, 

625 Main street.
T.f. m a C2B03C3\J\JCASH STORECl/

8- -8

HATS block™
WATCH REPAIPERS

THE HEW
TWO PANEL 

FIR DOOR

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over in latest 

Styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
peeialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

a s

Tt

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (7 years In Waltham 
Watch factory.) Ti.
W. BAILeV THE ENGLISH, AM- 

crican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street( next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

HAIRDRESSING
Distinctive and

Flensing
/

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) s Shampooing, Beauti
fying. "Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’
Manicuring.
"New York

XRoderlck&Son
Door 2. Phone M 2606-31. 

Graduate.’
Sr! tain Street 

St. John, N.B.

*
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(Montreal Gazette.)
“Soldier Hildebert, on behalf of His 

Majesty the King of the Belgians I 
name you a Chevalier of the Order of 
Leopold II-. in recognition of the gal- I
lantry you have shown at the front. 1
And with the appreciation shown by '
His Majesty permit me to add my own 
expression of pride that you have so 
nobly served your country, under the 

1 standards of our great, ally,-Great Bri-.
! tain.’’

These were the words with which M. from his king for gallant conduct as a 
be as big, but they haven’t found it Maurice Goor( thé Belgian Consul-Gen- aoldler of the King of Great Britain, 
out. And by George,” he looked nerv- eral, emphasised the culminating point on French Soil for the preserva-
ously over his shoulder, “I’ll never tell of Kr^orisiibti?nder war tion of the rights of Belgium and other
them the trick!" , v «*“2? ZteSSffito^d«!s nations, with a force sent from one of

He thought of the big persons who conditions. A e condu «termed the British dominions, and the unique
before the war used to pouff him as a the nature of the ceremony impressed it-
visionary and clacking soldier person; fonvard and pmnedon the breast^or ^ ^ ^
those who bossed banks and big bust- Meate Lean Hil^bert, a in„ “On behalf of His Majesty King Al
nesses and railroads and politics and Royal MontrealRegime , , , ht_ bert of Belgium,” said Consel-General
universities. Where were they now? signia of Belgian order of knight^ ^ am*^nstructed to rome here to-
Compared to him not as one-two-three, hood, to which he had bee pp , day to give his king’s appreciation of the 

Obsessed with the magnitude of his by his gaUant Conduct of Soldier Hildebert on
own shadow, the general proceeded to Proudly st°°d ̂  receive the d tion fle]d of battle whcn the attack on
build the democracy’s war machine, hé had earned through much har g Europe,s ciTuiïation was made by Ger-
With new self-confidence he organized ing, and at the expense of one of ms many^ Md Bdgium wa8 lnvaded, Sol-
thousands upon thousands of men in legs. -__ _ , thmmrh- dier Hildebert hastened to his consul
camps from ocean to ocean, with rifles Pte. Hildebert Was suPP01*^ throug hefe and offcred hls ge^iceg to Belgium, 
and Add guns and machine guns and out the Ceremony by Ptt. Armand Hon «Un(ortunatdy at that time It was 
field kitchens and horses and all the naÿ, another Belgian ^el>. ^ „ilda impossible for him to rejoin our army, 
thundering panoply of war. He found served with him, and Who, whenHUde- He therefore »t once joined the Cahadian 
frightened democracy willing to take bert fell, pierced with ^enty-eight forces tQ hagten ^ helping to aTenge the 
him at. Ms own valuation, standing in wounds from a bur^g shrapud shell, outrageg p^p^ted upon his country, 
plain clothes eager to organize. Men and with his leg shattered, at FCstuDert, joinlng that noWe pbalanx of heroes, the 
left their comfortable jobs and happy carried him on Ms back from the prlnce8a patrida8> with whom he did 
homes to join his units of war. They trenches to the Heldl hospital. brave service. Later he was transferred
whispered that this was a man who did It was a memorable scene whenthe thc 1#h Royal Montreals, with whom 
things, and this was a war of doers, not Belgian Consul-General arrived, accom- he acrved ^ hc fdl wounded at Festu- 
of dreamers. panied by the Belgian consul here, Clar-

Watching his shadow the general got ence L deSola, and a number of the llSoldier Hildebert,” continued the con- 
strength to do more and more and dare leading Belgians of the city. Private gul neral addressing the maimed sol- 
more and more. He never hesitated. No, Hildebert had been.so severely wounded ^ <yOU bave wdj merited the distinc- 
day by week and week by month the that his right leg had been amputated Uon conferred upon you today. ! aalute ncessary
shadow man of super-size went boldly below the knee, and only a few hours behalf of your king and your un- «eld hospital, after which he was sent , .   . ., .
ahead with his programme. Any that before the ceremony he had been fitted ?0°rtunatVcountry And in you also am to England to recuperate. For several increases rtnrogth at
got in his way were bowled over. The with an artificial limb- He was able to State i soldier of the Cana- months past he has been at the Grey debcatonervom,rum
army grew. It became a marvelous stand with it, but had not yet mast- Jj. contin-ent which has won immor- Nunnery, getting around on crutches. down people 200 pel
tiling. The bigger and mightier it be- ered its manipulation enough to walk . fame f^the dominion by hastening He now has an artificial limb, and is oent infao days to
came the greater and almightier the with any comfort, although he could get ^ battle for the liberation of the world, likely to recover health and usefulness. |
shadew-man tot That army was the without crutches, merely using a the preservation of British ideals of free- ...................................... ..... “ fortot if it toUll «« per
work of his will upon the genius of a stick. _ , . dom, and the rectification of Belgium’s When the province of Ontario goes ™
free people who loved their country. Around him Was a group of friends, n_ dry 0n Sept. 16 by act of the provincial lsr8? "“cle ~
He began to call it “my" army, because wMlc to the rear was drawn up a com- «In^the name of His Majesty the King legislature, Toronto, with 400,000 pop- appearin tm=. paper. your docbwoi
what he willed that army did. When pany „f returned soldiers, many of - th Belgians I now name you Chev- ulation, will be the largest dry city in 1 druggist «bout it A.ll good dm.gisM
part of-that army dled-how gloriously ^hom had served with Hildebert in both SerVthforder of Leopold V in re- the world. s*wefe <*«7 itlBetock-
—he could not get it out of his head tbe princess Patricias Mid the 14th. They
that he had made even its patriotism knew ÿs work at the front, and there
and self-sacrifice! The thought made was great excitement at the unique hon-
Ms eyes water. His army 1 My army ! ors aWaiting him. Tq complete the pic-
His emotions overcame him. He long- ture tbere was a group of the military
ed to take the country *0 his heart and nur3ea who are taking Care of the re#
pity it tenderly for being so far below tumed soldiers at the' Grey Nunnery. 1
the height of Ms ecstacy. He dwelt in
clouds and dreamed that the whole
country rested safe in his shadow. His
eyes .were on high. Having the faculty
of being blind and deaf to little signs
of protest, he paid no heed to mfere men
and tfieir opinions. Or when he could pot
be blind and deaf he said “poohpooh!
They’ll all learn in time that to follow 
me is the only way to do their duty, the 
only way to save the world from Prus- 
sianism.” All other kinds of men were 
overshadowed by his glory.

Now let every man that wore the 
king’s khaki assure himself that if ever 
he lived up to the last ounce of glorify
ing energy, it was now—marching for 
the dear old country. Let the people 
who spent their time building railways 
and planning towns and cities realize 
that a war camp was the most wonder
ful work in the world. Those who 
spent their day whizzing away in strings 
of motor cars to the half-way house for 
bottles of ginger ale and the like must 
admit that a battalion, made by this 
general, sMrt-sleeved and dust-scuffing 
on the route march with water-bottles 
at their belts was the greatest picture 
the world ever saw. Let the pacifist 
crawl into Ms hole and pull the hole in 
after him. The whole country from 
cod-land to salmon run was energized 
by this genius I

i now

cognition of your services to your king 
and your country.”

The company of returned soldiers 
came to attention, and Consul-General 
Goor then pinned on the breast of Pte. 
Hildebert, of the Royal Montreal Regi
ment, the insignia of the Order of Leo
pold II., at the same time heartily con
gratulating him. The returned men then 
gave hearty cheers for their comrade, 
who had been so signally honored.

Most of these were English-speaking, 
and before the ceremony closed the Bel
gian Consul for Montreal, Clarence I. 
deSola, gave an address in English, re
peating the congratulatory words of Mr. 
Goor.
Has Seen Much Service.

Pte. Hildebert, although a young man, 
has seen much service. He was with the 
Belgian army in the Congo for nearly 
three years, and won distinction there 
for gallant conduct. He came to Mon
treal several years before the war broke 
out, and, finding it impossible to rejoin 
the Belgian army, enlisted with the 
Princess Patricias, later serving with the 
14th Royal Montreals. He proved a 
gallant soldier, and won favorable no
tice on several occasions. At Festubert 
in May of last year he was badly 
wounded by shrapnel, and it was found 

to amputate his right leg at a

The fair maids met in a ehop and at 
began gossiping, in spite of theonce

fact that they were hindering other cus
tomers.

“Ô, have you heard about PhylUst* 
exclaimed the one in the white-topped 
boots, suddenly.

“No,” replied she of the pink plumes. 
“What has' she done now?”

“My dear”—in tones of horror—“she’s 
broken off her engagement!”

“Whatever for?”—in tones of still 
greater horror.

“She went with her an ce to a basket
ball game and now she says he got far 

enthusiastic over the game than 
he has ever been about her.”
more i
Ho Bug Is snug in any rug,

no ilea is gate in sheeting, 
If worried with these, Just MU with 
ease the entire let with “Keating.”

Keating’s Powder sold In tins only, 
10e.. S6e.. SSe.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO., Limitti 
TORONTO —Or Cmmdm
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1WRIGlLEYSA Unique Cçremonÿ^ . j
Never before in- t 

ada has a Belgian; k 
uniform of the Brill 
ored with a decoration' of knighthood

Ü - '■ t 1 ■___ ______
1 , £ " !

eral’s brain tjfcel ' with e*otion. The
____he thought of Ms new camp the
greater his desire to -see iti He chafed 
at the delay. He yearned for this great 
moment—and dashed- off a wire to Ms 
faithful assistants.

“I will come for the review tomor
row.” '*

Tomorrow! And strong 
nearly weeping with fatigue! Like de- 

they held worked and he .would 
ask a parade—Tomorrow.

Light broke on them- It was not for 
the state the thing was planned but for 
the general’s glory! The general would 
come to gloat! To see them sweat— 
for Him. To hear their thousands of 
breaths panting, parched in the furious 
heat—for Himl

So he came.
And it marched.
And it turned “Eyes Right.”
And it counted the paces past the re

viewing post.
But the general’s smile was strange 

and his eyes unsatisfied. When he could 
get alone he lit a candle so as to get his 
shadow back again. The shadow said:

“Well?”
“They cursed me,” wMmpered the 

general.
“Never!”
“They did! They did!"
“Outrage ! Outrage !”
“I tell you there’s something wrong.”
“There is something wrong.”
“What is it?”
“They are not your soldiers!”
“Not my soldiers? I made ’em.”
“They are not yours- They are 

Democracy’s. And they have found you 
out !”

■ “Alas ! Alas !” groaned the general. 
Well—they can’t throw me out just now. 
Pll swank it through.”

But when he turned to look at his 
shadow it seemed to have dwindled to 

man-size shadow. Someone had

history of Can- 
ifeit' wearing the 
army, been hon-
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In a quiet hour one day—and it was 
seldom quiet—the general had a long 
conference with his super-izing shadow. 
As it talked with him it seemed to 
stride up and down the country, among 
camps and artillery and marching arm
ies. It looked to Mm bigger than ever— 
greater than ever. And he felt he must 
do something great in keeping with his 
shadow. Suddenly he thought of all the 
camps he had created and, in compari
son with his shadow they seemed petty, 
piffling, hardly worthy" of the oppor- 
tuMty. Why not, he thought, take even 
the biggest camps and make for himself 
one huge camp that would astound even 
Mmself! A camp so great it would be 
like a kingdom—and here he would heap 
up battalion upon battalion, brigade up
on brigade, where he could, as it were, 
see them in the hollow of his hand, his 
hand that had made them great! Aye! 
A tremendous march past—and all these 
thousands upon thousands saluting HIM, 
cheering him ! He felt his greatness 
growing as he thought of it. The shad
ow, too, approved! He forgot it long | 
enough to summon an orderly and dic
tate a curt telegram. Lo, in twenty 
words he had started the great adven
ture. His shadow swelled obedient. De
mocracy, in simple faith, applauded.

Be it noted, it was democracy that in 
all these ventures had provided the 
wherewithal. For instance, it gave the 
men without which no army ever exist
ed. It gave the will to fight, the will 
to suffer, the will to die. It gave cloth
ing, boots, accoutrement, artillery am
munition, horses, carriages—and even 
automobiles and private ears for the gen
eral and his favorite aides. The gener
al said, “Let this man be a captain "and 
that man a colonel. Pay this man so 
much and that man so much more!” 
Millions he spent and democracy paid 
even that—even down to the general’s 
barber -bills and strawberries at break
fast.

So now, gladly and willingly, it set to 
work—through the sons it had lent the 
general for Ms army—to prepare this 
great camp where the general could see 
all the soldiers in the hollow of his 
hand. It bought him thousands of acres 
—just where he chose. It sank him wells 
and fetched him railways and built Mm 
roads and sweated and sweated and 
sweated in the heat and the grime and 
dirt, and the thirst for the general, be
cause it believed the general was work
ing for the state and for nothing else.

But the general had forgotten the 
state. He was dreaming of his greatest 
work. His shadow sat at his side con
stantly and whispered great words of 
«lory to Mm- words that made the «en-
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Let every parcel or letter you send 
to a soldier Mend contain a few bars 
of Wrigley’s—ihe best little refresh
ment on the march or in camp.

Wrigley’s found instant popularity 
with the boys at the front, as well 
as those in training.

It combines the merits of a delicious, 
long-lasting sweetmeat and a tonic 

bracer for nerves, appetite and 
digestion.
Soothing to smokers.
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lifted the tent flap and the sun, sMning, 
wiped out the candle-shadow. 8
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elements and wears indefinitely. No 
better ’’ rubber roofing could be 
made. It consists of a strong, fib
rous, all-wool felt thorougMy satu- 
rated with non-volatile compounds. 
It is the high quality of this felt 
and the skill ef saturation tfcat 
make our roofings supreme. They 
never dry out or run. You will see 
this if you try Amazon Roofing.
Real Roofing Insurance -------
Amazon on your steep-roofed 
buildings means real rooting 
insurance. It means, first ana 
last, the best protection against 
wind and weather, that you cm 
get. Wherever you have steep 
roofs, use Amazon. It will PaV 
you. Made in three different 
weights to meet all rooting re
quirements. We can/ them au 
and can fill your orders now.Do not neglect your roo.s. fix
them once for al l with Amazon.
Carritt.P«tmon Ml». Co..
HftEfaz.N.S. St Jeta. A ■.
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BELGIAN KNIGHT
Unique Honor For Pte. Hilde- 

bert of Montreal >

Mai Saved Mis ComradeV

Unnble to Rejoin Belgian Army 
He Enlisted With Canadians— 
Lost a Leg at Festubert
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A Story That Sir Sam Hughes 
Will Read With Much Interest

"Jlie General and the Shadow and the 
Camps and the Greatest Camp of All 
and the Review and Then—

\

by the Great Horn Spoon, Mars wasn’t 
kindergartened on the Rhine. He be
longs just as much to the St. Lawrence. 
If I get a chance I’ll show ’em.”

And the war came.
Musing one evening soon after the 

war began, the general stood before a 
low flicker of a fire burning in a huge 
fireplace at the end of a great tall room. 
He was now the man of thc hour. His 
country had commanded Ms services. 
Brooding thus, he became suddenly con
scious of another person in the room, 
a person who moved every time he mov
ed, but on a much vaster scale. If he 
moved an arm tMrty inches long the 
other person moved one thirty feet long, 
poking all in front of the elbow out of 
a tall window. If he sMfted a leg the 
other man sMfted one ten times as long, 
a leg that ran more than half the length 
of the room and lost itself in a vast tor
so that spread all over the end wall and 
the Mgh ceiling. If he coughed, the 
cough came back In a huge, hollow re
verberation that seemed tike the voice 
of a giant in a cave.

The general was fascinated with the 
size and the marvelous potentialities of 
tMs other person that did everything 
he did on a much larger scale—and yet 
did nothing else. Who was tMs man?

You say: It was the general’s sha
dow. True; physically, that was all. 
But to the aroused imagination of the 
general it was more. It was a cosmic 
extension of Mmself ! The projection 
of his own ego! With a shock of de
light he reflected that the bulk of that 
shadow-man was limited only by the di
mensions of the room. A greater room 
would give a greater shadow ! A sha
dow ten, twenty, a thousand times as 
big! He observed that with so large a 
fireplace even that huge room was too 
small to contain all the shadow stand
ing up.

“Wonderful!” he whispered to him
self. “A man isn’t just five foot ten, 
weight 170, chest 44. He’s the size of 
the shadow he throws. I—am that 
shadow-man. Where I go he goes. But 
he goes up a wall or out a window, and 
I can’t, except by means of him. That’s 
all right. We’re a team. But I’m the 
guiding element In the combination. 
He is my servant, and whatever I do 
must be measured by the figure he cuts. 
By jovel Tm no little conventional 
man any longer. Tm a great, big, poten- 
tiatizing novus homo. Other men could

(Augustus Bridle in Hie Canadian 
Courier.)'

Once upon a time, and not so very 
tong ago, there was a colonel, since a 
teneral; a hard-as-nails specimen of 
plan kind who by times felt the winds 
2>f the cosmos whistling through his 
bair, and at such times fancied Mmself 
—though no one thought much about 
it—a supererogant person in a demo- 
creefr There was in tMs general in 
large measure what some men have in 
email degree—Ego; nobody had to prove 
it; he admitted It.

He had always been grand on war. 
He believed—if anyone asked his belief 
or if he had an opportunity to state It 
—that war was made for the world, 
and the world for war. Yet he was no 
Prussian. He hated Prussianism; he 
merely believed, privately, that the only 
way to put down Prussianism was to 
stamp on its face with boots weigMng 
each a million tons and hobnailed with 
jiate. He had—or would have had If 
anyone had asked Ms views—no pati
ence with moral maxims or diplomacy. 
Another thing he disliked was aristo
crats, even though 
wealmess he had become one of them. 
For democracy he had a shrewd, or
ganizing eye. He was boro a democrat 
end intended for an agitator. But he 
regarded with conceited disdain poli
ticians who did Just whet the people 
elected them to do and no more. Mere 
.statesmen he pouffed at in Ms thoughts 
;as being too willing to wait for evo- 
ilutlon instead of making history by trot
ting out examples. The smooth tae- 

: ticians and the masters of finesse he 
jprivtiy derided. They were too soft 
•tor this "world. Growing up among the 
militia he had caught early the idea 
that a mere militiaman was one thing 
end a soldier quite another. He him
self, he had said, would be a soldier. 
He was. In a small way. He shouted 
at Subalterns. He had them get up 
and dust, to carry out orders and coun
termanded them, bigod—sir, before the 
Ink was dry. Yet he was a democrat 1 
He dreamed he would organize 
democracy that votes and makes money 
and goes to races and pink teas and 
baseball and matinees, into a militaristic 
Iron heel to grind the face off militar
ism. For “it takes a diamond to cut a 
diamond,” quoth he to Mmself, - “and 
« tMef to catch a tiiief. I’ve always 
said so. I know war is coming. And

in a moment of
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Tenderer them Skin
rpHE laundry work for which 

Ivory Soap is used is another 
proof of its excellence for bath 
and toilet. For Ivory Soap washes 
safely the exquisite linens and 
laces, the gossamer-like silks, the 
delicately colored materials which 
will show the effect of the slightest 
particle of free alkali or any other 
harsh material sooner even than 
your tender skin.
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GETTING THE ESPRIT DE CORPS 
OF THE ARMY INTO ORDINARY 

INDUSTRY IS POSSIBLE BUT HOW?

LAST NIGHT'S WAR CABLESHwc'Vbu Heard ACCIDENT ON D. A. R.
%

r
that eczema eases, which have de
fied all ether treatment, yield te * , 7Z , , , Weymouth, N. S-, July 26—One of the
Zam-Buk? An illustration et this London, July m—The Allies are able to congratulate themselves WOrst accidents which has ever occurred

‘“.^Nl^do^ NB 0n an0ther i004 **’» record with the capture of the important on the Dominion Atlantic railway took
Frenett* of Nlfadoo, N.B. He positions of Poaeres, on the western front, and Erzingan, in Armenia, place on the west end of the Weymouth 

"My head was entirely covered i while the Russian general Sakharoff, in the fighting on the Slonevka bridge a^out 4 o’clock this afternoon.
With eczema, and although I tried river, captured another 4,000 prisoners and five guns. * The east-bound Yarmouth-Middieton

^ nThl»» i **» British secretary of war, David Lloyd George in a published .accommodation train, in charge of Con- 
“tneniSci z2m-Bnk «d ‘ statement tonight, shows the importance the Germans attached to ductor George wmiams and Driver 
tried it The first few applications the retention of Poaeres, by quoting from a German divisional order, Charles Churchill, had just taken water 
•topped the burning. Oraduslly the | issued in Contalmaison an July 11, as follows: at the tank and as she got under way
Inflammation was drawn eut._aad j “Furthermore, the conversion of villages into strong points is of for the Weymouth station, a car loaded 

irith ZiSn^uk rel i greatest importance. Such villages are Poaeres, Contalmaison, with lumber left the rails, going over
suited in a complete aad perman- the two Bizantins and Longueval.” "de^td 'ïhl w«ch
ant cure." I Secretary Lloyd George points out that with the capture of ^CiT fortunately did not feave0tthe

‘ Pozieres the last of these villages have fallen into the Allies’ hands, bridge. The passengers, all of whom 
Moedünoieotin» nilee. cut? tains ®e further points Out that today’s German claim Of the repulse Of were in the rear coach, were uninjured, 
and an skin injuries. All drug tints an attack on Trônes Wood must be a clerical error, as Trônes Wood WllUan>.8 ^ Drlvcr Church-
60c. to*. 3 tor ri^B. or from , has been in British possession since July 14. fireman Pitman ^Yarmouth jumped
Zam-Buk oo., Toronto. I The opirnon of the military critics in London is that no positions from the locomotive and is seriously tn-

1 so strong as ths British are now successfully attacking will be found JumT- Brakesman Stanley Burriii, ot 
between Pozieres and Bapaume; otherwise, they argue, the Germans “^° quite ba?ly buT*
would norhave risked bringing troops and guns from Verdun sector Tln woodman, of ^mM^ Ktogâ 
to defefid Pozieres, and it is inferred from indications in the official county" is being rushed by special train 
despatches that the British are already beginning to establish them- to the victoria General Hospital at Haii- 
selves on both 'sides of the road from Pozieres to Bapaume. Mrte^hMmPHi«e^h»n^>r/^~°^ald* of

As on the western front, the Germans and Austrians appear un- slight recovery are
able to make a successful stand anywhere against the victorious 
Russian forces. General Sakharoff’s recent success has brought him 
within about twelve miles of Brody, which guards'the approaches to 
Lemberg and places Von Bothmer’s army in danger.

The unexpectedly swift fall of Erzingan leads to the supposition 
here that the Turks must have removed the guns from the defences 
of this town to assist the armies in the field, not anticipating such a 
rapid Russian advance in such a difficult country.

The Italian front attracts little public interest, but the Italians 
have recently been making good progress in the Dolomites region.

Petrograd, July 26, via London—The Turkish fortress of Erzingan, in Cent- 
ral Armenia, has been captured by the Russians* This was announced offici- 
ally today by the Rusisan war department The official statement announcing 
the capture of Erzingan says;

“On Tuesday our gallant troops, under command of General Udenltcfaln, 
took in battle the town of Erzingan. As a result the clearing of the Turks 
from Armenia has been accomplished.

Petrograd, July 26, via London—The Russians are continuing their suc
cessful drive in Southern Volbynia, pressing back the Teutonic forces near 
the Slonevka river, a branch of the Styr, which the Russians arc crossing, 
the war office announced today. Great losses have been inflicted on the retir
ing hostile forces.

“In the region of Kemmern, after artillery preparation, the Germans m.rf» 
two attacks and were on the point of forcing back our front line detachments 
when, owing to our concentrated fire, the enemy was compelled to fall back, 
leaving many dead and wounded. During these battles the Germans used 
plosive bullets and tear-producing shells.

“In the region northwest of Baranovichi a fierce artillery battle was waged 
on both sides together with engagements' between front line detachments.
During these out detachments succeeded in mating small advances at 
points.
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If the Same Unified Effort Were Put Into the Arts 
of Peace as is Put into the Arts of War, the World 
Would be Revolutionized — Sense of Common 
Welfare is Essential—How to Get the Workman 
to do Mis Best Work—Stock-Sharing Plans

At
Wilcox’s
JULY
SALE

:

Dr. David H. Browne, consulting me- The point is that all great companies 
tallurgist of the International Nickel realize today that their welfare and

æ .-s ErSZwSSES
pends, ' to the current number of the men’s compensation acts, employes’ stock 
Bulletin of the Canadian Mining Insti- distribution, and so on, all are evidence 
tute, which is so suggestive of much that that industry is dependent upon mutual 
Canada needs today and will need still good will and understanding, and that 
more tomorrow, that we reprint a con- anj^ movement which secures this is good 
siderable portion of its more serious par- for the industry.
agraphs. Another thing which is certain is that

It should be noted that Dr. Browne the best conditions cannot be attained 
has practical knowledge of his subject, simply by legal enactment. No law 
the International Nickel Company hav- can rise any higher than its source, and 
ing had one of the most advanced if a law is not a common expression of 
schemes of Employees’ Stock Participa- a universal conviction it will be always 
tion in the world in successful operation evaded. Mutual understanding is worth 
for three years past. more than all the laws on the statute

Dr. Brown begins by discussing the books, and more can be done by making 
love of country, the sense of common common cause together than by all the
interest with fellow-countrymen as the injunctiohs that have ever been served, respect, this feeling of individual re- 
basic factor in the development of army r* sponsibility, this confidence in our fel-
(liscipline among a free people such as 7 OI ""Jnolo“y lows, this belief in an attainable ideal,
the Canadians and British. After sum- Looking at the work&en’s side, a great and this willingness to do our best to
meriting the things which make Cana- many things are self-evident which are secure it? That is our problem,
dions love Canada, he goes on:— not as they should be. A few of these - » ■ 1

These conditions of life which appear will serve as examples. Take, for one,
8p highly desirable are summed ^ up for the monotony of certain employments, 
sus in one word—Canada. It’s our In some automobile factories a man may 

^country ; it’s a white man’s country. It’s spend eight hours a day, for years, do- 
home and mother and wife and chil- ing nothing but one particular act, mak- 
dren and all that’s good. It’s a place ing a notch in the head of a screw, for 
where a man has a chance, where one example. Perhaps he gets six dollars a 
can go ahead and make something of day for doing it, but can you conceive 
himself; and where our children can go of kis getting interested in it? It is 
further and fare better than we have monotonous, and the first chance he
done. This isnt simply patriotism, its gets he will change his employment. T Hi __st r . ™
a fact, a concrete something that we Can That man can never feel that he “be-
lay our flngere on longs” or takes a pride in the name plate tl eir^afn/to U

Now for this fact, In order to perpetu- of the car he helps to make. Perhaps Z
ate this fact, men wfli join the dolors he could ^ transferred to another job * * military point

. se^ltortheTmeet ronditLs which a£ °n?e “ whde m,ak™8 another part or The harbors of st Thomas and St.
«Mfen^^hé ^tts^thî^f^ 2££ t0

wounded they are anxious to get back th^more h^isTterested"^^^ ^ Km! C^Ym^Zif
£ !hZghthd/samehe,WX«M ^ work' Monotony is not a self-cvi- ^tndXTch^Æ^ tom" 
tiheir bit ail over awin deat but it is one factor panie8 havc coaling stations there.

What is it they find in this service ou£ °£ many 'J’bich must be considered. The acquisition of the islands by the 
that calls them in such an irresistible . PerhaPs again a man does poor work United States has been the subject of 
way? The main thing seems to be the ^aus.e h®,18 not aa8J in his mind' Me unsuccessful diplomatic negotiations 
common purpose; the feeling that they j188 a ,amdy’ and he aas ne7er b“n able since the Civil War. 
are getting something done, that must *° insurance because of some Sec. Steward began negotiations for
be done and that they alone can do. ?{“aJLdrfect or. disability. Here again their acquisition in 1868 because the 
They feel their own individuality and “e cann?1 fve Ehe best that be naval operations of the war had shown
their own personal work. baf" . wanta *? ** a farm’,or ,to *bc necessity of a base in. the West ln-

For another thing, military service, ?S ,,or do something for his dies,
no matter how inflexible the machine 'a™dy which he cannot do in his pres- A treaty was made and ratified by 
may be in order to secure its best effort condition. Now side by side with Denmark, but the United States senate 
as a machine, remains in its essentials' ““ ™ay be a perfectly healthy Italian, fafled to act on it in proper time and it 
democratic and its full develonment a bachelor, who carries no insurance lapsed. President Wilson in his vol- sprin^fromthe realiLtion ofthis.De- ei‘her. Group both men with all the ume on “Congressional Government,” 
mocracy depends upon the sense of in- other men m the shop and you have an written about 11883, referred to the in
dividual worth, and the efficiency of average good risk, and any insurance cident as the “treaty-marring power of 
the volunteer army depends upon the company will quote a very satisfactory the senate.”
development of individual worth to its rate of 1 group insurance” on all of the Ineffectual efforts were made to re- 
highest power. Certain functions of his employees, taken as a whole, for one open the negotiations during President 
’ dividual!ty the private relinquishes to man’s sound body cancels another man’s Grant’s administration and in 1902, soon 
his officeiy called upon to’tio- vaçieose *«tn8,n«*nd 'dne may live till <aftes President Roosevelt came into of-
velop certain other individual functions eighty while her companion drops off at flee,- Sec. Hay took up the subject and 
to an extent that he would not have be- forty. Taken together, all the men in Denmark offered the islands for $6,000,- 

d possible. As in Kipling’s ship the factory constitute a fairly good risk. 000. The United States Senate this time 
found herself, each rivet and plate, It matters little whether all the premi- ratified the treaty but the Danish sen- 
beam and strut has to surrender to um is paid by the company and part by ate defeated it. It was said at the time 

the whole ship its individuality before the employes, in any case insurance in diplomatic circles that German op- 
It comes at last to realize that each part, could be offered, perhaps even made a position influential in the Danish par- 
like itself, is the only indispensable part condition of employment Lament was responsible for the defeat
of the ship. Then she found herself, Take another thing. Some com- of the plan.
“for when a ship finds herself all the panics notably the Anaconda Copper 
talking of the separate pieces ceases and Mining Company, have set aside a tract 
melts into one vdtee which is thé soul ot land which they have drained, irri- 
of the ship.” gated and sold in small farms to their

This feeling of individual responslbil- employes. It is a perfectly legitimate 
ity, the necessity of giving the best ttiat business enterprise and pays a fair in- 
each has is emphasized by the fact that terest on the investment. The company 
in the ranks the former distinctions of has realized that a workman is a bet- 
caste are entirely lost. Eating, sleeping, ter man because he .has an opportunity 
working together, the laborer, the clerk, after his work is done to plant his own 
the employer, the poor man and the rich cabbage or scratch his own pig between 
man, the scholar and the professor, all the ears. It does not require much to 
thrown together in .the same service, make the majority of men happy, and 

to know each other and to under- yet these little things are unattainable 
stand each other in a way that is never by many, 
realized in normal times. The trenches Employers* Grievances

great school of democracy, and ... .
the lessons learned there will never be t,Thef= are ? score of instances such as 
forgotten in the life of those who take Jhese that might be examined in detail, 
i.? _0_i. iupr- in which we find conditions which lead

^ * to dissatisfaction among the men. There
Can We Make it Permanent? are an equal number of points which

Now the question for us is this: How ™&bt be brought out on the employer’s 
can we preserve for Canada those les- 8lde- ; Such “ difficulty of getting a' 
sons of devotion to a common cause, this 8“ ^ ^,0Wm T’*
<->** -yf—r? :«rr,tp*vh'‘«Kriüwï
•«vice well re , emergencies, to avoid waste in time and
understanding and good will? The mere too,g and u in short> to learn to
temporary acquisition ^Jbese lias been ^ thingg from4 the rom_
worth While but bow much more worth pany,s standpoint. These, like the em- 

would it be t P n1 ployes’ grievances, are all matters of de-
quaUties not foe three years, or for the tail> and it is not details but general
life of the war, but tor y y . principles we are considering, 
life of a generation ! Conceive of this The main point is that g(,od wiu and 
coWed action and mutual confidence mutual interest arlse fro® an under- 
aPPlwti to politics and statecraft, to edu- standing of the other feUow’s point of 
cation, to municipal affairs, to commerce view Xake the ownership of em- 
and industry, and to every phase of our ployeg. stock> for example. It makes all 
national existence, and think what Can- the dlfference in the world whether a 
ada would gain thereby. Surely there ma„ says; «They wiu make flve thous- 
must be some way in which this best and tons,” or “we will make five thous- 
that has been brought out can be njade and tons this month.” In the latter case 
part of our permanent good. lie “belongs”. It’s partially his com-

The great thing brought out by this pany, his matte, his copper, his profits 
war is that “he does his bit” not because and he feels it..
he has to, but because he wants. to. He Things are not all they should be, for 
“belongs-” It is his; his war, his regi- if they were everybody would put the 
ment, his trench. same effort into industrial service and

Now, how can we carry that feeling their daily work that they now put into 
over? Evidently the only way is by ; military service and the arts of 
making -each man feel that he “belongs" : Yet war is an abnormal condition and 
just as much in his industry as his re- peace is normal. If we could put this

I same energy we now expend into the

i
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every day work of life, bur conditions of 
life would be vastly improved and most 
of our ideals would be easily realized. 
The war has made men better simply be
cause it has brought out the best that 
was already in them. It has shown us 
certain conditions of life which bring 
out that best. Can we make this habit 
of mind and these mutual relations per
manent? Can we perpetuate this self

COMMITTEE ON CHURCH
UNION HOLDS SESSION

~

YouToronto, July 26—The committee on 
church union appointed at the meeting 
of the general assembly of the Presbyter
ian church in Qanada in Winnipeg, 
its first session in the board of trade 
rooms today. The question of closer co
operation with the negotiating churches 
in the matter of mission work Canarid the
status of union churches was fully dis
cussed.

Rev. Dr. Chown, general superintend
ent of the Methodist church, and Rev. 
Dr. T. Albert Moore were present st 
the meeting, and offered practical sug
gestions for co-operation. The follow
ing special committee was appointed to 
confer with committees of the other 
churches: Rev. D. Baird, moderator; 
Rev. W. H. A. McKinnon, Regina; Rev. 
Dr. R. J. Wilson, Vancouver; Principal 
Dyde, Edmonton ; President Murray, of 
Saskatchewan University, and Rev. Dr. 
Wallace, Toronto. The executive will 
consist of members of the general com
mittee resident in Toronto, with Revs. 
Dr. Clark, Montreal ; Dr. Herridge, Ot
tawa, and Dr. Drummond, Hamilton. 
President Falconer, of the University of 
Toronto, presided at the meeting. It 
was decided to take no steps towards 
procuring legislation until after confer
ence with the other churches.

1

■ DM BISKS GetThe Times on Tuesday referred to the 
practical completion of negotiations for 
purchase of the Danish West India Is
lands by the United States, that nation 
paying Denmark $26,000,000 for them.

The three islands of the Danish West
LADIES’surra

From $7.98 to $19.98 
Worth from $14 to $80

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
Worth $12.00... .For $7.98

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
Worth $8.60....For $6.48

ex-

Thomas itself some'

"Six enemy aviators threw thirty-two bombs on the Garnira station. 
Eleven aeroplanes also threw seventy-one bombs on the station at Pogorelcy.

“During the night, after fierce fighting in the region of the village of 
Vonski, southwets of Baranovfchi, a company of the enemy crossed the River 
Shara and approached our wire entanglement, but were repulsed by our rifle 
and gun fire.

“In the region of the River Slonevka, a branch of the Styr, out troops 
crossed to the left bank of the river and continue to press the retreating 
enemy, who suffered great losses. We have taken prisoner sixty-three officers, 
4,000 men, five guns, six machine guns, and 12 cases of munitions and many 
other stdres. Prisoners are continuing to arrive.”

Deutschland Clears
Baltimore, Md., July 26—The German 

merchant submarine Deutschland was 
cleared at the customs house this after
noon by Captain Paul Koenig; her com
mander. The customs official said the 
Deutschland cleared for “Bremen or any 
other port in Germany and was loaded 
with a cargo of general merchandise.”

LADIES’ CLOTH AND
▼OILS SHIRTS 

Worth $8.00 to $6.00
For $2.40

LADIES’
WHITE DRESSES

Worth from $3.76 to $6.60
For 98EB OF 8ÜLTH 

FOB OrSffPTG
McCourt left, the hospital was without 
a resident physician for two ■ or three 
weeks?”

The witness answered in the affirma-

ladies white and 
colored Dresses I

Worth from $2A0 to $4.60 I 
For $1.98 I

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES -I——
Worth from $1.26 to $1.76 I 

For.98c; I

LADIES’ HOUSE rfflRfiflKS I 
Only 69c. and 79p. I

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES I 
From $7.60 to $9.60 1 

Worth from $10.60 to $15. I

*
five.EVIDENCE RE

ifpDK »,

THE HOSPITAL
In response to Mr. Kelley, the witness 

said that while it was true there was 
no resident physician for that period the 
staff of physicians was always ready to 
respond to calls and to give the patients 
care and attention.

Evidence' relative to Mr. Ryan 
given by C. J. Armstrong and R. M 
Tobias, for whom Ryan bad done some 
work.

Dr. S. H. McDonald was next called 
and related the history of Mr. Ryan’s 
case from the time it came under his 
observation. Ryan, the witness said, he 
had been informed, had been struck on 
the head some three year; previous 
while at work and was in the hospital 
under observation with the hope that 
surgical interference might cure his 
trouble. He was taken in the hospital 
for observation and for the purpose of 
making a positive diagnosis.
Donald said that it had 
his mind that Mr. Ryan might do harm 
to himself or others.

Dr. E. A. Macaulay, superintendent 
of the General Public Hospital,
«mined. “We had a test,” said the wit-

in

DIETING UNNECESSARYHyr
tu
e^S

was

There are two ways by whioh pesais 
who suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia 
lour stomach, flatulence; etc, can over
come the trouble. First, as practically 
all cases of the above are directly or in
directly traceable to* aridity and fermen
tation, they can eliminate from their 
diet all foods which ferment and form 
acid, such as all starches and 
foods containing them, this 
bread, potatoes, fruits and most meats. 
About the only safe foods are gluten 
breads, spinach and small quantities of 
white meat of chicken or turkey. This 
diet is almost a starvation one, but it is 
sometimes quite effective. The second 
way, which appeals especially 
who like to cat hearty meals

Testimony at Inquest Shows Lack 
of Facilities, Insufficient Room 

. and Not Large Enough StaffWere Discovered by Columbus
Later judgment, however, attributes 

the opposition to Danish aristocrats.
This opposition is said to exist still and 
it is said that if the proposed treaty is 
ratified by both governments the trans
fer will be submitted to the people of 
the islands. In the first negotiation in 
1866, they approved a change.

The three islands of St. Croix, St.
Thomas and St. John in the order of 
their size and population, were discov
ered by Columbus in 1493. Spanish,
British, French, Dutch and Danish flags 
have floated over one or all of thé is
lands at various times.

St. Croix, lying sixty-five miles south
east of Porto Rico, has an area of 
eighty-four square miles, and is the 
most prosperous of the group, with its 
two towns of Christianstad and Fred- 
eiikstad. It was held at one time by 
the Knights of Malta, having been given 
to that famous order by Louis XIV of 
France.

St. Thomas, which lies only forty 
miles east of Porto Rico and is less than 
1,200. miles from the entrance to the 
Panama Canal, was at ohe time the
chief distributing centre of West Indian equally pointed answers, while Coroner 
trade. Roberts also assisted in placing on re-

The chief port is Charlotte Amalie, cord facts in regard to the lack of ac- ' very apparent fact and one that is well
where there is a magnificent land-locked commodation and the necessity for ’ known in medical circles, that our hos-
harbor. This town with a population of more nurses. It is unlikely that a ver*1 Pltal is not so large as it ought to be
less than 10,000, mainly negroes, is still diet will be reached until at least one Is that a fact?”
an important coaling station for steam- and possibly two more sessions have The witness replied in the affirma- 
ers in the West Indian trade. been held. tive, and added: “I have had to refuse
Favored bv Naval Men Questioned further by Mr. Kelley, as admission to patients.”

to the size of the nursing staff at the Coroner Roberts—“Citizens of St.
hospital, Miss Retallick replied : “I John?”
have expressed a desire, from time to Dr. Macaulay—“Yes, right along. Only 
time, for more nurses, but we do the today I had to refuse admittance to 
best possible with the present staff.” two. I have not room and this time of

Mr. Kelley—“That would mean more ye®r Is not exceptional. The previous 
taxes.” record for the hospital was one hun-

Miss Retallick-r-“I’m asking for nurses, dred and twenty-five patients. During 
That should be the first consideration, the past winter we had one hundred and 
rather than taxes.” forty-five in the hospital at one time. It

Asked by juror Walsh if, on the night has a comfortable capacity of one hun- 
of Mr. Ryan’s death one nurse was sup- dred and twenty in order to give each 
posed to attend twenty-four patients, patient the necessary care. That means 
and if that was not too much for her to we had not one bed free.” 
look after, Miss Retallick replied: “It 
would be better to have had more nurses.
The hospital is desperately small and 
the staff of nurses is inadequate.”

“What is the size of the staff?,” asked 
Mr. Kelley.

The witness replied that there are at 
present seven graduate nurses and forty- 
one pupil nurses, and she would suggest 
that at least six more be added to the 
staff, one of whom, a graduate nurse, 
should be placed in charge of the epi
demic hospital. NursjÈ in the epidemic- 
hospital cannot be interchanged daily to 
work in the main building, but there 
should be someone at the «pidemic hos
pital all the time. The taking on of ad-

Considerable light was thrown on re
quirements for the General Fublic Hos- JXuïïî I LADŒS' DUOK SKIRTS 

■ Worth $1.26 and $1.60
For 98c.

pital at the session of the coroner’s in
quest held last night to inquire into the 
death of James A. Ryan. Both Dr.
Macaulay, the superintendent, and Miss 
Maud B- Retallick, superintendent of 
nurses, were emphatic in their assertions 
that both the hospital accommodation 
and the staff were inadequate to meet ness,” which, owing to the lack of fadli- 
present day conditions, while it was here had to be sent to Montreal.

., ■ ____ It was a blood test and we were waitingshown that considerable time is now for jt ln Mr Ryan>6 CBSe. The examina
tion of the blood, in certain cases, is not 
done here. We have no facilities for it. 
The quickest possible time to receive the 
result of such tests from Montreal is 
about a week, and only then if it is sent 
out on certain days. It is certainly pos
sible for us to have such tests done here 
had we the facilities, and there are times 
when it would mean much to the pa
tient’s welfare to receive that informa
tion earlier.”

Coroner Roberts—“It is certainly a

Dr. Mc- 
never entered LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 

Worth 90c. and $1.00
For 69c. and 69c.

GREAT BARGAINS 
IN COLORED 
SILK SHIRTWAISTS

HERE’S A CHANCE FOR 
THE MAN WHO

WANTS A SUIT:

to those 
of good

foods, is to eat whatever is reasonably 
digestible, neutralize the acid and stop 
fermentation by the use Of a good ant
acid sueh as bisurated magnesia, a 
teaspoonful of which ln a little water 
Immediately after eating or whenever 
pain ia felt, instantly neutralizes the add, 
Stops the fermentation and permits the 
stomach to- do its work without pain or 
hindrance. Owing to its simplicity, con
venience and effectiveness this latter plan 
Is now bring adopted, instead of the old 
fashioned, expensive, weakening starva
tion process. In tide connection tt is ha- 
trresting to 'note that shtee the wi*. 
spread use of bisurated magnesia wag

come was ex-

are a

Jost through having to have blood tests 
made at Montreal which, were facilities 
provided, could as well be done here. 
That the present hospital is out of date, 
is not modern in its design and is lack
ing in several important essentials, was 
placed in evidence last night.

J. King Kelley, K. C, counsel for the 
hospital commisison, asked some very 
pertinent question which brought out

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $24.00..for $19.98

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $18,00. .For $12.98

MEN’S SUITS 
Worth $14.00.. .Far $9.98

. _ .so II ®DITS
rat and be Strong I worth $10.00 «a $12.00

11 For $6.98

established, many • aim 
ranged to supply it ln 6 gr.

. 6 of which ase equfrgkntto 
ful ot the powder form and are much 

convenient to cany.

have
tablets • ot

An Easy Way to Get
With a depth ot from 27 to 86 feet of 

water, the roadstead can accommodate 
the largest merchant ships which sail 
these seas.

The export and import trade has be
come negligible since the rapid decline 
of the sugar industry, which the Danish 
government has tried in vain to revive 
by granting annual subsidies.

St. John, least important of the is
lands, lying four miles to the east of 
St. Thomas, has an area of 21 square 
miles. It is scarcely more than a 10- 
mile mountain ridge, with but one dis
tinguishing feature, Coral Bay, the best 
harbor of refuge in the Antilles.

While Danish is the official language 
of the islands, English is quite gener
ally spoken. Not infrequently there are 
earthquakes and hurricanes.

If Denmark decides to sell- the islands 
there will remain to her only two co
lonial possessions, Greenland and Ice
land. U. S. naval officers regard the 
Danish West Indies as most valuable 
for any European government wishing to 
quarrel with the United States, and 
have urged it was essential to the high
est degree to keep them from falling 
into unfriendly hands.

Denmark’s huge expenses since the -be- ■ 
ginning of the war are said to be re- dit,onal nurses would, of course, call for 
sponsible for her willingness to sell the increased supervision but, undcf present 
islands. conditions, there is not even room for

the accommodation of more nurses.
Mr. Kelley said that Senator Daniel 

had asked him to ask the- witness what 
is the average number of patients per 
nurse in an up-to-date hospital. Miss 
Retallick replied that it was one nurse 
to every three patients. The proportion 
at the General Public Hospital, during 
the wiqter, was 144 patients to forty- 
eight nurses, but the plan of the local 
hospital building makes the work more 
difficult. It is not the design of the 
modern hospital and is not laid out on 
up-to-date lines.

Mr. Conlon—“Is it true that, after Dr.

The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that they insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing it 
with greasy foods; rubbing on useless 
“flesh creams,* ’or following some fool
ish physical culture stunt, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched; You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new identifie 
discovery, it is now possible to combine 

simple form the very elements 
needed by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This master-stroke of modern 
chemistry is called Sargol and has been 
termed the greatest of flesh builders. 
Sargol aims through its re-generative, 
reconstructive powers to coax the stom
ach and intestines to literally soak up 
the fattening elements of your food and 
pass them into the blood, where they 
are carried to every starved, broken- 
down cell and tissue of your body. You 
can readily picture the result when this 
amazing transformation has taken place 
and you notice how your cheeks All out, 
holkrws about your neck, shoulders and 
bust disappear and you take on from 
10 to 20 pounds of solid, healthy flesh. 
Sargol is absolutely harmless, inexpen
sive, efficient. Leading druggists of St 
John and vicinity have it and will re
fund your money if you are not satis
fied, as per the guarantee found ln every 
package.

If you find a druggist who Is unable 
to supply you send 81 to Sargol Co, 74 
St. Antoine street, Montreal (Que.), and 
a complete ten days’ treatment will be 
sent you postpaid.

NOTE:—Sargol is recommended only 
as a flesh builder and while excellent 
results in cases of nervous indigestion, 
etc., have been reported, care should be — 
taken about using it unless a gain of ■ 
weight is desired. ^

MEN’S OVERALLS 
Worth $1.60....For $1.00

MEN’S GOOD
WORKING SHIRTS 

Only 43c.

MEN’S 35c. TIES. .For 19c.

war.

gimenL Mr. Conlon closely questioned the wit
ness along the line of his testimony, and 
then Mr. Kelley asked some very point
ed questions with regard to the necessity 
of having a pathologist in St. John. In 
reply to these questions Dr. Macaulay 
said:

“I would recommend the employment 
of a pathologist in St. John, but we 
have no quarters that a pathologist of 
any repute would occupy at present. I 
regard it( in the public interest to have 
a pathologist here, and it is reasonably 
probable that lives could have been 
saved if we had had one here. In Mr. 
Ryan’s case, the test could have been 
made and he could have been dis
charged from the hospital in three days 
instead of three weeks had there been 
a pathologist in St. John, and such 
man would also assist largely in making 
better cures and better operations.”

Coroner Roberts stated that the jury 
has an opportupnity of doing a great 
good for the citizens of St. John. It is 
in the power of the jury to make rec
ommendations and the need of hospital 
changes in the city might be shown 
through the medium of this enquiry.

into

MEN’S REGATTA
COAT SHIRTS 

Worth $1.26.........For 79aTwo Deaths In Last Night’s Storm
MEN’S REGATTA

COAT SHIRTS
With death and destruction following in its wake, one of the worst elec

trical storms in years swept over New Brunswick last night From what is 
so far known, it is certain that at least two deaths were caused by lightning in 
the province, while three persons are known to have been badly injured.

At Bedell Settlement according to a long-distance telephone message, lightn
ing struck the house of John R. Cunningham, instantly killing his fifteen-year- 
old daughter, Myrtle, and setting lire to the house. The child was-apparently 
frightened fay the storm, for she ran from the kitchen and threw herself on the 
sofa in the parlor. The bolt entered the house, near the telephone, and struck 
the girl, killing her instantly. A veritable cloudburst, in that district, flat
tened to the earth acres of grain and did considerable other damage which has 
not yet been estimated.

At Como Ridge, near Hdmundston, a bolt struck the house of Frank Du- 
bey and the tragedy at Bedell was practically duplicated. As was the case at 
Bedell Settlement, members of the family were in their home, when the lightn
ing ran down the chimney, striking and instantly killing Mr. Dubey's seven- 
year-old daughter, and badly burning two small sons of the family and an
other daughter. In this instance the fire, caused by the lightning, took a fierce 
hold on the wooden dwelling. Death was followed by destruction and the entire 
homestead was soon in the grip of flames which were not satisfied until the 
building was a mass of ruins. <

Worth $1.00 For 69a

REMEMBER!
This Will Be the Last Week 

for Such Bargains at

a

WILCOX’SBAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
Weather permitting, the Temple Band, 

will give a concert tonight, in King’s 
square from 8 until 10. If weather con- 

1 dirions are not favorable the programme 
wjll be given tomorrow evening. Fol
lowing are the selections : Oh, Canada ; 
march, Fort Poplmm; waltz, Scottish 
airs; serenade, ’Mid Twilight’s Witching 
Hours; march," Second Regiment ; over
ture, Honeymoon ; waltz, My Dreams;

I overture, Sporting Life; march. Bozda;
1 God Save the King.

Cor. Union
and

London, July 26—The Earl of Lytton 
has been appointed civil lord of the ad
miralty, replacing the Duke of Devon
shire, who has been designated gover
nor-general of Canada.

Charlotte Sts.
J
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Another Letter From ï£ SÏÏÏÏ!? '”™ COT DIARRHOEA

could very readily have been had by the 
for Lancaster had they been62nd Takes Over 

Home Guard Duty
KAISER WILHELM’S PIRATE POSTMAN

FROM DRINKING 
BAD WATER

Had To Give Up Work

. Taylor & SweeneyZt'.: 4 assessors
anxious to receive them. If we accept 

; Mr. Catherwood’s own statement with 
reference to the sale of the Hatheway 
property, our appeal should have been 

Sir:—It is with the view only of keep- favorably considered.
_ _ i q ing the records straight ns between the The extent of the Hatheway property

Major rroit W ill Command; rxC ; Board of Assessors for the Parish of is one hundred acres, the extent of the
, xi , , I a ,L Make* Lancaster and ourselves that we would Wood property is thirty acres,, the ex-

cruits INeeded; It m 1 crave further space to deal with Chair- tent of Fairville Centre is seven acres,
P.nnrl ShnwinnHit Valcartier man Catherwood’s letter. the assessment on the first mentioned

8 We can assure the official we: have re- property is $18,000, on the Wood prop-
-x-----:—— ference to, that there is no danger of erty $10,000, and on oür own $26,000. We

i It lias been announced that the 62nd him being drawn into any newspaper leave any fair minded person to judge,
i regiment will take over the city guard controversy so far as we are concerned, Mr. Woods to the contrary, we made
• work now being done by the rear party an(j that this letter will be our final in him an offer of $80,000, which he de- 
of the 140th battalion. Major Frost, the matter. We might say at the outset dined, adding that he would let us
now O. C. of the 62nd, will command that Mr. Catherwood’s letter is a labor- know later as to acceptance, ^nd also
the detachment and sixty men ate need- ed effort to cover up the sins of omis- that he had another party who was offer
ed at once, men who are not At for over- sion and commission of the board of ing close to that figure. Our error as
seas service will be taken on for this which he is the head. Our charges in the between $8,000 and $10,00(1 in the as-
work. At the time war broke out this letter he refers to, in brief were that sessed value of the Wood property, we
regiment had 380 men and, up to the there was no system in the matter of had confused the purchase price of $8,000
nresent 360 have enlisted. assessment, and we cited otir own case of with the assessment. As regards Couns.
v ’ Fairville Centre as in comparison with O’Brien, we surmised only that he was
140th Sets Record other properties in the county as a glar- an assessor from the fact that he acted

Recent word received from Valcartier ing example. In the chairman’s letter as their spokesman and lobbyist 
states that the 140th Battalion on its he skims over thin ice and succeeds in When the chairman expresses an opin- 
first dav at the ranges at the camp, making a lame defense. Ion as to the feeling of some of the own-
broke til records there. “Some bat- The question is asked if we exp'-.t ihe ers, naming Messrs. Prefontaine and 
t lion is the St. John Tigers,” writes a assessors “to keep in their memories all Bedard, he Is simply going into matters 

nf another battalion to a friend particulars concerning these sub-divis- that are none of his business, and- his 
An the’fitv :,«■ c ions j” We can hardly expect what is not opinions are simply surmises and guess
in the... y * ,,ï to be had, as' Hie assessors’ book contains work, made without any justification.
Allowances Arranged nothing more than the owners name, “a We might add to this that we have let-

At a recent meeting in Ottawa of piece of land” with the amount of the as- ters and telegrams from the gentlemen 
Military Hosnitnls and Cqnvales- sessment: We have already said that the he refers to instructing us to take the 

. Homes’ Comruiieion. whieh has Sir extent, acreage and location are not to be action that we did at the time he refers 
lame?Zughe^d ^ts head, a com- had. Mr. Ctiherwood has lived til his to, and also that, that we are taking to-
rnitZ was appointed to fix upon a scale life within a stone’s throw of the Hathe- day. With reference to the check for
^remuneration for soldiers who are to way property, but he could not say at taxes last year, It was sent to us, with 

vocational training now being the meeting at what it was assessed. Instructions to hold it pending the ap- 
rtrennred foTthem This committee was We simply repeat Secretary Kelley’s peal, and we turned it over only after 
SiZZnwer to act but has been unable statement at the meeting that there is no a threat had been sent to Messrs. Pre- 
f 5 forth a scheme of vocational proper system of assessment in the fontaine ft Bedard that an execution 
ÎLnhL.mtil a scale of maintenance was County, Mr. Catherwood’s assertion re- would be issued^ the amount was not
training until a scale their de- garding “laws laid down” to the con- forthcoming. The wire received by the
introduced m be granted trary, and our statement in the para- secretary advised that we had the check
pendents. ^s wlll be made, graph above as an example. referred to, and was an authorisation for
the P, , married men and In justification for the amount of the us to pay it- We are not courting any
on a sliding setie for mamea mj assessment ($26,000) Mr. Catherwpod favor from the owners and Mr. Cathcr-
their dependents and foru de™nding .gjves the sieged selling price of the wood is merely measuring us in his own 

g y property per lot as a manner of determ- bushel, since he is playing to the fraud
ining the value for assessment purposes, stand for county political purposes w hen 
In the same breath he asserts that the he makes certain statements regarding 

Two men were secured at the Prince Hatheway property is assessed at about sub-divisions and laboring men 
William street recruiting office yesterday what it sold for , which he says *we Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the in-
nftemoon as foil ws: F. W. Ring and consider very near right," but he refused croachment in your valuable space, and
yUb^t CoyTe ofStJohn and both for to treat us in a like manner when we assuring you that this is finti in so far
Albert coy“0°sIt=ction Corps, in addi- stated the purchase price of FairviUe as we are concerned In this matter. We

Centre, and expressed the desire to be beg to remain,
“ST «h'SÎfth» WÜ» «, lb,

sub-division matter, and p. 8.—We repeat that Mr. Catherwood
said at the meeting of the assessors that 
the Fairville Centre would still be as
sessed at $7,000 were it owned by the 
Costers today.

|
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To The Editor of The Times:—

Mr. H. M. Ryctonan, Port Hawaii» 

Ont., writes: “Last year I was ont jp» 
Saskatchewan. The water was very bed 
and I was taken with diarrhoea. la' » 
few days I was in such, bad shape BhaA 
to stop work. I got » bottle of D*»| 
Fowler’s Extract of WIH Strawfoe*^g*( 
and had only taken a few doses when it] 
was stopped, and I was soon able to gofa 
back to work again."

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wn*8t™er*| 
berry has been on the market toe A» 
past seventy yean, and has had cash! 
great success in curing all bowel ce6a-

W

1 %

l
rmm

w.

W: v
• .

' :

plaints that many fhms havewmdertakm 
to provide a substitute for it, even gate#

-------------- %». —Ü—
so far as to use a similar name,

Do not be led into taking a substitut* 
for "Dr. Fowler’s” but insist on grttin# 
what yon ask tor.

“Dr. Fowler’S" is safe and sure, but*yf 
»,iHng some of these rank substitute* 
you may endanger your life.

“Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw* 
berry is manufactured only by The X% 
Milbum Co, Limited, Toro lto, Ont.

Price 85c.

MS

German undersea Vat which carried an autographed letter from tie German Empéror to King Alfonso, shown 
alongside the interned German warship Roma m a Spamsh harbor.

000 fuses, .with no guarantee of future 
orders.
Considerable Effort? .

And to make it worse, two of Can
ada’s most eminent jurists calmly as
sume that Canadians will take this as 

! evidence that Col. Carnegie made con
siderable effort to have fuses made in 
Canada. Nor do the jurists make any 
great effort to explain why the Shell 
Committee failed to live up to its agree
ment to hold a millibn or a million and 
a half of the fuses till Russell and Har
ris put in a proposition. The report

(T0ra.v. T^.) ™,u m «*"- ■y.ff SU,“>iu!Lrri;ub?«T.i a/1

Ottawa, Ont, July 23—The Meredith- sions in the - report. A similar str g | But jt u hardly necessary to gojnto 
Duff report might be described as harm- ^son oy TakZ in thf e^ $ £ =*£
less aid inoffensive. It recalls the fact Pprjng of 19lg what did Yoakum ex- ^ except the minister’s friend, AW-
that, during the investigation, Sir Wil- ^ t0 [,nj, from Alfison with that $25,- gon .,t appears that the commission
liam Meredith stated that the ultimate <joo? That is a question that has been duajfv had become nearly exhausted
verdict would come from the people, asked ’ wherever men talked fuse eon- • by y,, time the hon- colon 1 was reach-
Ferhaps both commissioners had that in tracts. Did the Yankee ed. Part of his story went down with
mind while the products of their labors the honorary colonel that $25,000 simply the rest No doubts are expressed as to 
was being revised IMo a fit state for because he liked his looks? It seems hig expianation of where the money
Presentation to^ie govempient. unfori e ’.hti the commission d^d not ; tQ Tbey beUeve that business
*FAtZîy rate, it presets some of the think this question worthy of some lit- deals accounted for the sums he .turned 
facts “the cal accompanied by a mild tie consideration. over to Hon. Col. McBam and others,
^ritidsm that-is apologized *>r by sub- ^g^ding Title. : and that, out of pm^

î^U^to?6rmihti?foVtZbotiice boy The r<por has been issued under the ^^the “sum o°f $105JKX).’ But it isX œ--these,n^p«

lev Amron %ome of whose statements start. The commission shows ny its re-. .fi a deal that yielded $460,000, the col- 
are dithcult to believe.” In other words, port thatJt touched shell contracts very | one, djd not know he was going to get 
ft Zvidra halos for the minister and lightly. It cleared up the vexed point , e Even the most childlike faith 
LPs”eU«,m^ttre B^sidra tha$, Col. as to whether the Shell Committee were, ^ m limitations.
Carnegiè was . overworked, and perhaps contractors ^ 11 consequently, Difficult to Understand,
did not have a good head for J*"* .h*J[ ort ^gleets to motion it,1 The report on the whole is not a great
and it Slaps Col.'-AUison L# Jhe cmnîtittof dW not commit any great | work. As a literafy effort it is ^hardly
wrist as it admonishes naug y» L.n „ u.. reouest of worthy of its eminent authors. It is sonaughty! Where do bad little boys who det °f Vrou Rhondda)! involved that some of the paragraphs re
tell untruths go to F One cannot fail lt" handed over its millions of accumu- i quire several readings to permit the lay 
sympathize with the economic colonel t handed over us n Q(flce The mind to grasp their meaning. The com-
whose suffering under such pumshment between Thomas and the \ ment is interspersed through the rtview
must be ternfic. • - committee, in which he assured the ! of the evidence in a way that suggests
Chapter of Errors» dn 1 ... .nrirpe were too that the review was made first and the

The story of that graze fuse contract ^Zn^tliti he tid not like their me- comment carved to fit the remaining 
is after til the crux of the entire investi- high, hecontracts, also received . space. It jacks punch. It suggests that
fcation. That stOTF as set out in the^ t atteBtio* The simple statement Justice Duff is more effective as an ora- 
port is a remarkable chapter of erro , d Rhondda’s view was I that tor than a writer. His pungent cntic-
and a coincidence. The report states that Lf> . .. have been invitfcd, ism and terse comment gave rise to hope
that the correspondence with the War 1 that correspond- that the report would be at least a clear
Office for the five million shells fw disposedof^t A ^ varlQ|U thlngs in syaopsis of the evidence, no matter what
wuich the fuses were required closed wPTjight Further comment on it the findings might be. But style and
w'ith three cables, one from the War Of- , instnlctive. j i. clarity appear to have been, sacrificed

— hee-emd two to the War Office. mlgn’ nave p I . to unanimity.
The cable from the War Office dis- An Admission. ‘ , 1 A Tumble 0f Words,

tiiictly states: “Fuse for shrapnel must . «rfven The net result is neither the cold sar-
be 22 seconds, but for H. B. graze fuses, In regard to the «*«>“****"J*” b?tbe casm of the chief justice nor the sharp 
and in the face of this. Col. Carnegie to Canadian manufacturers, both by tne casm . . commissioner,went'on^and'lrt contracts for the entire SheU Committee and the fuse commis- 0*?^ ^ m“tie

five million for time fuses That was sum, it iZ?vStl°gmt°„b “more noUte to clear up a matter that is bound to
ereOrfiumber brie, and; according to the WUHam Meredith tiavalarL part in Canadian politics,
report, it so flustered Col. Carnegie that to Lloyd Harris in the rtport_ than^ he play * jubUant becausse every-
it led to error number two. He, it ap- was m the witness box. ‘*Dressure body except AUison is declared more up-
pears, felt that he had done an injustice as to see Allison, and u «nnetfl riirht and natriotic than even the most
to the American Ammunition Company higher up,” do t toyti partisan beUeved them to be. The
when be gave them a .contract for two era bon but -he M p Russell and Grits point out that there is much elec-
ÏÆÏCÆÏÏ" sïs.vrL .licking ..I w— .He

third milUon graze fuses, and the balance even in Canada fuses can be made. lines. ^ & ftat hag aggravated
time fuses. Unreasonable. rather than settled a vexed question. It
No Help for Canadians. Much more emphasis, however, ap- will furnish mud, oratory du™*

Also, the commission,is of the opto- pears to be laid on the fact that CoL next session <>f parliament^ After that,

Et-HSsm
though $8,000,000 advances were paid to persuasion that the ^ar Office was in Germany to England
the American Fuse Company, not one duded to consent to the Committee July îôZdajor General
dollar was offered to firms willing to placing the e»geriTOe°y order^for tiie Ottawa, Ju^ ^ ^ t ,our
undertake the manufacture of fuses in manufacture erf 20,000 fuses in Canada. uwaiKin, wo i fCanada 6 A nd yet you find in another Isn’t that the veriest rot to feed to a years been CWef of Staffof theCana^

.’i.d.c.h.,c.n—I, imwi*»cSSJfSLi I™ "

JS.V.PÏÏÏÛSÏSÎ5S5 SVîSd«d, A.u»d. .Men».- . «.« mw — — *
at $4 was sent across the line. worth of machinery to manufacture 20,- flee.

Fuse Report Has Passed Over
Some Points of Vital Interest

x ' ' ' _____ . '_____ _

Clarity Is Lacking, Bat Excuses Are Plantiful—Alllsoi, The 
Scapegoat, is But Gently Cbidad

t3

date will be so arranged as not to com 
flict with the York county convention, 
which will be held on Aug. IT at Fred
ericton, or with the Victoria county con
vention, which is named for Aug. 22. 
Parish and town organization work has 
already begun in Charlotte county, and 
so soon as it is well advanced a county 
convention will be held there.

It Is said that notice will soon 
given of a meeting of the opposition 
supporters In the city of St. John to 
decide upon the dates of the primaries 
and the convention to follow.

À
who have persons 
upon them.
Recruits

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure catarrhal 
dcahtess, and that Is by a constitutional 
remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result. Unless the Inflammation can 
be reduced and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf- .. 
ness are caused by catarrh, which is an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
svstem.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c,

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.

the-No- 1 
tion to one in the morning.
Casualties

The midnight casualty list contains 
the following New Brunswick names: 
Infantry, died of wounds, Ade‘”d 
Canty, Bathurst, N.B.; wounded, Fred 
J. Carton, Fredericton; John D. Daley, 
St. John, and Lance-Corporal G. A. 
Dry den, Sussex.
Is Returning

Private W. E. Collier of the Grena
dier Guards, who was in St. John as a 
subaltern with the 69th Battalion, has 
been discharged as-physically unfit and 
will said for Canada, says a Montreal 
Gazette cable.
Received Good Treatment»

A letter was received yesterday by 
Mrs. Borden, 156 Market Place, West 
St. John, from her son, Sergt. David H. 
Borden, of the 6th C. M. R. who is a 
prisoner of waç in Germany. The letter 
in part was as follows:

“You no doubt have received by this 
time official notification of my where
abouts. I am feeling well and no doubt 
you are feeling a bit less nervous than 
at first. You need not worry about me 
for I am being risftf very good indeed.

Hatheway 
drops it after saying that it sold at 
$14,000. The further information that 
we give herewith is available to him, If 
he is as anxious as he was to- get after 
us. The property we have reference to 
has been sold three times, first for $16,- 
000, then re-sold for $88,000, and nine 
hundred and eighty lots or thereabouts 
were priced at $100 each, which would 
rive- a total of $98,000. Between fl'e and 
six hundred wer«j allotted by the syndi
cate, who now own it for re-stie in $100 
shares, which shares carried with them 
the opportunity of securing the house 
and buildings. We have been creditably 
informed that about all of this allotment 
was disposed of. These details would 
form a somewhat different story than 
what the chairman would have us be-

is of

OMION ORGANIZING.
Dr. J. E. Hetherington, of Cody’s, 

Queens county, who was In the city this 
week, and while here attended the op
position convention in Kings county, 
speaking of a similar convention in his 
own county, said that arrangements 
would probably be made for the holding 
of it about the middle of August, after 
the highland haying season Is over. The

&*■

guarantee Goodyear Wingfoot Air Heels to outwear any 
r rubber nëels you Kavé%>er worit, or any others you can 

now buy. Should they not meet this guarantee, return them to us 
at Toronto, or to any Goodyear Branch, and get a new pair free.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
ronoda, Limited - Toronto, Ont.

We
other'i#v

TEXT Of PROCLAMATION 
DM) IN BERLIN 

BY FRENCH AERONAUT
f
w , ,

1

■ Paris, July 27—Second Lieut. Ansel M. 
Marchai, who recently flew over Ber
lin, throwing dut proclamations as he 
passed, is thirty-jhree years old. After 
dropping the proclamations on the Ger
mai capital the aviator continued his 
flight to Russian Poland, where he was 
forced by engine trouble to land inside 
the Teuton Unes near Chelm, and 
taken prisoner by the Austrians.

Lieut. Marchai received his pilot’s lic
ense in 1910. He had been employed by 
German Arms, and had made frequent 
trips between Berlin and Cologne, so 
that he was wCU acquainted with the 
country over which he flew. He was in 
Germany when the war broke out, but| 
managed to get back to France. Som#, 
of his relatives stiU are In Germany.

At first the pilot was attached to the 
Paris aeroplane depot. Afterwards I he 
was stationed at MaUly camp and took 
active part in a number of bombing 
raids. He received the decoration of the 
Legion of Honor, Dec. 21, on the fol
lowing recommendation :

“One of our senior pilots has render
ed eminent services to aviation, and has 
returned to place his services at the dis
posal of the country under circum
stances of pecuUar difficulties. He is a 
model pilot, cool and courageous. He 
has done 204 hours of flight.”

The proclamation thrown on Berlin is 
described by French authorities as con
sisting of an “impartial statement of the 
causes of the war and the principal rea
sons why the Entente AUies are bound 
to win,” and concluding with these 
words:

“By the wholesale massacre of inno
cent woioen and children and by her 
brutal methods of warfare, Germany has 
alienated the sympathies of neutrals, and 
the number of her enemies grows daily.

“The allies are firmly resolved to go 
on until the utmost limit, 
fighting for your steel kings, your squire
archy, your land grabbers ! We are 
fighting for the liberty of all against the 
tyranny of military caste-

“We desire to punish the guilty. We 
wish to make a repetition of the present 
carnage impossible, and that object will 
be attained if in Germany the people 
possess the right to decide questions of 
war and peace for themselves.”

HEARTILY APPROVED.
In the course of the opposition con

vention at Hampton on 1 uesday .many 
striking things were said to show the 
determination of those present to fight 
for clean government and honesty in 
public life. E. S. Carter’s assurance that 
he would have nothing to do with a 
party that in any way overlooked graft 
and incempetency, made a deep impres
sion on the convention and created much 
enthusiasm. A feature of the proceed
ings was a question of a delegate who 
said:

“Mr. Carter, I want to ask you a 
question. When the opposition get into 
power what will you do?”

To this Mr. Carter replied:
“I will not support a government that 

is not honest, and If I discover that it 
falls into any of the objectionable ways 
of this government I will oppose it just 
as vigorously as I am opposing this gov
ernment.” . ... ,

That this statement met with hearty 
approval of the audience was shown by 
the great applause which followed

60c rwas

£.a pair put 
on, Black or 
Chocolate, 
at Shoe Re
pairers and 
Shoe Stores.
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MASTER It is Worth J \X \\
While to Pay
More for Goodyear Rubber Heels
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m
It is worth while to pay a little more than the ordinary price 
to get a heel that’s better than ordinary heels.

ry.

m
f&StiæS.- j.3 - The ten cents extra which you pay for Goodyear Wingfoot 

Air Heels will be worth many times more to you in extra , 
wear, extra comfort, extra satisfaction.

We could make a heel to sell as cheaply as other heels. But 
it would not be the best Goodyear could produce.
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You are
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SMOKING
TOBACCO

3

Therefore, Wingfoot Air Heels are offered you at the lowest 
possible price which permits Goodyear standards ot excel
lence to be maintained.

gpl The First Officer
says :
“Afloat and ashore, I 
always smoke

Wingfoot Air Heels are thick, lively, adding 
a lift to your walk. The air cushions soften 
the pavement. With Wingfoot exercise be
comes a pleasure as well as a duty.mES&

&
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Workman
Smoking Tobacco

* O
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This world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c. a cut 
at all the best stores. Wingfoot Air Heels
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THE E LEAGUESQ P ERA HOUSE ■

NEW PROGRAM IMPERIAL TODAYTONIGHT
7.16 and 8.45

America* League Leaders Have 
Lost Regular Outfielder

Tigers Trim Senators

Red Sox Win From Cleveland; 
Alexander Wins From Pittsburg; 
Matty’s Aggregation Bests Giants

MARGUERITE CLARK ■jlcARGUERITE CLARK, the fascinating little star of the 
lYl Famous Players Film Company, who has endowed the 
screen with a number of inimitable characterizations, most 
notable of which are her successful appearances in “Still 
Waters” and in the dual title roles of “The Prince and the 
Pauper,’’ adds another screen achievement that surpasses all 
her previous triumphs in her delightful interpretation of the
role of Peggy in the photo-production of the famous romantic comedy, 

Mice and Men.” This role, in which such popular actresses as Annie 
Bussell and Lady Gertrude Forbes-Robertson distinguished themselves, 
develops the impulses and whimsicalities of romantic youth, and it may 
therefore be readily seen that Miss Clark is eminently suited to this 
captivating impersonation. With the additional interest contributed by 
a stirring dramatic conflict, and with the beautiful delineation of life and 
love as they were known in the South of a by-gone day, “Mice and Men” 
is one of the most exquisite Paramount pictures produced.

Francis X. Bushman and Marguerite 
Snow in the Charming Romance

In a Famous Playara Plotur- 
Izatlon of the Romatio Comedy ■ ,

" M I C E and M E N " THE SILENT VOICE”66
By Madeleine Luette Rylay

ENGLISH TOPICAL BUDGET
_____ PICTORIAL WEEKLY OF LATEST EVENTS

A Superb Metro Production

Special Comedy Reel
by the

■'No. 2 of the Absorbing Travèl
Series

Paramount Bray Fun Cartoon
"COL. HEEZA LIAR CAPTURES

THE MEXICAN BANDIT, VILLA"
Chicago is having a hard time defeat

ing the Yankees despite the fact that 
eight of their star players are on the 
injured list. Lee Magee was the lat
est addition and he will in all probabil
ity be ont of the game for a couple of 
weeks. There is some hoodoo in Dono
van’s squad and the sooner it is ousted 
the better, for the Red Sox are anxious 
to get a chance to feel what it is like 
to be in first place.

The Detroit Tigers again demonstrat
ed that they are a wonderful offensive 
team. Although pitted against the great 
Walter Johnson, whose team gave him 
a two run lead, they continued to fight 
and at the close of the tenth inning had 
secured the desired margin.

The Red Sox took the second game in 
their series with Cleveland. The In
dians made only four hits off Mays. As 
a result of the victory, the Red Sox are 
right on the heels of the Yankees. Folil 
started O’Neill catching but evidently 
thought better of- it and later sent his 
young star, Tom Daly, in to rreeive the 
offerings of Coumbe.

In the National League, Philadelphia 
won and lost to Pittsburgh. Alexander 
held the Pirates to live scattered hits 
and incidentally won his eighteenth 
game. Apparently Moran has not an
other twirler who can go in and win- 
Every day he works three or four 
and five times out of 
lose.

"Siberia-
The Vast Unknown* ' Vltagraph Company

FRIDAY and SAT. — Orrin JohnstonSPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Tb» Popular Hero of "Tbo Diamond from Ibo Sky'

MR. IRVING CUMMINGS
Llttlo Holon Badgloy—

Tbo Tbanbousor KIdiot 
lu a Protty Hay

“ABaby’s Carden”
In the Spirited War Story

“FIGHTING BO B”In a Nora! Drama of tbo loo riolda

| ‘‘A Popular Romane» ABROADTravailing Ta Amusa, and
doing it with in exclusive line 
of up ' tortherminute Songs, 
Stories rad Dances

Stony Startling laeldaals Contorod Around a 
Oood Story—Strong In Plot BETTY NANSEN

At the GEM •"
‘A Woman's Temptation’

THE TURF.
The Moncton Rices,

MISS WINIFRED GREENWOOD
in Mastarplatarar Mon “The Inner Struggle” Fredericton Mail i—local racing stables 

shipped to Moncton yesterday to take 
part in the races at that city on Friday 
and Saturday included W. B. Lint’s A 
Game of Chance, and a green one. Wm.

. , , Junn®r to cross the Jno. F. Bradshaw, of Magrath, recently Sharon’s stable, including Leila BurtisËS^ÜnSrSTwSï s°,d his dip. which is slated to have 2-181-2, J. W* McKinney, Prince

sr:, BEHSwES
68,000 pounds at a price stated to be over Kelfer and two green ones, also went.
80 cents per pound. This was purchased There are good prospects, for the local
by Hatch and Lewis, of Lethbridge, for to Pj®?6 at th« Fred-
a Boston firm. One bale of Mr Har- r,C*°n °° ' ^ “ 16’ 8nd 17‘

The Grand Circuit,
Mabie Trask, owned and driven by 

Waiter Cox, won the historic Merchants 
and Manufacturers $10,000 stake at the 
grand circuit meeting in Detroit yes
terday in straight heats. Time 2.051-4. 
2.07 1-4, and 2.091-4.

The 2.14 pace for a purse of $1,200 was 
won by Colleen. Best time 2.061-4,

The 2.14 trot, purse $1,200, was cap- 
2071 4by AZOFa Axworthy- Best time

Keenest Race In 
History of The 
American League

order for the crack Famous Danish Actress—
plays part of Anna Karenina 
in Tolstoi’s remarkable and 
gripping story.
OEM presents her for first 

time in St. John in five-reel 
production.

With the entry of the Canadian, along 
with that of Billy Queal, the American 
champion, Harry Smith, the former 
ateur champion, who will make his de
but to the pro ranks, Jimmy Fitzgerald 
of Australia and that of Ted Crook of 
Fall River all that now remains is for 
Willie Kolehmainen, the Finnish cham
pion, to enter to round out one of the 
greatest collections of pro runners that 
ever competed in such an event.

i

men 
every six theyam-

The Giants do not seem to be show
ing much class even with the acquisi
tion of Sallee and Herzog.

That victory in New York yesterday 
must have made Matty feel good.

With both the Braves and Red Sox in 
second place in their respective leagues 
and within striking distance of the top 
the Boston fans must feel elated.

vey’s clip contained 450 pounds from his 
thoroughbred Romney sheep and sold 
for $180. Mary Page-

Episode eight in the Strange Case 
is “The Perjury,” an intensely in
teresting chapter.

■Season is More Than Half Over 
and it is Practically Impossible 

!__. -to Pick a Winner
St. Stephen. July 26—In the case of 

the charge of murder against Ralph Mit-
Good Prices for Wool. chell in the death of Vemald C. Fraser,

at Mill town, it was withdrawn by Mar- 
According to the closest estimates that shall Martin Cronin before Police Mag- 

can at present be made, sheep men in istrate Hiltz this evening. It is expect- 
yLethbridge district will receive over ed there will be further investigation 
$800,000 for their wool clip this season, in the case.

Coming—
’ , Fri. and Sat,—H. B. Warner in 

“The Raiders."
National League.

Philadelphia, July 26—Philadelpnia 
and Pittsburg broke even here today, 
the former winning the first game, 7 to 
L and the visitors the second, 5 to 2. 
The score 

First game ;
Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia ...2108100.— 7 11 1 

Batteries—Adams, Carpenter and Sch
midt; Alexander and Kifiifer.

Second game:
Pittsburg

Never before in the history of the 
American league has that organization 
had such a splendid championship series 
as is the case this summer. With the 
Season a little more than half over it is = 
«till practically impossible to name the 
'earns that will occupy the first four j— 
places in the championship race at the 
end of the season, to say nothing about 
naming the probable winner. Each team j 
has its followers and with the margin 
of strength as slight as it has been up 
to the present time, it is not to be won
dered at that the followers of each are 
claiming the pennant for their team.

Those persons who were figuring that 
the sale of Outfielder Speaker would put 
the Boston Red Sox out of the running 
arc bei

\Fred Mace in 
comedy, “An Oily Scoundrel.” Famous Actress as Anna Karenina

King Alfonso Buys Stable,
■= Madrid, July 24—King Alfonso has 
—g°ne Into the horse-racing business. He 

l ”oser a deal today for the purchase of 
the immense stable belonging to the 
Lieux family for the purpose of taking 
the lead in turf affairs in Spain.

The stable acquired by the Spanish 
niler includes many W the best known 
horses m Europe, ,
NNG

News of. iW. Boxers 
There is talk in Sew York that the 

Leonard scheduled for
tomorrow night, will aot be held.

Americans *ho have seen Jack John- 
son in Spain , say that all the Mg color- 
ed boxer has ieft pf the wealth he made 
in the prize ring are the diamonds which 
his white wife wears. He has refused 
as yet to pawn them. Johnson would 
like to get to Brazil, but he cannot get 
any passport from the American em
bassy in Spain to permit him to leave 
that country. i

R. H. E.
000000100—160 A Trinity of Favorite Players I 

WINIFRED GREENWOOD-ED. COXEN-GEO. FIELDS 
In a 3-act play of a thief born, who reformed not, 
a girl “Fly Cop” and a man of the world.

Stuff* and tom Shtwi* s Phot el Society 
life ad New Mm is Debctm Wert

—- the REXALL store
R.H.E.

000108001— 6 9 0 
Philadelphia ...000001001— 2 6 1 

Batteries—Miller and Wilson ; Rixey, 
Oeschger, Demaree and Burns.

New York, July 26—The New Y*>rk 
fans gave a warm welcome today to their 
former idol, Christy Mathewson, ip his 
first local appearance as manager of the 
Cincinnati team,. and Matlieson cele
brated by watching the Reds defeat New 
York by a score of 4 to 2. The

SALE 39 —“Ths Trail of the Thief”tr

RFFI I IFF INCLUDES; The ,
The Beaver, j
two hundred peoqle ere directed in a !

OSCAR and CONRAD— 
The latest addition to the 
Fallstaff fun makers In 
ADVERTISEMENTEHS ”

na forced to change their views. 
WJ^e tne present world’s champions do 
nljphppear to be as strong offensively as 
Detroit, New York or Chicago, or any 
stronger defensively than New York or 
Chicago, they have a faculty of combin
ing “what strength they have in both de
partments to better advantage than the 
other teams, with the result that they 
are more than holding their own against 
superior attack and strong defense. A 
return of Shore, Leonard, F.oster afid 
Ruth to the pitching form they showed 
late last season, and the prospects of 
Boston getting a chance to défend its 
title in the 1916 world’s series will be 
very bright.

New York’s prospects will depend 
largely on how soon its star players are 
able to get back in the line-up. The 
team has been doing wonderfully well 
considering the fact that it has had to 
use a large number of substitutes and if 
It «an bold its own on the present west
ern trip» Manager Donovan’s men will 
make it Interesting for all comers.

Cleveland, Chicago and Detroit did 
Hot make as good a showing on the east
ern trip as was expected. Detroit owes 
its poor showing largely to the pitching 
staff. CoveleSkie and Dauss can be de
pended upon to win more than their 
Share of games, but Manager Jennings 

another if he is to get up among 
the leaders and stay there. His attack 
Is about as powerful as could be asked 
for, but it needs to be backed up by a 
Stronger defense.

Chicago appears to have both the at
tack and defense, but does not get the 
all-around efficiency that it should. When 
thtkpitchers are going right, the fielders 
apAbr to have an off day and when the 
attack is at its best, the defense does not 
hold up. If Manager Rowland could get 
all these departments of play working 
together, the White Sox would come 
pretty near to heading the league.

Manager Griffith continues to keep 
his Washington team well up among the 
leaders and it would not take very much 
to advance the Senators still further. 
One more pitcher of the Walter John
son class and the capital of the United 
States would probably enjoy its first 
world’s series next October.

St. Louis is doing better than last 
year and is really playing good ball. 
Manager Jones is handicapped by being 
called upon to meet six clubs which are 
much stronger than the average and this 
makes his team look weaker than it real
ly is- Philadelphia is out of the run
ning and looks as if it would finish the 
season with a lower percentage than in 
1915.

Friday «><* Saturday °>
THE REXALL STORE

motion picture.

Mon.-Bessie Barriscale “The Reward” Uscore:
R. H.E.0020p0110—491

New York .....011000000— 2 6 1
Batteries—Schneider and Wingo; Sal

lee, Perritt and Rairiden.
Brooklyn, July 26—Brooklyn broke I 

even .today w*h St. Louis on a muddy I Brooklyn ... 
field, the visitors. winnig the first con- ! Boston 
test, 3 to 2, and the league leaders tak- I Philadelphia 
ing the second, 5 to 0. The score: Chicago

First game: R.H.E. New York ,
St. Louis ..........100010010— 3 7 1 Pittsburg
Brooklyn ......... 010000100— 2 6 1 St. Louis ...

Batteries—Meadows and Gonzales ; S. Cincinnati ..
Smith and Meyers.

Second game 
St. Louis ....
Brooklyn ... .

Cincinnati

National League Standing. by hammering the ball hard and timely. 
The score:

. First game: R. HE
Buffalo .............2 00 001 020— 5 M 1
Rochester ....... .0110000 31— 6 13 1

Batteries—Bader and Onslow: Hersc.ie 
and Hale.

■ Second game: R.H.B.
Buffalo .............010000020— 8 7 1

. 87 62 .418 Rochester .........10 011008.— 6 11 1
t Batteries—Gregg and Onslow; Kirk-Amedcan League. mayer and Hale.

St. Louis, July 26—Philadelphia was Baltimore, July 26—Sherman and 
held to one run in two games with St. Crowell were easy for Newark today, 
Louis here today, the locals winning the ,“e. Indians winning a zlngfcst from the 
first, 5 to 0, and the second, 5 to 1. The j Orioles, 11 to 2. The scorei

R.H.E.
201204020—U 16 1 
000100010— 2 7 1 

Batteries—Smallwood and vr~' r Sher
man, Crowell and Winston.

100 KING STREET Won. Lost. PC. 
49 83 . 598
44 35 .557Hagan Defeats Parsons.

H„a!l!fax Recorder.—Patsy Hagan set- 
ued the question of supremacy with Billy 
Parsons in their scheduled fifteen-round 
go at the Arena last night. The bout 
came to a sudden ending in the ninth 
round, when Warrant Officer Kinch, who 
was referee, stopped the bout and gave 
the decision to Hagan in consequence 
of a foul in Parsons’ butting the Navy 
man. Hagan, who practically 
sons beaten, did not want tn 
decision.

45 37
48 46

.549
The cents you save by buying at 
means a good many dollars in the course of 
a year. Make out a list and bring it to our

Saturday and share in the

.483our store 39 48 .476
39 43 .476
81 49 .448

i
R. H. E.

0 0 0 0 0 00 00— 0 4 1 
02003000 .— 5 11 1 

had Par- Batteries—Williams, Watson and Sny- 
is kind of der! Pfeffer and McCarty.

He wished to settle any furth- Boston, July 26-The Chicago Cubs ^pTrst came »up
hLm„P 3i.t b°Ut Parfons> who he then were defeated 1 to 0 by the Braves to- Philad :nhia 000000000—o" 10 F(i 
had in distress, and be wished to con- day. The score: rnuacipma ...ooooooooo— 0 10 0
tinue. r « ir Ist* Loui.s

Only about 800 persons witnessed the Chicago ...........000000000— o' 4' Ï Plciniclli Wiel"
contest which while not as scientific as Boston .............00000001 .- 1 4 1 ""fLZd ™ R „ „

b0,,tS’ hSa.um°re of a flSht than Batteries-Vaughan, Prendergast and PbiMdclphlu 0000001 00-^'^

Ss. S’1; £££? "“A • c“°"*throwing conteSt^to land* ,aU right ,he wlU be »*8ned. It is not Detroit, July 26—Washington knocked
blow with his riirht wMl. known what the terms will be, but Joe out Mitchell in the fourth Inning of to-
away te a area?was offered a contract for this season day’s game, when five runs were scored 
punches buf^dc lor tlT. i / ,body which called for $5,000. on clean hits, but Detroit eventually
sratvs vm h... b.„ b,, rÆs*,n "■

tifiv 'lChiHh Sh0Ok Up consider- If you had wagered $10 upon the ' v R.H:E.
j udgmen ? to n n tno*- hJi ï‘en,ce and Giants on the day that they started Washington . .0 0 05 000 0 00- 5 U 1
ere’i un hc»Mtif,tuî.a8h!,r^^0t onT COT' their Winning streak of seventeen games ; i Detdoit 7. ..i .2 I 00000201— 0 14 1
again ul k . °ver,and oy« had wagered the $20 in your pocket oni Butteries — Johnson and A insmith;
hfs gloves whnb Spf^L=^“vered _up with the second game, and had wagered the : Mitchell, Dubuc and McKee.
SSSTJf”! CIM- ...
feet. Parsons had several pounds ad- j i ^ J ^abIe to mRke its >'»•’ count for as much

ïïKXÏew. ««HAA tit ™SSSJ,£S5 — =
beaten hnf il °pP° „ ? "e W"f?lrl? game. But. oh ! what a headache if you ! R „ F
fight keenlnD-eM^Utnnnntntame afd harj had wagered on the eighteenth, the mom-; Boston ...... 010020000— 3 7 1^sasssstrsa a t&txz ssru °» w"m m «ww -^sistjnss. i ; !
BASERAIT Veterans Wtll R.e» - Chicago, July 26—EdOIe Cicotte shutDAORÜALL veterans Will Race. 'out the Yankees with one hit today. The

Saratoga, N. Y., July 26—.Jim Rice, score: 
coach of Columbia crews, and James H. . R. H. E.
Riley; former professional champion, ! New fork ....0 0000000 0— 0 1 4
sixty-four and seventy-one years old, Chicago .......10001000.— 2 7 1
respectively, will meet in a three mile ' Batteries—Mogridge and Nunamaker; 
sculling race on Saratoga Lake next Cicotte and Schalk.
Saturday. The younger will concede the 
•old man” a minute’s start.

store Friday or 
profits of this sale.

Newark
Baltimore

CASTILE SOAP
3 lbs. for 39c.

10010003.—5 6 0PACKER’S TAR SOAP
2 for 39c.

FOR PATH! FOND
SPECIAL COMBINATION 

OFFER ' • The nucleus of a strong campaign, to 
make up the deficit now staring the St. 
John branch of the PatrioticFund in 
the face, was launched yesterday when 
a meeting was called in the mayor’s ot~ 

1 flee, at w.hich a special committee was 
formed'to consider Ways and means of 
re-estublisbing the financial equilibrium 
of the ftiHd and place it on a solid basis.

A committee composed of the follow
ing gentlemen was appointed at yester
days meeting: Hon. J. G. Forbes, Senator 
Thorne, Mayor Hayes, ex-Mayor Frink, 
A. P. Barnhill, E. A. Schofield, W. H. 
Bamaby, W, E. Foster, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, H. G. Man-, G. E. Barbour, 
Frank FleweHing, J. F. Gregory, C. B. 
Lockhart, G. S. Mayes, E. L. Rising, J. 
£■ n00»^,’. J- J: Khight’ A- C. Skelton, 
F. B. Ellis, John Keefc^ R. B. Emer
son, George A. Kimball, Joseph A. Llke- 
ly, W. B. Tennant and C. B. Allan. An
other meeting of the committee will be 
held on Friday at which definite plans 
will be put forward for the active prose
cution of the work requiring attention.

DOUGHNUTS SHOULD

25c. tin Yucca Talcum’ 
25c. jar Floramye Cream 
15c. cake Palmolive Soap

All Three 
For

39c.65o.

PATENTS TOILETS
25c. Ayer’s Pills........ 2 for 39c.
25c. Baby’s Own Tablets,

50c. Bromo Seltzer 
50c. Chase’s Nerve Food.. .39c.
60c. Chase’s Ointment........ 39c.
25c. Chase’s Pills... .2 for 39c.
50c. Syrup of Figs............... 39c.
25c. Carter’s Pills... .2 for 39o. 
50c. Cascaréts ....
50c. Catarrhozone 
50c. Ely’s Cream Balm... ,39c. 
50c. Dodd’s Pills..
50c. Danderine ..,
50c.’ Doan’s Pills..,
25c. Morse’s Pills... .2 for 39c.
50c. Mentholatum............... 39c.
50c. Milburn’s Pills..,
50c. Nasal Balm.........
50c. Omega Oil...........
50c. Bovril...................
50c. Pape’s Diapepsin.... ,39c.
50c. Pinex...................
50c. Stuart’s Calcium

Wafers....................
50c. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab

lets .<.................
50c. Sargol .............
50c. Tuttle’s Elixer 
50c. Horlick’s Malted Milk, 39c

50c. Canthrox 39c.
50c. Hay’s Hair Health... ,39c. 
50c. Hind’s Almond Cream, 39c 
50c. Herpicide
50c. Listerine.......................39c.
AOc. Pond’s Extract

2for 39c.
,39c.

39c.

39c.
Spegker a Shriner

Five thousand Shriners of Aleppo 
Temple are to observe Aug. 21 oa Red 
Sox Park, Boston, as Tris Speaker Day. 
The Cleveland centre fielder is a mem
ber of Aleppo. When in Boston a few 
weeks ago he was accorded a reception 
by the Temple, as was Larry Gardner 
of the Red Sox, a member of Bektash 
Temple.

50c. Pompeian Massage 
Cream................... 39c.

50c. Palmolive Shampoo.. ,39c, 
50c. Parisian Sage 
50c. Pebecco Tooth Paste. ,39c. 
25c. Swansdowne... .2 for 39c. 
50c. Wyeth’s Sage and Sul

phur
50c. Palmolive Cream......... 39c.
5Qc. Danderine..................... 39c.
50c. Sageine ......................... 39c.
50c. Hyperion

39c.
39c.

39c.
39c. NOT BE EATENAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. Doughnuts are hard to digest and raav 
.673 cause . appendicitis. St. John people 
.568 ; should know that'simple buckthorn hark, 
.556 glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka: 
.556 often relieves or prevents appendicitis 
.528 This simple remedy nets on BOTH i.p- 
.516 per and lower bowel, removing such sur- 
.456 prising foul matter tli.-.t ONE SPOON- 
.229 FUL relieves almost ANY CASE con

stipation, sour stomach or gas. A short 
treatment helps ciirip.c stomach trouble. 
The INSTANT, easy action of Adler- 
l-ka is astonishing. J. B. Mihoncv, 
druggist, corner Dock and Union streei,

—t---------- ‘ -*- •--------- ;---
TUBERCULOSIS BAKES A

GAP IN THE FRENCH ARMY

39c.
39c. New York . 

Boston 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Detroit 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

51 88

CANADIAN HAS 
ENTERED IN THE 

DIG BOSTON RACE

50 38Another Yankee Injured39c. 50 40
New York, July 25—Another YnX«; 

fell in battle, and though it
50 4039c 47 42was oulv

a practice game, Donovan’s men will 
open their important series in C'hv i-go 
today without the services of their last 
regular outfielder, Lee Magee.

While New York was going down to 
defeat at the hands of the Bisous, t’eir 
crack centreflelder, trying to beat out a 
bunt stumbled and sprained an ankle, 
and joined the long tine of hi» injured 
team mates.

. .39c. 

. .39o.
....... 48

"k tl

International League.
Richmond, July 2G—Providence won a 

close game from the Rebels here today, 
! 3 to 1. The score:

45The Worst 
Old Crank

49
6439c. 39c.

50c. Mulsifled Cocoanut Oil, 39c 
Air Float Talcum. ,'t.3 for 39c.

39c.

Boston, Mass., July 25.—A. E. Wood, 
Canadian champion and holder of the 
wotikd professional fifteen mile record, 
wilNbe a starter in the five-mile Am
erican professional championship in the 
Scotch games at Caledonian Grove, Aug
ust 5. For a long time manager Tom 
Grieve of the Scotch games has been 
angling to get the entry of the Cana
dian crack to the big race but it was 
only yesterday that he was successful 
la his efforts.

Wood at present is a member of the 
Canadian militia, and it was necessary 
tax e special furlough to be granted in

in the city would be 

tickled !f his linen 

was done up here,

39c. R. H. E.
Providence ....00010p002— 8 7 0 
Richmond 

Batteries—Baumgartner and Black
burn; Rhoades, O’Donnell.

Toronto, July 20—The Royals and 
Leafs battled twelve innings here today 
to a 2 to 2 tie. The contest was called 
on account of darkness. The

50c. Zam Buk........................ 39c.
50c. Gin Pills.
50c. Nerveline 
50c. Vapo Cresoline.. t... .39c.

39c. 100000000— 151
will Talk With “Smoky” Joe.

Boston, July 26—President Larnln of 
the Red Sox left for Cleveland last even
ing to join the Red Sox and meet Pitch
er Joe Wood, who is also on his way to 
the Sixth City. Mr. Lannin will lave 
a long talk with “Smoky Joe” and try 
to get an tdea how near right the old 
star’s arm is.

Maybe Joe will work with the Red 
Sox before the game at the Euclid av
enue «rounds this afternoon. If he ii

39c.39c.
New-York, July 27.—Tuberculosis has 

caused the discharge of 116,000 soldier» 
from the French army up to April 1 
of this year, according to figures brought 
here by William P. Holiingworth, vice- 
président of the American War Relief 
Clearing House fqr France and her al
lies.

39c.30C.

We Please I
score:The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. R.H.E.

Montreal . .000000020000— 2 7 0 
Toronto ...001000010000— 2 5 1 

Batteries—Colwell and Madden Shock
er, Herbert and Kritchell.

Rochester, July 26—Rochester twice 
defeated the Bisons hero today, 6 to 6»

UNGAR’S Waterloo St.
tOO King Street Mr. Holiingworth, who has just re

turned from Paris, said that he had re
ceived this information from the French
government■

Ir
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LOCAL MOVIE MEN 
PLAN A WELCOME 

10 F. H. RICHARDSON
LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros, & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.THE REXALL STORE

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Opén Till 10 p.m. Friday.
Saturday Close at 1 o’clock________________________ ______CET RID OF YOUR CORNS TO PREACH IN MONCTON 

Rev. Gideon Swim of this city will 
occupy the pulpit of the High held Bap- 
tist church, Moncton, on next Sunday. 
He was pastor of that church for a per
iod of four years sixteen years ago.

$

TOMORROW FRIDAY, ALL DAY AND AFTER SUPPER SALEA meeting in the Imperial Theatre 
this morning was attended by him ex
change managers, theatre managers, mo
tion picture operators and others in the 
motion picture business to discuss plans 
for the visit of F. H. Richardson, in
ternational motion picture expert and 
one of the editors of the “Motion Pic
ture World,” which is the authoritative 
trade paper of the “movie” men. A 
committee was appointed, with A. G. 
Mason chairman, to make the necessary 
arrangements for the entertainment of 

DOUBLY BEREAVED their visitor. The entertainment will
, „ , w Klerstead of take the form of an auto run in the

Mr. and Mrs. Samu • ,. forenoon, to one of the suburb centres.
12 Chapel street will have the symp y the afternoon Mr. Richardson will 
of their friends *n a second sad bereave- ^ ^ various theatres and have p 
toent They had buried their Mmtign, ^ wlth the managera. i„ the even- 
Ronald, on Sunday, when their little fae wiu iecture jn one of the local 
daughter, Thelma Leona, aged _ lour auditorium8> to the movic men, upon 
years, was taken ill and her death roi- thin of interest to them. He is ex- 
lowed this morning. Seven other chU- ted about the ftrst week in August, 
dren survive and of these the two girls 

ill. The funeral of the little

No Need to Suffer the Pain and Discomfort of Corns 
if You Use

kf A SOLDIER BEREAVED 
Private Frank Wood of the 140th Bat

talion and Mrs. Wood will have the 
sympathy of many friends in the death 
of their little son, Kenneth Gordon. Be
sides his parents, he leaves four brothers 
and two sisters. The funeral will take 
place from the parents’ residence, 216 
Brussels street, on Friday afternoon at 
half-past two o’clock. Fredericton 
papers are asked to copy. ,

$2.95 EACH FOR CHOICE OF WASH SUITS IN TWO STYLES »*

Rexall Corn Solvent The Middy Suits and Coat and Skirt Suits for $2.95 on Friday your choice of these sum
mer suits at less than cost of materials from which they are made.

You can procure Striped Suits, All White Suits and Colored ones in all sizes at $2.95.
One Dollar a Pair for our SPECIAL MODEL CORSETS with the new elastic, close-fit

ting back, four strand patent fastener garters. These Corsets hre finished, shaped and trim
med, with workmanship equal to $2.00 a pair. Regular makes only $1.00 a pair; 19 to 30 sizes.

Ninety-eight cents for STYLISH CROSS STRIPE AWNING STRIPES AND SATINA 
OUTING HATS for ladies and misses. See this collection for your choice of a new style sum
mer Outing Hat at 98c. Every color stripe in the lot.

MEN'S DEPT.—Special Bargains in NEW SHIRTS at 79c. BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ 
SHIRTS at 79c. Choice of hundreds of NEW SILK TIES at 37c. Regular 50c. ones.

THE CORN CURB THAT REALLY CURES

25c. per package:

THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.
are now — 
girl will be held on Saturday afternoon 
at 2A0 o’clock.

News of Maritime 
Men In The WarPanama

Hats J
Baking Day is An Easy Day For 

the Woman That Uses aON AUTO TRIP FROM NEW YORK 
Mrs. James S. Gross, Miss Gross, Miss 

Prescott, Leonard Richardson, Fred 
Romcm&ry and chaffeur arrived in St. 
John yesterday aftemdon at four 
after a motor trip in their Peerless Eight 
from New York. They are the. guests 
of H. G- Marr. The party left New 
York on last Saturday at three o clock, 
and came through without a mishap. Mr. 
Romemary, who is the youngest mem
ber of the New York Stock Exchange, 
returned to New York last night by 
train.

\
Amherst News:—Captain Henry Hoyt 

Pineo of the Mounted Rifles has been 
killed in action. Such was the' sad word 
received In Amherst this morning that 
has cast a gloom over the entire com
munity. Although a native of Water- 
ville, N. S, Capt. Pineo, previous to 
joining the 6th Mounted Rifles, was con
nected with the legal firm of Ralston 
Hanway and Ralston. Twenty-four 
years of age, Capt. Pineo is a soldier of 
long standing, for in HU he participated 
in the Coronation ceremonies at London- 
He was a graduate of Acadia and of 
Dalhousie, His promotion came after 
he had gone overseas, and recently at
tained the coveted rank of major. He is 
survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Pineo of Watervlllc.
Adjutant of the 104th

Capt. Harry C. Simmons, formerly of 
Fredericton, Is now adjutant of the 
104th Battalion in England, succeeding 
Capt. Hieland, against whom such a 
vigorous protest was made before the 
battalion left Canada.
That Registration

The data concerning Fredericton’s 
male population of military age, which 
was secured at a retient civic census, 
has been handed over by the city re
visors to the county secretary-treasurer, 
F. SU. Bliss.
In the Hospital

Mrs. William C. Carten, of Frederic
ton, received an official telegram inform
ing her that her son, Pte. Joseph J. Car- 
ten, infantry, had been wounded In 
France and had been admitted to hos
pital at Liverpool, Eng. Pte. Carten 
enlisted at Montreal with the 78rd Bat
talion. He had gone to France from 
England on 18th June. His mother re
ceived a letter from h(m dated July 
8. In this he wrote of his experiences 
in France. Ht- had: met his brother, 
Driver Gerald Catted) who has been 
with the Canadian i®n*y Medical Corps 
since the 1st Dividon* C.E.F, went to 
France.

vl

GLENWOOD
Ten different shapes to select from 

PRICES FROM $2.00 TO $7.00 EACH
Join the ranks of over 3,000 GLENWOOD users in 

St. John, and you will be convinced that the GLENWOOD 
“Makes Cooking Easy.”

We have the size and style of range you want; and, i 
better still, we have the price. V

Call and examine the GLENWOOD line, or write for 
our GLENWOOD Catalogne.

Glenweod

KEY. MUON ARMSTRONG 
TENDERS RESIGNATION 

BUI II IS DECUNEO
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD.

155 Union Street, 
•Phone 1545 

St, John, N. B,D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 
Heaters and Furnaces 
Kitchen Furnishing»

HOLT 4 COiff*’MlltiW

Although progressing favorably to
ward recovery, the continued indisposi
tion of Rev. Canon Armstrong induced 
him to tender his resignation as rector 
of Trinity Church. The congregation 
and public will -be glad to know that the 
resignation was promptly declined, and 
provision made for giving the rector a 
long leave of absence in order to jjernnt 
of an effectual cure, which it Is trusted 
will soon occur.

Canon Armstrong will be cordially 
welcomed when he returns to resume his 
parochial activities.

JULY 27. 1910

LADIES Final Clearance of 
Women’s Suits, House Dresses 

Underskirts and Waists

OFF20% Discount All This Week

Suits and Coats
HAS GOOD IE EOrderEither Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Your-

AT T H E : 1*8 STORM ME
American Cloak Mfg. Co.

32 Dock St. The annual picnic of Fairville Meth
odist Sunday school was held yesterday 
at Westfield Beach, and was well at- 

The refreshment tables were 
of Mrs. S. Bradshaw and a

'Phone M. 883
We are disposing at Big Reduction from regular prices the balance of our stock in 

the above lines. Styles are the very smartest and latest and each is .marked by sonâe dis
finish that makes it distinct and different.tended.

In charge
corps of assistants. B. L. Wood looked 
afteri the confectionery table, and Mrs. 
H. M. Stout and Mrs. Arthur Wilson the

tinguishing touch in trimming or
t »

A Rare Opportunity to SaveChildren’s Wash Suits * ji
WOMEN’S SUITS—In Taffeta «ilk and fine Serges. The original prices of these Suits were

$35, $37, 40. Your choice now for................................ ....................... .£.«9.»
HOUSE DRESSES—Exceptionally well made and from serviceable materials... .98c. to $188
UNDERSKIRTS—

Imported light weight Moire .......................... ........
Exceptional good quality Mercerized Sateen....
Farmers’ Satin and English Moire-pline............

WAISTS—We are offering some wonderful values in Ladies’ Waists. It will pay
you to see them, and "buy liberally at the prices..................................... 79c., 98c., $1.19

-r ui !Ice cream booth.
Field sports were supervised by W. J. 

Linton, Wellington Lester, Wm. Bon- 
nell, David Linton and Walter Merrill. 
On the slug gun, Charles Williams and 
Charles Taylor tied, each making the 
highest possible in bulls eyes. A shoot 
off will be held to decide for the prise. 
Miss Addle Tippett won tha ladies’ bean 
toss, and Charles William” the men’s; 
Willard Osborne was prise winner at the 
ring and toss.

Sunday school races. were interesting 
and prises were presented to the wln- 

by Mrs. Hicks in a very gracious 
Mrs. Hicks is the wife of Rev. 

Thos. Hicks, president of the N. B. and 
P. B. I. Methodist Conference, and both 

guests of the Fairville Sunday

it
To Join the Kilties

Sergt N. Cameron McFarlane, who is 
at present on thti' firing line with the 
Princess Pats, is coming home to take 

commission in the 236th Battalion. He 
is to be a lieutenant in the York county 
Platoon. Lieut. McFarlane is a son of 
S. H. McFarlane, of Fredericton. He 
was on the staff of Macdonald College 
at Quebec and joined one of the McGill 
University companies recruited as rein
forcements for the- Princess Pats. He 
was promoted to the rank of lance cor
poral while in training in England. His 
promotion to the rank of sergeant came 
as a result of his work during the heavy 
fighting in which the Princess Pats 
played such a prominent part early in 
June. A recent letter from Lieut. Mc
Farlane stated that he was then acting 
platoon sergeant.

Two recruits, John W. Rushwood, 18, 
of St. Mary’s, and John W. Williams, 
84, of Fredericton, enlisted here with 
the New Brunswick Kilties Wednesday.
Going Overseas as Nutting Sister

Mrs. W. D. Rankin, Miss Murphy 
and Master J. Rankin, of Woodstock, 
were in Fredericton 
Miss Murphy is en route to Montreal, 
where she will join a party of nursing 
sisters who are goiner overseas to join 

of the Canadian hospitals at the

....Now $1.50 

....Now 1.25 

....Now 75c.

$2.50 SUITS 
2.00 SUITS 
L25 SUITS

These Suits Must Be Cleared Out This Week. 
DIFFERENT STYLES.

a 89 cents 
$1.19
$1.79

DIFFERENT COLORS.

(Sizes One to Six Years)
These suits were made by one of the best manufacturers of 

Children’s Stylish Clothing in Canada
Stores Close at 6 p.m.

ners 
manner.

SCOV1LBROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLwere

school at the picnic.
The day was clear and fine until near

ly six o’clock, when a heavy thunder 
storm came andi made the picnickers 
seek cover.F. S. THOMAS Have You Seen the New Congoleum Atr Rugs ?WINNERS AI ROTHESAY

KB CROSS GARDEN FEIE
539 : 545 Main Straat

on Wednesday.
About $125 was realised from the 

Honeymoon Free Travel Trips of 
the Rothesay Red Cross garden party 
yesterday, he following are the win
ning numbers)—

Fredericton Trip:—187, 88, 50, 888,
488, 102, 106, 408, 846, 225, 162, 48, 167, Ueut-CoL Black In Command 
22, 176, 447, 220, 828, 876, 89, 498, 26,
12, 80, 84.

BeUeisle Trip:—64, 208, 184, 86; 482,
164, 812, 7, 178, 807, 99, 201, 840, 466,
845, 886, 405, 879, 178, 114, 898, 20, 291,
147, 408, 150, 829, 285, 487, 889, 298, 487, Probably at) tile Front 
169, 425, 867, 810, 158, 452, 89, 422, 404,
465, 125, 886, 881, 276, 188, 410, 806.

Hampton-St. Martins Trip:—168, 888,
459, 87, 84, 281, 167, 878, 40, 218, 85, 14,
808, 11, 57, 407, 286, 219, 444 212, 414,
171, 29, 65, 457, 811, 195, 240.

The holders of the winning numbers 
are requested to call at the office of 
Lockhart & Ritchie, 114 Prince William
street, and receive their tickets in ex- The Dalhousie Unit 
change for the coupons.

one
front.O

.HP

29 Canterbury Street Lleut.-CoL Frank B. Black, M.P.P., 
Sackville, is in charge of the Canadian 
Brigade to which the 104th Battalion, is 
attached.

.
9

Millinery 
Clearance Sale

Lieut John W. L. Harris, of Monc
ton, who- left Canada with the 86th 
Battery, is now with the 29th Battery 
at the front it is believed. He went to 
the front on a two weeks’ observation 
tour, some time ago, and on his return 

attached to the 20th, which is now

♦
believed to be at the front.

For Friday and Saturday A member of the Dalhousie Unit in 
a letter just received in Halifax says 
the unit is very busy now attending to 
wounded brought in from the great bat
tle which the British are waging in 
Northern France. The hospital has been 
divided into two units, the second one 
being a large tent with .accommodation 
for 450 beds, under Major L. M. Mur
ray. Sergt.-Major Brown is in charge 
and Sergt. Tom Robinson has taken the 
place of Brown, temporarily, as sergt. 
major. The Dalhousie men made a 
record in.equlping the new hospital, fit
ting it up in two and a half days. Lieut. 
W. Grant and Captain J. W. Logan are 
at the hospital from the front, recuper
ating. The letter states that Major 
“Stan” Bauld expects very soon to be 
able to return to the front, and rumor 
has it that he will command his old bat
talion.

The blending of colors and beautiful patterns which are offered produce an effect so 
far beyond anything previously on the market as to be almost unbelievable, sanitary, ur- 
able, waterproof, as well as handsome, they are in a class by themselves.

We are showing a number of patterns in sizes 2 x 3, 3 x 3 1-2, 3x4, all in one piece.

GOING ACES AS NURSE
Mid-Summer Trimmed Dress Hats, $i.oo,

$2.00, $3-00.
Sporting Hats, White Felts, at very low 

prices-
Tagel Sailors, in black and white, trimmed 

and untrimmed.
Wreaths and Flowers, all at 25c. 
Children’s Trimmed Hats, from 50c. to

Miss Margaret Dunham, graduate 
nurse of Newton Hospital, Mass., and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Dun
ham of Dufferin Row, has received her 
appointment to the war and left last 
evening for Montreal from where she 
will proceed overseas. Miss Dunham has 
just returned with her mother and aunt 
Mrs. G. W. Scott after an extended tour 
through England, Scotland and Ireland.
Upon her arrival in St. John Miss Dun
ham received an offer from the New
ton Hospital to accept a position there 
and : would be head nurse in the oper
ating room. This offer Miss Dunham 
declined in view of her expecting her 
overseas appointment and as a loyal 
Canadian girl she accepted the offer to

her country, in preference to the SOUVENIR OF WAR.
other. She applied when the war first u v c,. , ... „ ...__.
broke out but only recently had re- Mrs. J. T. Browne, ofll9 Guilford 
ceived notice to proceed overseas. street, West End, has received from her 

Mrs. Scott, who is a sister of Mrs. son, Private Willia^J^.h’ f°frtJ’e | 
Dunham, has been holding an impor- 26th Battalion, a brooch made of Ger- 
tant position in the Canadian War Of- man bullets. It is in the fo™ of the 
dee in London. At the time her hus- British, French and Belgian flags with 
bund went across she went with him the inscription “Ypres, 1916. Private 
and secured this position, when her hus- Browne, in his letter, speaks of the good 
band, Sergt. G. W. Scott, left England work the Canadians are doing and said 
for Flanders. The work proved too that those who fall die gç.me. In a let- 
strenuous and Mrs. Scott returned with ter to his father, dated July 1, he says 
her sister and niece to remain until she that he has not had a day s sickness or

been on furlough yet.

A. E. EVERETT. 91 Charlotte St

$1.99 out they go $1

Every Straw Hat Must Go

oo
EACH

$1.00. serve

(REGARDLESS OF COSTA good assortment of New Hand-made 
Styles added for this sale.

All Leghorns at $1.25 each.
Straw Hat prices as low as this, still on accountThough it is not our custom to cut our 

of the backward weather we would rather sell them at this price than carry them over.
$1.00 Each$2.50 and $3.00 Hats, to clear

63 King StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.HATS
FURSa

is well enough to return,,

\
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